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Veterans return 
to Normandy 70 
years after D-Day

Pair attended
commemoration

ceremonies in France

By REBECCA DINGWELL and STACEY COLWELL
rdingwell@southshorenow.ca

Seventy years later, Ralph W. Hebb still fits into the 
uniform he wore in his mid-twenties when he was a 
combat engineer during the Battle of  Normandy in 
World War 2.

“It’s just as good as it was in ‘43,” said the Con-
querall Mills native, who’s been living in Hebbs Cross 
since 1950.

“I’m no bigger than I was then.”
Mr. Hebb and Comrade Frank Hammond of  Bridge-

water recently returned from the 70th anniversary 
commemorations of  D-Day in France, and Mr. Hebb 
said he feels fortunate to be able to do that after all 
these years.

“I’m 95 and in good shape yet.”
Mr. Hebb’s son, Lynn-Eric, escorted his dad

throughout the June 4 to 7 events in the Normandy 
region and was impressed by the response his dad 
received.

“It was common to be stopped by French families, 
French policemen, ordinary citizens and even the 
ambassador of  the Republic of  Croatia to France, Ivo 
Goldstein, to have their pictures taken with my father, 
in full uniform,” said Lynn-Eric Hebb, adding people 
often lined the roads taking photos or waving flowers 
as Canadian buses carrying veterans went by.

“When the highway was closed to all cars to allow 
Canadian convoy of  buses to do a quick return to Juno 
Beach Center from the Ouistraham international cer-
emony the French drivers whose cars were lined up 
for kilometres in both ways … left their cars by the 
hundreds, walked to the intersections and waved at 
the Canadian buses as we rushed past with our motor-
cycle escorts.”

The decorated veteran also got to meet some of  his 
active military peers.

“The present-day engineers were very happy to 
meet a person from the famous 23rd field company,” 
said Lynn-Eric, whose father was part of  a well-
known battle in which the Canadian Engineers res-
cued stranded English paratroopers from across the 
Lower Rhine River.

KEITH CORCORAN PHOTO

Lunenburg County RCMP Cst. Shaun Coady accepts an envelope of thank-you and condolence letters from New Ross 
Consolidated School students following the recent shooting deaths of three of his colleagues in Moncton. To read the 
story, see page A3.

Bike crash sends riders to hospital
Cyclists went down during Riverport Road Race

By LUKE KENNY
lkenny@southshorenow.ca

RIVERPORT — A crash in a 
bike race in Riverport on June 15
sent several riders to hospital and 
left at least one person seriously 
injured.

The crash happened in front of  
the Bayport Plant Farm on Route 
332 on the third and final lap of  the 
C category race.

“Somebody hit a pothole and it 
sent them flying and it created a 
domino effect. I think about a dozen 
riders went down. It was a fairly 
good-sized pack of  about 25 people,” 
said Al Heubach, who operates the 
Lunenburg Bike Barn.

Theresa Hawkesworth of  South 
Shore Health confirmed that four 
people were taken to hospital with 
injuries resulting from the incident.

Other unconfirmed reports indi-
cate some of  the riders suffered inju-
ries to the shoulders and hands, and 
that one rider from the Halifax area 
was seriously injured and taken to 
the QE II in Halifax that evening via 
ambulance.

The unofficial reports say the 
seriously injured rider may have 
broken ribs, a punctured lung and a 
fractured neck.

“It definitely put a cloud over 
an otherwise really well run event. 
The Riverport Road Race has al-
ways been really well received and 

positive. There were a lot of  posi-
tives from the day, but everyone’s 
thoughts were with people that went 
down in the crash and their fami-
lies,” said Shane Eno, a member of  
O’Regans cycling team.

The Riverport Road Race, co-host-
ed by O’Regans Subaru Cycling and 
the Lunenburg Bike Barn, is Nova 
Scotia’s longest consecutively run-
ning bike race and served as the 2014 
Bicycle Nova Scotia Provincial Road 
Race Championship.

People getting injured is a risk 
you take when hosting an event like 
this, which is in its 23rd year, Mr. 
Heubach said.

See VETERANS, A2 See CRASH, A2
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Town weighs renewable
energy options

Property Assessed Clean Energy program 
under consideration

By LEENA ALI
lali@southshorenow.ca

BRIDGEWATER — The Town of  Bridgewater is exploring possible community 
energy retrofit programs.

“Our community has been striving to be a sustainable leader and I think it’s just 
one more avenue to follow in that regard,” said Councillor Andrew Tanner during 
a recent meeting.

Sustainability Planner Leon de Vreede presented the idea of  a PACE (Property 
Assessed Clean Energy) program “for retrofitting homes or apartments with bet-
ter energy technologies such as insulation, solar and geothermal energy systems.”

He explained the town would spend the money on energy improvements on be-
half  of  the property owner.

“The key is that the municipality places a first lien on the property, which is then 
paid back through taxation of  that property before mortgage.”

As part of  the PACE program, the lien is paid back over a number of  years 
through tax bills. The town would decide details such as a possible interest rate 
and the term.

After researching national and international work on PACE programs, town 
staff  determined “the best approach is for the municipality to price those repay-
ments at a rate where the repayment is less than the energy saved,” said Mr. de 
Vreede, adding this would allow the homeowner to see immediate financial benefit.

Last year, The Nodding Group proposed a solar domestic hot water pilot, which 
Mr. de Vreede explained is similar to a program in Halifax called Solar City that 
operates through a PACE program.

“The idea is to install one or two panel solar-hot-water systems on local homes. 
A total of  10 to 25 was what they suggested in their proposal, at a cost of  $6,500 to 
$7,500 thousand per system.”

Just like the Solar City program, the proposal could be municipally-financed 
through a PACE program.

Councillor Tanner says the goal is “to find some solutions that work well in our 
community and have a relatively shorter payback so that if  a resident is going to 
put this on their property tax as a payment component, then we have to make sure 
the payoff  is very good for them.”

The program differs from a regular loan because the amount outstanding is tied 
to the property instead of  the owner, explained Mr. de Vreed.

Outside Halifax, the PACE program is being pursued in areas such as Richmond 
County, Cape Breton, Digby County and Berwick.

Town staff  will conduct further research into the type of  energy technologies 
which would be best suited for the town, such as insulation, solar or geothermal-
energy systems. Staff  will also look into areas such as the possible stakeholders, 
community interest, costs and funding options, and are expected to report back to 
council later this year.

Company proposes New Ross 
tower replacement

By ROBERT HIRTLE
rhirtle@southshorenow.ca

NEW ROSS — Chester Municipal 
Council has received an application by 
Altus Group on behalf  of  Bell Mobility 
for the installation of  a new wireless 
communications tower in New Ross.

If  approved by council, the proposed 
structure would be located at civic num-
bers 5173 and 5175 on Highway 12, about 
two kilometres north of  the village, 
and would replace an existing 27-metre 
tower with a 75-metre, self-supporting 
unit.

The application said the request is 
being made to increase network capac-
ity in the New Ross area.

In a written report to council, Senior 
Planner Bill Degrace explained telecom-

munications towers are not subject to 
regulation by the municipality, but in-
stead fall under federal jurisdiction.

“Industry Canada encourages munic-
ipalities to adopt a policy and procedure 
for informing the public and encourag-
ing feedback on proposed locations,” 
Mr. DeGrace wrote. “Accordingly, Ches-
ter Municipality’s procedure is found 
in part … of  the municipal planning 
strategy which directs the municipality 
to co-ordinate the public consultation 
process.”

During a June 12 meeting, staff  ac-
cepted Mr. DeGrace’s recommendation 
to refer the request to staff  and the plan-
ning advisory committee for a report 
and recommendation, which is the first 
step in the process.

“I was on the first boat,” said the elder 
Mr. Hebb. “As soon as we got out in the 
open there, [the Germans] opened fire 
on us.”

He recalled the bullets whizzing over 
his head as he laid on the deck, and later 
how the boats were nearly disabled in the 
middle of  the river during a rainstorm.

“It was a wild night,” said Mr. Hebb, 
before adding, “it was a good night.”

He still often thinks about his four 
years with the Canadian army, when he 
made many of  his closest friends while 
in training but when he also experienced 
dreadful tragedy. For example, his best 
friend was shot within a month of  being 
sent to France, and he still recalls the 
time a fellow soldier walking beside him 
was shot in his tracks.

“That’s how close it was for me,” he 
said. “But, I mean, you got used to it.”

Mr. Hebb had arrived in the Normandy 
region in the days following the D-Day 
landing.

Meanwhile, Mr. Hammond was there 
for D-Day on June 6, serving with in one 
of  the landing craft transporting troops 
to Juno Beach.

Both local veterans sat in the front row 
for the special Juno Beach ceremony ear-
lier this month.

Among the other special events was a 
commemorative ceremony at the Bény-
Sur-Mer Canadian War Cemetery, where 
more than 2,000 Canadians soldiers are 
buried.

The trip also included the unveiling 
of  special meter-high markers for each 
of  the 359 Canadians who fell on Juno 
Beach on June 6, 1944, and an interna-
tional invitation-only ceremony attended 

by dignitaries and heads of  state includ-
ing as Queen Elizabeth II, Prime Minister 
Stephen Harper and US President Barack 
Obama.

On the final day of  the trip, there was 
a ceremony at Bretteville-Sur-Laize Cem-
etery, where more than 2,800 Canadian 
military personnel are buried. After the 
ceremony, medallions from the Grand 

Council of  Basse-Normandie 
and souvenirs were given to the 
Canadian veterans.

In addition, there was a 
stop at the Abbaye Garden of  
L’Abbaye d’Ardenne, where 
German SS units illegally ex-
ecuted a number of  Canadian 
prisoners of  war in 1944.

D-Day veteran Frank Hammond, 
left, attended a commemorative 
ceremony in Juno Beach earlier 
this month.

Veterans return to Normandy 
70 years after D-Day

VETERANS from A1

“We do have an occasional accident 
that people go to the hospital for, but this 
accident seems to be the most serious 
one we’ve had in 23 years. A number of  
the riders have called me and said it’s an 
unfortunate incident, but we all know it’s 
a risk we take. They all said it’s a great 
event and to not let it get me down.”

The condition of  the road is another 
story in itself, he said.

“It’s a little bit of  an issue, too, and 
the riders were well aware of  that. They 

were warned beforehand and the potholes 
were all marked. With the rain, some of  
the holes were filled with water. One of  
the things we said at the beginning of  
the race was, ‘Don’t ride throughout the 
puddles because they may have a hidden 
hole there.’ Apparently somebody did.”

It appears it was a high-speed crash, 
he said, with racers probably travelling 
around 40 km/h at the time.

“That’s a fairly fast stretch through 
there, I’ve ridden it many times myself, 
but I wasn’t racing. That would have been 
the pack that I was in if  I had raced.”

Bike crash sends riders to hospital

Ralph Hebb and his son, Lynn-Eric Hebb, 
are pictured while attending special veter-
an’s events in the Normandy area of France 
from June 4 to 7.

CRASH from A1
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Local RCMP buoyed 
by community support 

in wake of NB shootings
LCLC hosts public broadcast of funeral service

By KEITH CORCORAN
kcorcoran@southshorenow.ca

BRIDGEWATER — School students 
presented letters of  thank-you and con-
dolence to appreciative RCMP officers 
before a June 10 live broadcast of  the 
regimental funeral for three New Bruns-
wick Mounties gunned down in the line 
of  duty.

“Thank you for helping many commu-
nities,” wrote Landen Harvey, one of  the 
children from New Ross Consolidated 
School who presented an envelope full 
of  letters to Lunenburg County RCMP 
Constables Shaun Coady and Rodney 
Arsenault outside the Lunenburg Coun-
ty Lifestyle Centre in Bridgewater.

“We are very sorry for your loss,” 
added a note from Jenna Turner.

“We are very sorry for all of  the offi-
cers that were injured,” Jenna Turner’s 
letter continued. “We hope the officers 
are back on their feet soon.”

“You will be always remembered by 
your bravery,” wrote Madison Galla-
gher.

Cst. Coady was touched by the stu-
dents’ efforts.

“It means a lot to us,” he told them as 
he was handed the envelope. “Thanks 
very much.”

Uniformed officers, including some 
in Red Serge, were joined by first re-
sponder colleagues and others who 
watched the funeral service from arena 
seating.

“Everybody should pay their re-
spects,” said Ernie Allen of  Bridgewa-

ter, one of  the first to enter the arena.
About 70 people gathered at the Life-

style Centre to watch the service. A rep-
resentative from a Lunenburg County 
fire department and a senior paramedic 
with the province’s ambulance service 
both said it was important to show unity 
with their friends in law enforcement.

The comfort in numbers wasn’t lost 
on Lunenburg County RCMP officers.

“It means a lot to us to have the com-
munity support,” Cst. Coady said.

Cst. Brandy Steeves added the out-
pouring from citizens — from people 
wearing red to sending cards and giving 
hugs — had been amazing.

Police officers are “always helping 
our communities and doing stuff  for 
us,” Landen Harvey told southshore-
now.ca and the Lunenburg County Prog-
ress Bulletin when asked about the im-
portance behind writing his letter to 
authorities.

“Officers are always serving our 
country,” Jenna Turner said.

“They do so much for us.”
Thousands of  officers attended the 

Moncton service for RCMP Constables 
Fabrice Georges Gevaudan, Douglas 
James Larche and Dave Joseph Ross.

The early June shootings also wound-
ed two other RCMP officers, who were 
treated in hospital and released.

A Moncton man faces three counts 
of  first-degree murder and two charges 
of  attempted murder in relation to the 
incident.

Councillor responds to conflict 
of interest allegations
By LUKE KENNY

lkenny@southshorenow.ca

COUNTY — A Municipality of  Lunen-
burg councillor under a conflict of  inter-
est probe doesn’t think the allegations 
against him warrant an inquiry, but does 
think it’s a good opportunity to have 
a real discussion about openness and 
transparency at the munici-
pal level.

“I’ve had comments from 
many, many people calling 
me and offering their sup-
port, asking what they can 
do to help,” said Frank Faw-
son in a recent interview.

During a May 27 meet-
ing, Councillor Fawson’s 
colleagues voted to have the 
Attorney General’s office 
launch a conflict of  inter-
est investigation against him 
based upon four concerns:

• His request to take out 
streetlights near his Day-
spring home.

• Recent actions respect-
ing fire services.

• Statements regarding 
“openness and transparency 
of  council.”

• Any other statements made by Coun-
cillor Fawson against Mayor Don Downe, 
council and/or municipal staff.

In respect to the first item, Council-
lor Fawson said his request was made 
through municipal policy and endorsed 
by staff.

“If  that wasn’t what council wanted 
then they should review the policy and 
change the policy.”

Some members of  the community later 
came forward and said the lights were 
important for public safety and, admit-
ting an oversight on his part, Councillor 
Fawson said he has since agreed to pay 
for the re-installation.

He said the second item, regarding 
public comments made by some of  his 
colleagues about specific volunteer fire-
fighters during a March meeting, was an 
item brought to him by constituents, and 

that he shared their concerns.
“Our volunteer firefighters provide 

emergency services to all of  us at no cost 
for their time. It’s baffling for me to un-
derstand why any elected representative 
would speak the way some of  them did in 
March,” said Councillor Fawson.

“I acted on their behalf  in that case 
and they were very thankful and very 

supportive of  me doing that, 
so, I think I was acting in 
the interests of  my resi-
dents and firefighters.”

Two firefighters eventu-
ally received public apolo-
gies from some of  Council-
lor Fawson’s colleagues on 
May 27 as a result of  their 
earlier comments.

The third item, openness 
and transparency of  coun-
cil, is an issue he said has 
been raised repeatedly by 
municipal residents during 
public meetings, in newspa-
pers and to Councillor Faw-
son himself.

“I feel its my duty as an 
elected representative to 
voice the concerns of  the 
residents of  the municipali-

ty. If  I can’t do that, then why am I elected 
as a councillor? It’s part of  my job as far 
as I’m concerned.”

The fourth item is confusing and vague, 
he said, adding staff  does a good job of  
providing information to the public and 
council, and their degree of  openness and 
transparency fills him with optimism.

“I don’t have any problem with the 
role staff  is playing, and I said that very 
clearly, so I’m a little confused about this 
part of  it that suggests I’m saying some-
thing negative about staff,” said Council-
lor Fawson.

“Many residents of  the municipality 
in my area here have said that’s what 
they elected me for and tell me to con-
tinue speaking up. I’m being guided by 
that, I’m acting on their behalf. If  I’m not 
doing a good job for them, then the next 
election they can make that decision, and 
they should be the ones making the deci-

Municipality of Lunen-
burg Councillor Frank 
Fawson is under inves-
tigation for conflict of 
interest allegations.

School board opts not to open 
transportation policy

Parent concerned about student safety
By LEENA ALI

lali@southshorenow.ca

COUNTY — The South Shore Regional 
School Board has decided not to conduct 
a formal review of  its transportation 
policy.

Board member Vernon Simms made 
an earlier notice of  motion 
to review the policy during a 
June 11 meeting but, following 
a lengthy discussion, the elect-
ed board ultimately decided a 
full review of  the policy was 
not necessary at this time.

“I think that our transporta-
tion policy is not out of  whack 
with any other board in the 
province at all. It’s very much 
in sync. I do believe our administrative 
procedures need to be tweaked a little 
bit,” said Superintendent Geoff  Cainen.

“I think overall the policy really works 
for us and the parents.”

Melissa Risser, a parent from Lunen-
burg, attended the meeting and suggested 
there were some areas of  the policy the 
board should reconsider.

“Student safety needs to be looked at,” 
said Ms Risser, who had asked the town 
of  Lunenburg to fund a walking guard 
position back in April.

Currently, if  a bus stop request is de-
nied, parents can take their concern to a 

review committee. Ms Risser suggested 
the board should be more clear with fami-
lies about this appeal process.

“Parents should have that in writing 
and know what the decisions are based 
on,” she said, adding there needs to be 
clarification regarding what the board 
considers safe or unsafe for students.

“I think a lot of  times that 
appeal or review committee is 
making their decision based 
on ‘If  we make this decision 
for this … circumstance, then 
somebody else is going to ex-
pect the same thing to hap-
pen,’” she said.

“They need to stop thinking 
about ‘what would somebody 
else like to see happen.’”

Mr. Cainen said a number of  cases 
have come forward to the review commit-
tee this year and in extenuating circum-
stances the committee went outside of  
the policy for safety reasons.

“The governing board would like, in 
September, to sit down and look at all of  
our policies,” said Mr. Cainen, adding 
some polices may not require a formal 
review but rather clarification on what 
they mean and how they operates.

In a formal review, the board would 
draft changes to the policy which, once 
accepted, would be reported to stakehold-
ers.

KEITH CORCORAN PHOTO

RCMP “HAPPY” DANCE
At least one of the reasons to be “Happy” in Western Shore were the June 7 moves of 
Lunenburg County RCMP Cst. Tamu Bracken, left. She and another officer rocked out to 
the Pharrell Williams song, which played while participants of a charity walk warmed 
up thanks to fitness guru Kate Jollymore, foreground.

southshorenow.caVideo

southshorenow.caVideo

“Student 
safety needs to 
be looked at.”

Melissa Risser
Parent

–––––––––
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Sorry state of our bridges
requires change to status quo

Less than a month after a report in this 
newspaper regarding the sorry state of  local 
bridges, a concrete culvert collapsed and left 

part of  a lane on Route 208 in New Germany in 
Manning Brook on June 3.

On the heels of  that, last week Nova Scotia’s 
top engineer acknowledged to the public accounts 
committee that the province cannot afford to 
maintain all its bridges.

It’s time for governments to either jump or 
be pushed into dealing with our crumbling and 
collapsing bridges.

In May, district bridge engineer Don Coulter told 
the Progress Bulletin there were a number of  them 
in Lunenburg County in serious condition — rating 
just a three on a zero-to-nine scale — and a handful 
on Class K roads not maintained by the province 
were rated even lower than that.

Still, the bridge which later collapsed in New 
Germany wasn’t among them. It actually passed 
an inspection on May 6 and was rated in “fair” 
condition. After it fell down, a structural engineer 
determined the top of  the culvert was not properly 
reinforced with steel when it was built more than a 
half  century ago.

That hardly inspires confidence in our system.
Meanwhile, it’s unreasonable to expect the system 

will become any easier to maintain in the coming 
years without the provincial government — which 
is responsible for about 90 per cent of  our bridges 
— making changes to the way it manages that 
infrastructure.

Consider, according to the CBC, about 4,300 Nova 
Scotian bridges are over a half-century old, and 13 
per cent of  the more than 3,000 inspected in 2012 
were in poor or worse shape, meaning they had 
advanced section loss, pieces of  concrete falling off, 
and structure that was worn away by water and 
sediment.

This comes at a time when the province is 
grappling with serious economic issues well 
documented in the Ivany report.

One solution is to close several hundred bridges 
when they become too expensive to maintain, said 
Bruce Fitzner, the chief  engineer for the Department 
of  Transportation and Infrastructure Renewal, 
during last week’s public accounts committee 
meeting.

His department has estimated it would cost 
about $75 million annually over 25 years to get all 
its bridges in fair to good condition, but that it 
currently spends approximately half  that amount.

We agree with his assessment some bridges 
probably have to close for financial reasons, as 
long as there is a nearby detour, low traffic volume, 
minimal public safety concerns and proper 
consultations with affected communities.

However, that is only a half  measure.
As former Bank of  Canada Governor David 

Dodge said in a new paper for a legal firm last 
week, now is not the time for federal and provincial 
governments to fight deficits but instead is the time 
to take advantage of  low interest rates to invest in 
infrastructure.

“In the current environment of  low long-term 
interest rates, fiscal prudence does not require 
bringing the annual budget balance to zero 
almost immediately. Small increases in borrowing 
requirements to finance infrastructure investment 
would still lead to declines in the debt-to-GDP ratio,” 
he wrote, as reported by the Toronto Star.

“Governments should expand their investment 
in infrastructure while restraining growth in their 
operating expenditures so as to gradually reduce 
their public debt-to-GDP ratio.”

Properly maintaining our public infrastructure 
should not be a bridge too far.

~Stacey Colwell

COMMENT

RON SMITH PHOTO

A recent analysis of a government database by the Canadian Press shed light on the poor condition of Nova Scotian 
bridges. Mason Meadow Bridge south of Springfield was rated a four out of nine in its most recent inspection.
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Fishermen’s hospital
has vibrant future

Over the past several years, South Shore 
Health has worked closely with health care 
providers and community members to de-

velop a vision for the future of  Fishermen’s Memo-
rial Hospital. Our collective goal was to build on our 
strengths to ensure Fishermen’s Memorial Hospital 
continues to meet the needs of  the community and 
has a vibrant role in the delivery of  health services 
for many years to come.

Our collective vision includes improving quality 
of  care and privacy by moving the inpatient beds in 
the emergency department to another area of  the 
hospital and integrating primary care and urgent 
care to ensure access to those very important health 
care services. It also includes a new geriatric assess-
ment unit and community resource centre.

One of  the key features of  these changes will be 
to enhance the care and environment for palliative 
care patients and their families. We want to create a 
space that offers more privacy and space for families 
to participate in care and support their loved ones 
while in hospital. Moving the inpatient beds out of  
the existing emergency department area will also 
create more space for new primary care practitio-
ners. This vision has been strongly and consistently 
endorsed by many groups and individuals within the 
community.

We have with an architect to look at changes in 
the physical layout and design at the hospital neces-
sary to achieve this vision. Our original plan includ-
ed renovating the existing emergency department to 
support an expanded primary-health-care model that 
was co-located with the urgent-care area. We also 
explored an alternate plan. Cost and value for invest-
ment has been a key consideration in this process.

After consultation with community stakeholders 
about the options, the board has reaffirmed South 

Shore Health’s commitment to the original design. 
This has been communicated to the Department of  
Health, which is currently evaluating this collabora-
tive model of  care delivery. We will keep the commu-
nity informed of  any developments.

In the meantime, we are continuing to invest in 
Fishermen’s Memorial Hospital.

At the same time, the transition to one provincial 
health authority is underway. As announced last 
week, an administrator will assume the governance 
duties of  the board of  directors effective July 1, 2014. 
While the board is being replaced, having a clear 
vision which is supported by the community will 
position Fishermen’s Memorial Hospital well for the 
future changes in the health system and ensure it con-
tinues to play a vitally important role in the delivery 
of  health services within the district.

WAYNE FOSTER
Chair, board of  directors

South Shore Health

Mr. Fawson,
give it a rest

I’m getting a little weary of  seeing office-seekers 
using this paper as their personal, unpaid soap-
box. Freedom of  the press? Absolutely. Every 

week? That amounts to verbal bullying, not unlike 
the last failed mayoralty candidate.

Perhaps all of  us, if  we really believe in democ-
racy and full access to the fifth estate by everyone, 
should be limited to one letter every two months or 
six per year.

Take Frank Fawson, for example. His letters ap-
peared in three recent editions of  the Lunenburg 
County Progress Bulletin. His novel-to-be now totals 
over 1,000 words and his preachy-like approach while 
raking his fellow councillors and mayor over the 
coals is tedious and tortuous, especially the repeated 
use of  his pet term “openness and transparency.”

I believe this is the same chap who had the power 
turned off  on a number of  street lights near his 
home, claiming they shone in his windows at night. I 
suppose Mr. Fawson, who obviously thinks he is ripe 
to run for a higher office, hasn’t heard of  installing 
blinds, shades, shutters, curtains or drapes. I could 
loan him a few overused newspapers to dampen the 
brightness. God forbid his lack of  creativity should 
inspire anyone to put an “X” next to his name.

Even more important was the fact he had those 
lights turned off  without consulting the nearby nurs-
ing home, nor did he seem to worry about consensus-
building with his neighbours. He did say it was his 
legal right, but is this his idea of  representing any-
one but himself ? Not even his neighbours?

His excuse as to safety of  turning them off  was 
the nursing home has its own street lights. That is, 
on their driveway, not on the public road where em-
ployees have to walk home at night.

It doesn’t take rocket science to figure out why 
they were installed in the first place — for the safety 
for pedestrians, drivers, even for animals crossing 
the road at night, and protection of  car occupants, 
kids heading home in the winter after school and ac-
tivities. Can’t Mr. Fawson get a simple idea like that? 
I’d hate to think how he would barge ahead without 
consensus building on other issues of  public interest 
and safety.

It seems Frank Fawson is now on a bender to 
patch up his damaged reputation by going on the 
offensive, which I really find offensive. Pardon my 
redundancy. By the way, did he have those necessary 
street lights turned off  without consultation as his 
way of  showing “openness and transparency?”

Mr. Fawson, give it a rest, and before you put pen 
to paper or raise your voice in council chamber 
pointing your finger at others, try to set a good ex-
ample first — in your own neighbourhood.

“Openness and transparency,” should begin at 
home, shedding a “little light” on more concern for 
others, ahead of  yourself.

PAUL KELLOGG
Lunenburg

RCMP services
appreciated

Attention everywhere last week was on the 
moving funeral and tribute for three RCMP 
officers killed in Moncton, and just a few days 

before this horrifying event, in what seemed a totally 
minor contact, I found how significant the RCMP re-
sponse to any call can be.

I had installed a new phone which I keep on the 
table where I sit during the day. The phone has an 
“emergency” button. I accidentally hit this button 
and at once was reached by 911. I explained I was 
sorry and there was no emergency. In the conversa-
tion that ensued I learned 911 should not be pro-
grammed into a phone in Nova Scotia. I studied my 
booklet and removed the setting. A very short time 
after, I was amazed to receive a visit from a friendly 
and pleasant officer. He explained they had to make 
sure I was okay.

I am sure most of  us do not realize the extent of  
service we all have, although Moncton has highlight-
ed the tragic extremes it can reach.

This all-out service comes to us from a range of  
first responders.

MARY HUMPHRIES
Lunenburg

Quarry quandary

How can a quarry open without an applica-
tion? Without a public consultation? Without 
approval?

That is what appears to be happening in Walden.
A company was apparently turned down for a 

permit to operate a quarry in Walden last fall.
However, last month the company by-passed 

the original quarry site and has put in a road over 
two-kilometres long, wide enough for three dump 
trucks. They also made a substantial bridge over the 
headwaters of  the Mush-a-Mush River system where 
Atlantic Salmon spawn.

The company reportedly has plans to bring in a 
rock crusher.

Will they be driving dump truck after dump truck 
through Clearland and Mahone Bay? Probably soon.

Will they be driving dump truck after dump truck 
through Walden where there is a four kilometre sec-
tion of  road in serious disrepair which will remain 
in poor condition even after 90 per cent of  the main 
road is fixed? Probably soon.

Do they have a right to ruin the ancient genera-
tional nesting grounds of  snapping turtles which 
have been climbing up that bank for eons to lay 
their eggs?

Do they have a right to work within a sensitive 
wetlands area, destroying vernal pools along the old 
woods road?

Do they have a right to disturb an aboriginal area 
possibly of  cultural significance?

What is going on in Walden? We would like to 
know.

DANIELLE SAULNIER
Honour the Earth Association

We can
handle the truth

Well, here we go again with more govern-
ment promises to fix the Bluenose project 
by spending more taxpayer’s money. So 

now instead of  spending $1,000 per working day for 
useless project management they are spending $2,200 
and still there are no answers or explanations.

The government needs to come clean and explain 
the problems and their proposed solutions. They em-
ploy enough PR flacks, so how about a weekly press 
conference with their new $1,200-a-day project man-
ager?

Premier Stephen McNeil said several months ago 
the Bluenose project had become an NDP boondoggle 
and he was right, except now it is his boondoggle. 
The torch has been passed.

Continued silence only implies cover-up, incompe-
tence and more expense to the citizens of  Nova Sco-
tia. Let’s have the truth now. We can take it.

CHARLES DEAN
Newburne

Electoral reform 
needed

Advocates give voice to those they represent, 
whereas trustees act as they see fit with the 
trust of  those they represent. These are the 

two faces of  representation.
In Canada, there is on average one MP for every 

78,000 voters, which is to say there is almost no advo-
cacy for the voice of  the people — just trust.

The core problem which needs to be addressed by 
any electoral reform is the fact that trust given to a 
few hundred MPs without the mandate to advocate as 
the voice of  24 million voters. It is no longer working 
for our representative democracy.

Voters have no vehicle or authority to place a well-
informed opinion on the parliamentary record be-
tween elections. Instead, political parties and pundits 
use partisan “consultations” and push polls to create 
an artificial picture of  public opinion, twisting issues 
for their own benefit, and MPs vote as directed by 
their party.

The fact that less than 3.6 per cent of  the elector-
ate will admit to belonging to one of  the five political 
parties is a thorough indictment of  political parties 
as a vehicle for democracy. And yet, political parties 
dominate our system and define the voice of  our 
democracy, even while 40 per cent of  the electorate 
doesn’t vote.

But voting and participation require perceived 
value for the participant — as well as a system that 
favours participation.

Institutionalizing well-informed, unbiased public 
opinion by placing it on the parliamentary record 
would go a long way toward giving renewed voice to 
democracy in Canada.

The idea is simple yet powerful, inclusive yet 
proportional, practical yet inexpensive. Most impor-
tantly, it’s constitutional.

DENIS FALVEY
Rose Bay

Mr. Keddy,
where is your spine?

Mr. Keddy, where is your spine?
Harper says jump and you land upside 

down.
Quoting from the June 11 Chronicle Herald:
“South Shore-St. Margaret’s Conservative MP Ger-

ald Keddy, who had previously voted for the Criminal 
Code change, voted against the amendment. He could 
not be reached for comment Tuesday.”

DARRELL TINGLEY
Lunenburg

http://www.southshorenow.ca
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Peaceful progress
Lunenburg to consider
anti-violence strategy

By ROBERT HIRTLE
rhirtle@southshorenow.ca

LUNENBURG — The end may be 
in sight for the the three-year “Be the 
Peace” project, but the vibes it has cre-
ated will carry on.

That’s the hope of  Helen Lanthier 
and Sue Bookchin, 
who have been facili-
tating the initiative 
since it began in 2012.

The two women 
recently appeared be-
fore Lunenburg Coun-
cil to give an update 
on what has been ac-
complished and what 
is to come, as well as 
to discuss what role 
municipalities can 
play in the program, 
which is scheduled 
to officially wrap up 
next March 15.

The Second Story 
Women’s Centre 
strategy has been funded by Status of  
Women Canada to develop a coordi-
nated community response to gender-
based violence, and Ms Lanthier noted 
Lunenburg’s town council it is already 
providing services such as policing and 
safe roads to ensure the safety of  their 
constituents.

“We hope that you will agree that 
violence in homes in Lunenburg is a 
dire situation that puts not just women, 
but the whole community at risk … be-
cause often perpetrators use power and 
control and violence outside the family 
as well.”

She pointed out the Municipal Gov-
ernment Act also gives the town the 
authority to develop and maintain safe 
communities, and suggested one thing 
council could do to help support the Be 
the Peace movement is to craft a posi-

tion statement which identifies violence 
against women as an issue that the town 
takes seriously and will reflect in their 
activities that it is not acceptable.

“The second thing you might consid-
er is looking at your municipal policies, 
one being your group of  HR [Human 
Resources] policies and see which 

ones might address 
violence in the work-
place, and also steps 
to be taken when an 
employee of  your 
town is being abused 
or assaulted, or ac-
cused of  assault,” Ms 
Bookchin said.

“You might under-
take an examination 
of  all your policies to 
see how they might 
inadvertently contain 
language that dis-
enfranchise women 
in some way or give 
them unequal oppor-

tunity.”
She said council may also look at 

hosting education sessions for staff, par-
ticularly in the recreation department, 
as they come in contact more often with 
individuals who may be in abusive situ-
ations, as well as do presentations for 
the general public.

Another of  her suggestions was to 
strike a municipal gender family vio-
lence committee to hold events and edu-
cational sessions on the subject.

Mayor Rachel Bailey said council will 
take the information Ms Lanthier and 
Ms Bookchin have provided them and, 
with background from staff  on what 
measures the town has in place now, 
will put the issue on a future agenda for 
further discussion.

Other local towns and municipalities 
are being asked to do the same.

“We hope that you will 
agree that violence in 

homes in Lunenburg is a 
dire situation that puts 

not just women, but the 
whole community at 

risk.”
Helen Lanthier

“Be the Peace” spokesperson

–––––––––

ROBERT HIRTLE PHOTO

Helen Lanthier, foreground, and Sue Bookchin of the “Be the Peace” project address 
Lunenburg town council.

THE COURT REPORT

■ Fined for not maintaining 
lookout. A Maders Cove woman 
was fined last week in relation to 
charge under the Canada Shipping 
Act. Diana Louise Knock, 43, plead-
ed guilty and was fined $750 for fail-
ing to maintain a proper lookout. The 
incident occurred in December 2011. 
She was sentenced on June 9.

■ Failed breathalyzer. A Simm 
Settlement woman was sentenced to 
pay $1,300 in fines and banned from 
driving in Canada for a year following 
her guilty plea to a charge of  fail-
ing the breathalyzer. Shirley Marie 
Scanlon, 65, pleaded guilty June 11 to 
the impaired driving-related charge, 
which stemmed from an incident in 
Simm Settlement in April. She reg-
istered two breathalyzer readings of  
120 milligrams of  alcohol in 100 mil-
lilitres of  blood. The legal limit is 80 
milligrams of  alcohol in one hundred 
millilitres of  blood.

■ Serving 60 days. Assaulting 
a woman then contacting her when 
he wasn’t supposed to has earned a 
Wileville man 60 days in jail. John 
Douglas Selig, 48, pleaded guilty to 
an assault charge from October 19 
when he appeared in court June 12. 
He also admitted breaching probation 
and breaching an undertaking on De-
cember 2.

■ Guilty of assault. A Northwest 
Cove man will spend 16 months on 
probation as part of  a suspended 
sentence he received June 13 after 
pleading guilty to a charge of  assault. 
Darren Marshall Boutilier, 41, as-
saulted a woman in Northwest Cove 
on January 28. While on probation, he 
must take counselling as directed and 
have no contact with the woman.

Domestic crimes
net house arrest

Man threatened, assaulted
and pointed gun at girlfriend

By LISA BROWN
lbrown@southshorenow.ca.

COUNTY — Terrorizing his girlfriend 
over a period of  months has netted a 
Union Square man six months on house 
arrest.

That’s part of  a 547-day conditional 
sentence that Kevin Wayne Robar re-
ceived June 13 in Bridgewater provincial 
court after pleading guilty to a string of  
charges.

Man found 
guilty in dog 

death
By DAVID CARTER

LUNENBURG — A Lunenburg man 
has been found guilty of  animal neglect 
in connection with the death of  his dog 
last summer.

Jason Remai received the verdict when 
he appeared before Judge Claudine Mac-
Donald at provincial court in Kentville.

Remai, 36, had been charged under 
Section 22 of  the Animal Protection Act 
for failing to provide an animal with rea-
sonable protection from injurious heat, 
following the death of  the dog on July 21.

The charges stem from a woman’s dis-
covery last July of  a Portuguese water 
dog inside a car in a parking lot at Acadia 
University.

The woman, with the help of  others 
nearby, broke the car window in an at-
tempt to free the dog, cool it and resusci-
tate it, but to no avail.

Remai is scheduled to return to pro-
vincial court in Kentville on June 25 for 
sentencing.

BRIDGE 
WORK
The Department 
of Transportation 
expects to complete 
repairs of the col-
lapsed bridge on 
Route 208 in New 
Germany on June 
18. Installation of 
the new precast 
concrete-box cul-
vert took place on 
June 13. Earlier this 
month a large sec-
tion of the road col-
lapsed and fell into 
Manning Brook.

Those allegations began back in No-
vember 2011, when Mr. Robar admitted 
pointing a shotgun at his then girlfriend 
and causing unnecessary pain to a dog by 
choking it.

He pleaded guilty to assaulting the 
woman in January 2012, assaulting her 
again in April of  that year while threat-
ening to use an axe, as well as threatening 
to damage her car.

He admitted assaulting her a third 
time by choking her on June 21, 2012.

While on the conditional sentence, Mr. 
Robar must take counselling as directed 
in a number of  areas, including spousal 
violence intervention. He was ordered to 
stay away from alcohol, drugs and weap-
ons, and is banned from having firearms 
for 10 years.

Judge Gregory Lenehan also ordered 
Mr. Robar to submit a DNA sample for the 
national criminal data bank.

Mr. Robar, who was living in North 
River when he committed the crimes, has 
a prior record which includes assaults, 
threats and breaches of  court orders.

DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION PHOTO
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Level of accuracy may be affected by weather patterns and circumstances.

June 18 - June 25, 2014
Wed., June 18
high 7.5 ft. 12:58 a.m.
low 1.3 ft. 7:57 a.m.
high 7.2 ft. 1:43 p.m.
low 2.3 ft. 8:41 p.m.

Fri., June 20
high 6.6 ft. 3:05 a.m.
low 2.0 ft. 9:59 a.m.
high 6.9 ft. 3:46 p.m.
low 2.0 ft. 10:58 p.m.

Sun., June 22
high 5.9 ft. 5:30 a.m.
low 2.0 ft. 12:04 p.m.
high 6.9 ft. 5:53 p.m.

Tues., June 24
low 1.3 ft. 1:39 a.m.
high 5.9 ft. 7:36 a.m.
low 2.0 ft. 1:54 p.m.
high 6.9 ft. 7:39 p.m.

Thurs., June 19
high 6.9 ft. 2:00 a.m.
low 1.6 ft. 8:57 a.m.
high 6.9 ft. 2:42 p.m.
low 2.3 ft. 9:47 p.m.

Sat., June 21
high 6.2 ft. 4:16 a.m.
low 2.0 ft. 11:02 a.m.
high 6.9 ft. 4:52 p.m.
low 1.6 ft. 11:54 p.m.

Mon., June 23 
low 1.6 ft. 12:49 a.m. 
high 5.9 ft. 6:38 a.m.
low 2.0 ft. 1:01 p.m.
high 6.9 ft. 6:48 p.m.

Wed., June 25
low 1.3 ft. 2:27 a.m.
high 6.2 ft. 8:26 a.m.
low 2.0 ft. 2:42 p.m.
high 6.9 ft. 8:25 p.m.

T I D E  •  T A B L E 

Located on the 
historic Lunenburg Waterfront 

170 Bluenose Drive

24-Hour Mobile Service
640-3030Full Service Marine

Welding / Fabrication / Machine Shop

Steel - Stainless Steel - Aluminum • Equipped for docking vessels up to 200 ft

Bridgewater Relay for Life
raises over $100,000
By KEITH CORCORAN
kcorcoran@southshorenow.ca

BRIDGEWATER — It’s “so far, so good” 
for Carroll Randall, seven years after 
being diagnosed with colorectal cancer.

The Bridgewater man endured the 
long-haul battle associated with a cancer 
diagnosis, enduring radiation and chemo-
therapy treatments and three surgeries, 
but credits the support of  his wife, family, 
friends and co-workers for getting him 
through the tough times.

He also appreciates his “fishing bud-
dies” who made sure he kept attending 
excursions to cast a line in the water.

“They never let me feel sorry for my-
self,” he told the crowd attending Bridge-
water’s 12th Relay for Life fundraiser in 
aid of  cancer research.

Mr. Randall, the relay’s honorary 
chairman, urged those dealing with the 
diagnosis to find a support team like he 
did, and emphasized they get educated 
about their diagnosis, pay attention to 
medical advice, and keep love, faith and 
humour in their lives.

Many dozens of  Relay for Life partici-
pants gathered at the exhibition grounds 
June 6 in Bridgewater to embark on the 
12-hour, overnight fundraising event for 
the Canadian Cancer Society. Approxi-
mately 30 teams took part.

The Relay for Life is the largest cancer 
awareness event in the world, said Tracy 
Lusk, the society’s local district coordina-
tor, and Nova Scotia relayers raised $2.5 
million in 2013.

“We’re so proud to be standing here 
this evening with all of  you. Isn’t it amaz-
ing that we’re part of  an international 
movement to end this disease?,” added 
Sarah Sweeny, the local leadership chair-

woman of  the Bridgewater relay.
“We’re here in Bridgewater tonight 

doing what other relayers are doing in 
almost 500 events across Canada and in 
over 19 countries. By walking this track 
this weekend you are joining forces with 
over four million people worldwide who 
want to save more lives.”

This years’ relay raised over $100,000.
Another Relay for Life event is planned 

for June 20 at Chester Area Middle School.

KEITH CORCORAN PHOTO

Honourary Relay for Life chairman, and 
cancer survivor, Carroll Randall.

Residents upset with treatment 
of MODL councillor
Dorey under investigation
for code of conduct breach

By LUKE KENNY
lkenny@southshorenow.ca

COUNTY — Approximately 50 resi-
dents of  the Municipality of  Lunen-
burg’s District 6 have voiced their dis-
pleasure with council through a peti-
tion.

“Since being elected, [District 6] 
Councillor Dorey has 
directed his entire 
energies into repre-
senting his constitu-
ents. To see this at-
tempt by council to 
minimize or stop the 
work he is doing for 
us and to seek some 
legal maneuver to 
remove him from of-
fice is not our idea of  
democracy,” said the 
correspondence.

“It may be legal but the people elected 
him and only the people can remove him 
from being Councillor for District 6.”

The petition was regarding a May 
27 meeting of  council, when a motion
was passed to obtain a legal opinion
regarding whether Councillor Frank 
Fawson and Councillor Terry Dorey 
were in breach of  the municipal code 
of  conduct for “their recent actions 
respecting the MODL’s suggestion that 
MODL is not open nor transparent with-
out having specific evidence to back 

up such claims,” said Councillor Don 
Zwicker.

“The specific section of  the policy 
to be considered is clause 4-F, ‘Council 
members will not pursue any procedure 
calculated to embarrass a fellow mem-
ber of  council or a member of  munici-
pal staff.’”

Councillor Dorey left the meeting 
after that motion was 
put on the floor and 
Councillor Fawson 
was the only one to 
vote against it.

The petition was 
on the agenda of  a 
June 10 council meet-
ing, where it was ac-
knowledged by inter-
im CAO Darrell Hiltz.

There was no dis-
cussion.

Several of  the sign-
ees were contacted by this newspaper 
but declined an opportunity to com-
ment.

“Only the people
can remove him from 
being Councillor for

District 6.”
Petition to MODL

–––––––––

PETER ZWICKER PHOTO

Master of ceremonies Braden Newell and Christine Butt – members of Lunenburg 
County RCMP Youth Advisory Committee – address Lt.-Gov. J.J. Grant and other guests 
during a recent presentation about the group’s activities at Centre scolaire de la Rive-
Sud.

Celebrate Canada Day In Lunenburg!

Join the Town Council for a  
Community Picnic at the 250th Anniversary Park  

on Medway Street (behind the Fire Hall)  
on Tuesday, July 1, 2014 ~ 11:00 am - 1:00 pm 

We will be celebrating with musical entertainment  
and a complimentary lunch of BBQ hot dogs, fruit, juice  

and Canada Day Cake. 
If the weather is inclement we will celebrate in the Community Centre on Green Street.

TOWN OF LUNENBURG 
NOTicE

The Town of Lunenburg Electric Utility wishes to advise 
customers of an emergency scheduled power outage for 
Sunday, June 22, 2014, 2 a.m. - 6 a.m. for the following 
customers only: 

All of “New Town” including the following areas:

• all streets between Falkland and High Streets
• Dufferin Street/Maple Avenue/Sandy Hollow
•  all of Green Street including Community Centre, Arena, 

Curling Club, Bluenose Academy, Swimming Pool
•  Tannery Road from the Community Centre to the end of 

Mason’s Beach
• Knickle Road
• Victoria Road from Green Street to Baptist Church
• Centennial Avenue/Morash Lane/Harbourview Drive
• Wolff Avenue
• James Road/Hebb Street
•  Hall Street, including Composites Atlantic and HB Studios

This emergency outage is necessary to make repairs to a 
broken pole next to the main substation. Rain date for this work 
is Sunday, June 29, 2014 – 2 a.m. - 6 a.m. We apologize for this 
inconvenience. For more information, please contact Raymond 
Francis, Electric Utility Superintendent, at 634-8311.

southshorenow.caVideo

The codfish lays ten thousand eggs, the 
humble hen lays one,

The codfish never cackles, to tell you when 
she’s done.

And so we scorn the codfish, while the 
humble hen we 
prize,

Which only goes to 
show you, It pays to 
advertise.
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LAHAVE
PAVING LTD.

543-PAVE (7283)
LaHavePaving.com

Contact us today for a free estimate!

Public Notice 
Telecommunications Site 

Bell Mobility, Inc. in accordance with its 
obligations under the Radiocommunications Act 
and Industry Canada procedure CPC-2-0-03 
hereby notifies residents in the vicinity of 
Blockhouse of its intention to develop a 
replacement for an existing Telecommunications 
Site consisting of: 
 

 a 60 meter self-supported tower 
 an equipment building   
 and perimeter fencing  

 
Location: Off Zwicker Lane, Blockhouse, 
behind the Town of Mahone Bay water utility 
property.  
 
Coordinates: 44.451803 N, -64.401785 W 
 
PID# 60375128   

Site Reference: J0634 Mahone Bay 
 

ANY PERSON may make a written submission to 
the individual listed below by Friday July 18th 
2014 with respect to this matter. 

Bell Mobility Inc. c/o Real Estate Services 
P.O. Box 880 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3J 2W3 
Attention: Municipal Relations Specialist      
Fax: (902) 422-6698 
Email: comments.agi@altusgroup.com 

Come Celebrate With Us!

Music
!Firew

orks!

FUN AND GAMES FOR ALL AGES
including local talent presented by the 

Bridgewater and Area Performing Arts Society

101.3 The Bounce Street Dance!

Watch paper for details!

L I M I T E D MEDIA Group

    BRIDGEWATER
Canada Day on the LaHave

TUESDAY
JULY 1ST

Downtown 
Bridgewater

Pine Grove playground
being revitalized

Council approves community group proposal
By LUKE KENNY

lkenny@southshorenow.ca

COUNTY — Municipality of  Lunen-
burg council has voted in favour of  en-
tering into a management agreement 
with a non-profit group interested in 
re-establishing 
a playground on
Delcon Avenue 
green space in 
Pine Grove.

“It’s not a new 
park per se, it’s a 
revitalization of  
an old one that 
kind of  went by 
the wayside,” said 
Councillor Clau-
dette Garland dur-
ing a committee of  
the whole meeting on June 3, when 
she explained the park was very active 
many years ago.

“Now there’s a resurgence and the 
new families and small children would 
like to see this revitalized.”

There had been a previous lease 
agreement dating back to 1999 between 
the municipality and the Pine Grove 
Estates Homeowner Association, 
which developed a playground on the 
green space.

However, that lease agreement was 
not renewed, and the association is no 
longer an active group.

Since the municipality owns the 
land and therefore assumes liability 
of  any structure on the site, when mu-
nicipal staff  recently conducted a site 
visit, they deemed the old playground 
structure to be unsafe and posted signs 
accordingly.

KEITH CORCORAN PHOTO

GONE FISHIN’
Chris Floyd, left, and Josh Anthony take in a day of fishing June 7 on Wallace Lake during 
the 22nd annual fishing tournament organized by the Italy Cross-Middlewood and district 
fire department.

Bridgewater 
marina plans 

official opening
By LEENA ALI

lali@southshorenow.ca

BRIDGEWATER — The Bridgewater 
marina is back in operation for its second 
season and an official opening is being 
planned for next month.

The opening is scheduled for July 17 at 
Mariner’s Landing and is open to stake-
holders and the public.

There are 30 slips available for lease, 
weekly, seasonally, on the weekends or 
overnight. Another two slips are also 
available at no charge for the use of  small 
boats, such as canoes or kayaks.

The association has also established a 
new boathouse in the area.

“When we first started this back in 
2007 we saw this marina as an extension 
of  Mariner’s Landing, not just a stand-
alone operation,” says association chair 
Rob Keevil.

The marina was proposed in 2007 by 
the riverfront renaissance action team 
and by 2011, the Bridgewater Marina As-
sociation was registered as a non-profit 
society.

A community meeting was held on 
May 26 to inform the community the play-
ground does not meet CSA standards and 
would need to be taken down.

Residents then expressed a desire to 
have a new playground built on the site 
and were willing to form a non-profit 

group to enter 
into a manage-
ment agreement 
with the munic-
ipality, which 
would allow the 
group to plan, 
fundraise and 
establish a play-
ground while 
handling day-to-
day operations.

“It’s very 
small and they 

don’t want anything elaborate. They’re 
looking at natural playground equipment, 
not structured industrial, so I’m certainly 
all for it,” Councillor Garland said.

The group would like to salvage what-
ever wood they can from the old play-
ground to use for the new one.

The municipality has other similar 
agreements with non-profit associations.

Recreation staff  are expected to work 
with and support the group.

“It’s not a new park per se, 
it’s a revitalization of an old 
one that kind of went by the 

wayside.”
Claudette Garland

MODL councillor

–––––––––

Colour Advertising

WORKS!
Call

LIGHTHOUSE MEDIA GROUP
at 543-2457 

to find out how!
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 10% Off
all haskapa products at the  
Open Day with this coupon  
& until 31st June online at  
www.haskapa.com

Haskap Open Day  
21st June, 2014 
10am–4pm
Come & discover Haskap! 

• Learn about this incredible new fruit 
•  Taste our award winning haskapa products
• Meet growers & vendors
•  Harvesting & weeding machinery  

demonstrations

1776 Northfield Rd, Blockhouse 
Phone: 902 527 2139 
www.lahavenaturalfarms.com

www.lunenburgdistrict.com

www.lunenburgregion.com

www.facebook.com/vic.blockhouse

www.facebook.com/LunenburgDistrict

Code: haskap2014A

The Haskap berry is quickly becoming a 
hot topic for fruit growers and lovers alike 
and is being grown in the heart of  Lunenburg 
County.

This blue berry with its deep crimson juice 
is taking Nova Scotia by storm and although 
it has been revered in Japan for generations, 
it only recently arrived at our shores.  It 
tastes like a combination of  raspberry and 
blackberry and it has the most incredibly deep 
red coloured flesh. 

Where does it come from?
The berry hails from Siberia and Northern 

Japan, where the name ‘hasukappu’ actually 
means ‘little present on the end of  the 
branch’  – the Japanese really 
have more imagination than 
whomever named the 
blueberry – They know the 
berry as the fruit of  ‘life 
longevity and good vision’ 
and nutritionists around North 
America have been astounded 
at the amount of  vitamins, antioxidants 
and minerals the berries contain. They were 
even featured on Dr. Oz a few months ago. 

Where is it grown?
LaHave Forests, just outside of  Bridgewater, 

has been instrumental in bringing this 
exciting, tasty and incredibly nutritious 
fruit to Nova Scotia and has already won a 
number of  awards for their Haskap products 
and appeared on the Dragons’ Den last 
year. You can view the segment at www.
lahavenaturalfarms.com.

The Haskap grows beautifully on the South 
Shore. The soil is some of  the best in Canada, 
the annual rainfall means you don’t have to 
worry about watering and we have the longest 
growing season in Canada, so it is only natural 
that the plants thrive here.  LaHave Forests 
now has 40 acres of  Haskap planted, and is 
the largest organic Haskap Farm in Canada 
with plans to expand. If  you are interested 

in growing the Haskap, their website has 
everything you could possibly need to know, 
they work with an agricultural realtor to find 
perfect land for the Haskap and will help you 
buy the plants, establish an orchard and grow 
the berries, they’ll even help you harvest if  
you ask nicely.

What can it make?
The Haskap can be used in any recipe you 

use any other berries, with the added benefit 
that it is healthier and has a stronger taste.  
You can even make wine with it!

LaHave Forests launched the first ever 
commercial Haskap products in North 

America in November last year under the 
‘haskapa’ brand (www.haskapa.

com) and immediately won the 
‘World’s Best New Juice 2013’ 
at the World Juice Awards 

and The Taste of  Nova Scotia 
Prestige Award’s ‘Most 

Innovative product 2013.’ 
This year they are finalists 

at the Global Food Awards and are waiting to 
see if  they reach the final round of  the world 
‘Jampionships’ (yes, they really exist!).  Their 
products can be found throughout Nova Scotia 
and there are a number of  retailers around the 
South Shore, just visit their website and click 
‘buy here’ for a list of  locations.

This incredible new berry is the perfect 
complement to existing crops as they fruit so 
early in the season. Traditionally they can be 
harvested at the end of  June, although this 
year it may be a little later.

Where can I find out more?
If  you are interested in learning more about 

this exciting new fruit, then LaHave Forests 
have their third Annual Haskap Open day this 
Saturday, June 21st, you can turn up anytime 
to find out about the berry, taste the products 
and meet growers and processors.  We look 
forward to seeing you there! 

Have You Heard Of The 
HASKAP BERRY?

Nursing home reviews 
fire safety measures

Harbour View Haven responds 
to L’isle Verte tragedy

By ROBERT HIRTLE
rhirtle@southshorenow.ca

LUNENBURG — The consequences of  a 
nursing home fire can be horrific.

That became abundantly clear back in 
January when 32 people were killed when 
a blaze ripped through Residence L’isle 
Verte, Quebec, which prompted staff  and 
board members at 
Harbour View Haven 
Home for Special Care 
in Lunenburg to begin 
a review on fire safety 
at their facility.

“A few months after 
that I had brought 
up to the board that 
maybe we should just 
have a look at what 
our safety program are 
here and see how we fit with the rest of  
the country,” explains Harbour View board 
member Robert Parks, a former chief  of  
the Lunenburg and District Fire Depart-
ment.

“It’s not because I was not satisfied with 
what our safety record is, because it’s good, 
but as a fire chief  I felt interested in seeing 
just where we stand.”

Director of  Operations Wellesley Eisnor 
then reviewed the home’s procedures to 
determine what improvements had been 
carried out to enhance safety and what 
more could be done.

One of  the major additions to the fire 
safety plan at the home was an upgrade 

to the facility’s sprinkler systems, with a 
price tag of  approximately $125,000.

“We got some capital funding the last 
two years to bring our systems up to to-
day’s standards,” says Mr Eisnor. “In some 
areas it met the code for 40 years ago, but 
it wasn’t to the standard of  today, and we 
thought it would be good to have it to that 
standard.”

He says a new fire 
pumping system was 
also installed a couple of  
years ago when a new ad-
dition was built onto the 
home.

The building is divided 
into separate compart-
ments by rated fire walls 
and fire doors “and as 
soon as the fire alarm 
goes off, all those com-

partment doors and corridors go shut … 
Those doors have a 45-minute fire rating 
and the walls between the rooms have a 
two-hour fire rating.”

Other fire-safety related initiates in-
clude monthly fire drills, a mock disaster 
every three years, quarterly inspections by 
the facility’s sprinkler and alarm provider 
as well as annual testing of  those systems.

The facility is inspected annually by the 
provincial fire marshal’s office and the fire 
safety plan is also reviewed on a yearly 
basis. In addition, staff  at the home are 
subject to on-going fire safety training and 
all new employees are given orientation on 
emergency procedures.

“As a fire chief I felt 
interested in seeing just 

where we stand.”
Robert Parks

Board member

–––––––––
BÉATRICE SCHULER PHOTO

AFTERNOON TEA
Afternoon tea is served at Suttles and Seawinds on June 14 by volunteers wearing 
costumes to represent some of the characters Downton Abbey, a PBS British dramatic 
series. Pictured are, from left, Odette David, William Chisholm, Susan McKenzie, Bryan 
Palfreyman and Patty Mann. The event was co-hosted by the Mahone Bay Settlers 
Museum.

Email your 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

to letters@southshorenow.ca
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By KEITH CORCORAN
kcorcoran@southshorenow.ca

WHYNOTTS SETTLEMENT — Women 
assume a key role on the compassionate side 
of  day-to-day, issue-focused political life, sug-
gests one of  the newer Liberal MLAs who’s 
finding joy in a different form of  advocacy.

“There’s nothing against men in politics,” 
explained Margaret Miller, who represents 
the riding of  Hants East.

“But women seem to look at it with their 
heart, and deal with their heart, where men 
are more dealing with it on a business basis 
or different kind of  level. Women just want 
to help people and do the right thing.”

Females make up nearly one-third of  the 
governing party’s 33 MLAs.

“We are the heart of  the government,” she 
said during her recent speech to an annual 
meeting of  Lunenburg Liberals.

Local MLA Suzanne Lohnes-Croft is 
among the women in the Liberal caucus but 
was out of  the province on government busi-
ness and couldn’t attend the meeting at the 
Oakhill fire hall.

Ms Miller knocked off  long-time New 
Democrat MLA and cabinet minister John Mac-
Donell in the 2013 general election as the McNeil 
Liberals rolled to a majority government. She’s 
largely recognized for her work with Mothers 
Against Drunk Driving (MADD), including a three-
year tenure as president of  the national organiza-
tion. Her son, a municipal police officer in Cumber-
land County, died at the hands of  a drunk driver 10 
years ago, which initiated her involvement with 

the charitable group.
The 60 year old told the meeting her MADD expe-

rience influenced her transition to elected politics.
“I know that I’m making a difference now but it’s 

on a totally different level.”
However, Ms Miller didn’t sound like a lawmaker 

poised to run successive campaigns, alluding to the 
uncertain prospects of  running the next time the 
writ is dropped.

“I’m not in this as a career politician,” she said.
“I know don’t even know if  I’m going 

to run … ,” cutting herself  off  before con-
cluding, “I have no idea.”

Ms Miller serves in the House of  As-
sembly as a deputy speaker and has mem-
bership on a few committees, including 
human resources and the House’s man-
agement commission.

A10

PO Box 136 
125A Cornwall Rd.
Blockhouse, NS  B0J 1E0
(at Exit 11 in new visitor 
information centre)
902-531-3095
lunenburgmla@eastlink.ca

Suzanne
Lohnes-Croft

MLA, Lunenburg

Municipality of the District of Lunenburg
The Council for the District of Lunenburg scheduled 7 community 

meetings throughout the region to hear from residents. You are welcome to 
attend the final scheduled meeting, which will be located on Big Tancook Island. 
The locations were alternated from 2013, so each district has the opportunity to 

host a community meeting every two years.

Come join Mayor Downe and Councillors in a relaxed, open style meeting 
and hear what new initiatives are scheduled for 2014. The doors open at 6:30 pm 

with the meeting starting at 7:00 pm.

Come have your say!

“Your Government, Your Ideas”
Community Meeting Calendar 2014

For information please call April Whynot-Lohnes, 541-1323, 
or email: awlohnes@modl.ca

 Council Dist. Location Date
 District 1 Big Tancook Recreation Centre June 18, 2014

Please be advised that Municipal Council approved Amendments to 
the By-law Respecting Street Improvement, at the Municipal Coun-
cil Meeting held on June 10, 2014.
The Amendments deal with the petition process by revising the 
submission deadline to align it with the provincial road deadlines; 
clarify that acceptance of a petition is not guaranteed; revise the 
percentage required to request a petition from 5% to 25%; reduce 
the percentage for passing a petition in a defined area from 75% to 
66 2/3%; reduce the residents time for responding to a petition from 
45 days to 30 days, and provide limitations on the number of peti-
tion requests within a defined area. 

The By-law becomes effective on the publishing date 
of this advertisement.

A copy of the By-law is available at the Municipality of the Dis-
trict of Lunenburg Office, 210 Aberdeen Road, Bridgewater, during 
normal business hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, 
excluding holidays or on line – www.modl.ca, municipal services/
administration/by-laws.  Further information may be obtained by 
calling the Municipal Clerk at 541-1323.

April Whynot-Lohnes
Municipal Clerk

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF THE 
MUNICIPALITY OF THE 

DISTRICT OF LUNENBURG
RE: AMENDMENTS APPROVED TO 
STREET IMPROVEMENT BY-LAW

Students earn provincial heritage awards
Pair now advance to Maritime fair

By LEENA ALI
lali@southshorenow.ca

BRIDGEWATER — Two Grade 5 students from 
Bridgewater Elementary School have received pro-
vincial honours for their outstanding work in hon-
ouring Canadian heritage.

Morgan Garnhum and Jonah McCarthy had 
award-winning heritage fair projects at last month’s 
Nova Scotia Provincial Heritage Fair at Saint Mary’s 
University, where more than 50 students from Grades 
4 to 9 who had advanced out of  their respective re-
gions presented their projects to judges.

Morgan received the African Canadian heritage 
award for his project about William Hall.

“He grew up in Hansport, Nova Scotia and he’s a 
young African-Canadian. He won the highest mili-
tary medal awarded for valour in face of  danger — 
the Victoria Cross,” says Morgan.

Mr. Hall was buried without military honours 
from Canada and it was more than 30 years after his 
death in 1904 that he was honoured for his service.

“He overcame barriers such as racism and doubt 
and that was not easy,” explains Morgan.

As part of  Morgan’s award, he received a stack of  
books.

“It was awesome. I’m going to read all of  them.”
Meanwhile, his schoolmate, Jonah McCarthy, was 

presented with the heritage fair’s Parks Canada 
award for his project about Melanson Settlement.

“I chose to do it because it’s about my family tree 

and barely anybody heard about it and I decided to 
get the word out,” says Jonah.

The Melanson Settlement, he explains, is an Aca-
dian settlement founded by the Charles Melanson 
and is now a national historic site located in Annapo-
lis County, Nova Scotia.

“There were 10 to 12 households and they all got 
burned down by the British because of  the expulsion 
of  the Acadians,” explains Jonah.

By receiving the award, Jonah was also invited to 
spend a day at Citadel Hill in Halifax.

Their Grade 5 teacher, Tony Eisnor, says the stu-
dents begin preparing long before the heritage fair 
in February. Early on, they discuss potential topics, 
learn how to write an MLA-style bibliography, how 
to research the Nova Scotia archives and the impor-
tance of  having a variety of  sources.

“They work really hard and I’m really proud of  
their accomplishments. It’s nice when they’re able 
to excel and exceed expectations,” says Mr. Eisnor.

The student say a lot of  practice went into prepar-
ing for the provincial fair.

“I focused on trying to tell a story about my proj-
ect not just naming the natural facts about William 
Hall,” says Morgan.

“You just talk beside your project and you tell 
them about it. With the judges I just go with the 
flow,” adds Jonah.

This July, the students will attend the Maritime 
Regional Heritage Fair in Charlottetown, PEI.

LEENA ALI PHOTO

Grade 5 students Morgan Garnhum and Jonah McCarthy of 
Bridgewater Elementary School recently received provincial awards 
for their heritage fair projects.

Women focus on compassion 
in politics, says MLA

KEITH CORCORAN PHOTO

Hants East MLA Margaret Miller speaks to an annual meet-
ing of Lunenburg Liberals recently in Whynotts Settlement.

DON'T FORGET
Support your local 

food banks!
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The province is continuing to monitor water quality 
at Bayswater Beach after last summer’s high levels 
of bacteria. If you want to learn more, please attend 
our community open house. Representatives from the 
Department of Health and Wellness will be there to 
provide information, and answer questions.
  Thursday, June 26, 2014
  6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
  Blandford Community Center
  30 Fire Hall Rd.
  Blandford, NS

Are you concerned 
about water quality at 

Bayswater Beach?

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

From left to right, Isobel Leslie from the LCLC, Rotarian President Corey Rogers and vol-
unteer Linda Crawley with the new wheelchairs.

By REBECCA DINGWELL
rdingwell@southshorenow.ca

BRIDGEWATER — The Bridgewater 
& District Rotary Club has provided 
the Lunenburg County Lifestyle Centre 
with two new wheelchairs.

Rotary Club President Corey Rogers 
said they were happy to give the chairs.

“Deputy Mayor Bill McInnis had con-
tacted me, asking if  there was any way 
we could assist the LCLC in providing 
some wheelchairs,” said Mr. Rogers.

Unbeknowst to the deputy mayor, the 

club had purchased three new wheel-
chairs about a year ago. One was given 
to the DesBrisay Museum.

“We were just holding on to the other 
two until something else came along,” 
said Mr. Rogers. “We thought it would 
be great to provide [those] chairs to the 
LCLC.”

LCLC staff  could not be reached for 
comment.

The Rotary Club also recently pur-
chased a sand and water table for the 
Wee Wisdom Nursery School.

REBECCA DINGWELL PHOTO

Troy Myers, chief librarian of South Shore Public Libraries, and Cst. Jennifer Mason of the 
Bridgewater Police Service help bring $5,000 worth of donated books into the Margaret 
Hennigar Public Library on June 3.

Library gets new books
By REBECCA DINGWELL
rdingwell@southshorenow.ca

BRIDGEWATER – The Margaret Hen-
nigar Public Library in Bridgewater re-
ceived a special donation of  about $5,000 
worth of  books from the Adopt-a-Library 
literacy program on June 3.

“It’s one of  many shipments to come,” 
said Cst. John Kennedy, who founded the 
program in 1999.

He hopes the new books will encour-
age children to participate in summer 
reading.

“It’s a skill,” said Cst. Kennedy. “If  
they don’t come to the libraries during 

the summer and take out books to prac-
tice their reading… they fall behind.”

There are Adopt-a-Library warehouse 
locations in Cape Breton and Pictou 
County. The program works as a “step-
ping stone” between libraries and com-
munity groups to help people learn to 
love reading.

“Sixty-five percent of  inmates in Cana-
dian jails can’t read,” said Cst. Kennedy. 
“So our goal is to teach our kids to read 
today to keep them out of  jail tomorrow.”

Cst. Kennedy said he tries to get read-
ing material to police officer to give to 
libraries in order to promote literacy and 
enhance the program.

Bridgewater asks for input 
on council size

By LEENA ALI
lali@southshorenow.ca

BRIDGEWATER — The Town of  
Bridgewater will hold a public consulta-
tion session this month to discuss the size 
of  its council.

“What’s relevant to us is to hear the 
community’s input in regards to how 
many members of  council we have. 
Bridgewater has six councillors plus a 
mayor. The mayor’s position is excluded 
from the review,” says strategic initia-
tives co-ordinator Amy Wamboldt.

The town also want to hear whether 

the community would like to have a dia-
logue around how councilors are elected.

“In Bridgewater, our members of  coun-
cil are elected at large, which means it 
doesn’t matter where you live in the mu-
nicipality, everybody can run for council. 
The alternative to that is we could es-
tablish wards, which is when you divide 
your municipality into sections and you 
say there will be so many councillors 
elected from each ward,” says Ms Wam-
boldt.

Members of  the public may share their 
thoughts during the consultation session 
on June 26 at the Bridgewater fire hall.

LCLC recieves new wheelchairs

Consumers warned of scams
The Better Business Bureau is warn-

ing consumers about summer scams.
Fake travel agents and websites are 

known for advertising too-good-to-be-
true deals in the hopes of  getting your 
money in return. Check the Better Busi-
ness Bureau web site to see if  there are 
any reviews of  the company, or Google 
the phone number or website to see if  
others report problems.

Summer is also the peak time of  year 
for changing residencies. Not all price 
quotes on line or over the phone are 
legitimate, and scammers are not likely 
to send an estimator to your home in 
advance. Also remember the lowest es-
timate can sometimes be an unrealistic 
one which may cost you more in the end.

Before paying for concert tickets on 
line, make sure the seller is reputable. 
Fake sellers will often trick consumers 
into wiring money with no intention 
of  sending real tickets. Be wary of  sell-

ers who offer a sad tale as to why they 
cannot use the tickets, only accept cash, 
want the money wired or transferred 
through a prepaid account, and/or pres-
sure you to act quickly.

Be wary of  high-pressure door-to-
door sales tactics. Many legitimate com-
panies use door-to-door sales. However, 
many door-to-door salespeople offer 
deals for everything from driveway pav-
ing to air conditioning repair to secu-
rity systems. Before saying yes, get all 
promises in writing, including start and 
finish dates. Never sign a contract that 
has an open-ended completion date or 
blank space.

Finding summer employment is a top 
priority for most college and high school 
students. Always be wary of  employers 
who require fees for training and back-
ground checks, or who advertise jobs 
with “no experience needed.”

http://www.southshorenow.ca
mailto:rdingwell@southshorenow.ca
mailto:rdingwell@southshorenow.ca
mailto:lali@southshorenow.ca
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PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 
In the matter of the Municipal Government Act 

and the
 Municipality of the District of Chester

TAKE NOTICE THAT, on Thursday 15 May 2014, Chester Municipal Council gave 
notice of its intention to amend the Chester Village Area Land Use By-law by changing 

intention of the amendments is to clarify the meaning of GRADE and the meaning of 

Hearing is to receive written and verbal comments from members of the public on the 

Copies of the proposed amendments together with related reports are available from the 
-

 
Municipal Clerk

Take Notice that Chester Municipal Council conducted Final Reading for consideration of the 
amendment of the following By-Law on June 4, 2014 as follows:

 By-Law Amendment to By-Law

Municipal Sewers By-Law
By-Law 34 

Take notice that copies of By-Laws may be reviewed between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and  
 

151 King Street, Chester or on the Municipality’s website at www.chester.ca or by contacting 
the undersigned at (902) 275-3554 or via email at pmyra@chester.ca.     

Pamela M. Myra
Municipal Clerk 

Chester, NS
June 18, 2014

NOTICE REGARDING BY-LAW AMENDMENT

MUNICIPALITY OF  
THE DISTRICT OF CHESTER

Repeal Part “H” of the Sewer By-Law No. 34 and replace 
with a charge for sewer services applicable to all Municipal 

I WISH I WAS…

Calling:

Certain landmarks along King Street, including Cummings, 
the old LaHave Furnishings, and Baptist Church buildings, 

as well as others will be hosting open houses. 

What you will find: 

A project of the Bridgewater Development Association

For further information please contact Ida Scott, 527-6278

Bridgewater’s King Street is hosting 
the first ever “I WISH I WAS...” Event

Join us on Wednesday, June 25,  4 - 6 pm
Have your say on what you’d like to see happen 

in empty shop fronts on King Street!

a fish & 
chip shack

a coffee 
shop

an ice 
cream store

an organic 
deli

an artist 
guild

a pet shop

Dimes and a dory
Boat builder hopes to raise funds for wounded veterans
By ROBERT HIRTLE
rhirtle@southshorenow.ca

LUNENBURG — Ron Baldwin has ex-
perienced many “firsts” of  late.

The affable resident of  Port Credit, On-
tario, spent two weeks in Lunenburg last 
month with a trio of  new-found friends 
helping to build a 17-foot hand-line dory 
as part of  the Dory Shop’s boat building 
course.

The program was particularly special 
to Mr. Baldwin since it not only marked 
the first time he had ever helped build a 
boat, but also because he had agreed to 
purchase it and take it back to Ontario 
once master boatbuilder Jay Langford ap-

plied the finishing touches.
Last week he returned to Lunenburg 

to pick up his prized possession, then 
embarked on another first — the launch 
of  what he calls the “One Thin Dime” 
campaign.

“It’s in support of  Wounded Warriors 
Canada, a non-profit organization that 
helps Canadian Forces members, be they 
full time or reservists, who have been 
wounded or injured in their service to 
Canada,” he explained.

Although he never served in the mili-
tary, Mr. Baldwin is a former police offi-
cer and both his parents served in the Ca-
nadian Forces during the Second World 
War - his mother in the Canadian Wom- ROBERT HIRTLE PHOTO

Bluenose II skipper Capt. Phil Watson joins 
Ron Baldwin at the Lunenburg Industrial 
Foundry and Engineering wharf to present him 
with the ceremonial “first dime” to kick off his 
“One Thin Dime” campaign in aid of Wounded 
Warriors Canada.

Public warned
to beware of algae blooms

The Department of  Health and Well-
ness is warning Nova Scotians to watch 
out for blue-green algae blooms in lakes 
and rivers.

“While the risk to health is fairly low, 
people should avoid contact with algae 
blooms and the water where they occur 
until the bloom has dissipated,” said 
Gary O’Toole, director of  environmental 
health, in a release.

“If  you come in contact with a bloom 
and develop symptoms that persist for 
a few days, you should consult a physi-
cian.”

Many types of  blue-green algae are 
harmless, but some can produce toxins 
that pose a health risk to people and ani-
mals.

Also known as pond scum, the algae 
can be spotted by its blueish green, grassy 

or soupy appearance and sometimes gives 
off  a distinct odour. It can naturally form 
on any lake or river in the right condi-
tions.

People should not swim in, drink from, 
or eat fish from water sources where 
blue-green algae is present. Water con-
taminated by the algae should not be used 
to prepare or cook food, and boiling the 
water will not eliminate the toxins.

If  water containing the algae is swal-
lowed, symptoms may include stomach 
ache, diarrhea, vomiting and nausea. Di-
rect contact with skin from swimming 
may cause skin, nose, throat or eye ir-
ritations.

Nova Scotians who suspect they see an 
algae bloom can call and report it to their 
local Department of  Environment office.

en’s Army Corps and his father on the 
corvette HMCS Huntsville.

He kicked off  his fundraising 
campaign in Lunenburg with the as-
sistance of  Bluenose II Capt. Phil 
Watson, who presented him with the 
ceremonial “first dime.”

Mr. Baldwin later left for home 
with his new dory - which he has 
named Erika in honour of  his wife 
-in tow, with a planned stop at Saint 
John, New Brunswick to visit his 
89-year-old father.

He hopes to collect funds in sup-
port of  Wounded Warriors Canada 
along the way back to Ontario.

Mr. Baldwin said he became some-
what smitten with Lunenburg and its 
seafaring history during his two-week 
stay.

“I’ll be back, that’s for sure,” he 
laughed, adding next year he plans on 
returning for another boat-building 
course at the Dory Shop.

http://www.southshorenow.ca
mailto:rhirtle@southshorenow.ca
http://www.chester.ca
mailto:pmyra@chester.ca
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DAT_141098_DC_JEEP_JUNE

JEEP FOR EVERYONE  

REGION: ATLANTIC

Title:

DUE DATE: JUNE 09
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Starting From Price for 
2014 Jeep Grand Cherokee Overland shown: $55,895.§
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7.0 L/100 KM HWY¤
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2014 JEEP CHEROKEE 
BEST NEW SUV

(UNDER $35,000)

2014 JEEP CHEROKEE
CANADIAN UTILITY 

VEHICLE OF THE YEAR

jeepoffers.ca 

GET UP TO $3,500 JEEP CASH ON SELECT MODELS≤

 Starting From Price for 
2014 Jeep Wrangler 

Sport S shown: $24,945.§

PULL-AHEAD BONUS CASH
PULL-AHE AD INTO A NEW VEHICLE SOONER.
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2014 JEEP PATRIOT SPORT 4X2
THE MOST AFFORDABLE SUV IN CANADA1

2014 JEEP COMPASS SPORT 4X2
CANADA’S MOST CAPABLE OFF-ROAD COMPACT SUV2

2014 JEEP WRANGLER 2-DOOR 4X4
THE MOST CAPABLE OFF-ROAD VEHICLE IN ITS CLASS  

INCLUDES $2,500 JEEP CASH*
PLUS $1,000 BONUS CASH��

@  
FOR 96 MONTHS WITH $0 DOWNR 96 MONTHS WITH $0 DOWN
4.29%

 
@@$105 
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FINANCE FOR

2014 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO
CANADA’S MOST AWARDED SUV EVER

$2,500 LEASE CASH INCLUDED≤
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ALL-NEW 2014 JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT 

0%$23,495 AND 
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2014 Jeep Cherokee Limited shown: $30,195.§

Starting From Price for 
2014 Jeep Patriot Limited shown: $22,545.§
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By ROBERT HIRTLE
rhirtle@southshorenow.ca

CHESTER — Chester Municipal Council has 
asked staff  to investigate the viability of  rezoning 
a North Street property back to it’s former commer-
cial status from residential.

Suzanne Young had made a request regarding 
3976 North Street, one of  several properties which 
was shifted from being zoned highway commercial 
to medium density residential when amendments 
were made to the land use by-law and municipal 
planning strategy during the Highway 3 streetscape 
plan review in 2010-11.

“I ask that you undo what I hope was an innocent 

oversight in your communication from the plan-
ning and zoning officials regarding the change of  
use of  my property,” she told a recent meeting of  
council. “The real question here is why myself  and 
other affected property owners were not directly 
contacted by mail, or otherwise about serious im-
pending changes to the property that I own and 
paid taxes on for many years.”

Ms Young said she discovered the change had 
been made after she listed the property for sale and 
it was investigated by a potential buyer.

She said because of  the re-zoning, it is now 
worth “a fraction of  it’s commercial value” and 
“will be difficult to sell to anyone except to the abut-
ting property owner and its appeal as a residential 

property would be highly suspect.
“Had I been notified of  this impend-

ing decision I, like any one of  you here, 
would have vigorously opposed it and 
made known that, yet again, Chester 
zoning cannot be relied on to protect 
the property owners, but rather is at 
the mercy of  the next pressure group to 
change,” she said.

“Please undo what is done. The axiom 
about certain roads being paved with 
good intentions seems applicable here, 
and I believe if  you apply any sense 
of  fairness to this issue, you will see 
that there is a wrong here that must be 
righted.”

At the suggestion of  Warden Allen 
Webber, council passed a motion to have 
staff  look at what it would mean to the 
owner in terms of  the property’s useful-
ness if  it were re-zoned back to commer-
cial under the new Streetscape regula-
tions.

“It would probably be useful to all of  
us,” he said. “If  I were them, I’d want to 
know.”

A14

QUALITY 
DEPENDABLE 

COURIERS
 Since 1975™

Many delivery options available

Call for a quote today!

(902) 627-2630
www.surecourier.ca

• Same-Day 
• Same-Day Express 
• Early Morning 
• Overnight

Town of BridgewaTer

open House 
MeeTing

Join your neighbours at an open house meeting at the Bridgewater 
Fire Hall on June 26th from 6:30 pm – 8:30 pm. This event will 
provide an opportunity for residents to share opinions and listen 
to conversations about the size of Town Council in Bridgewater 
and whether a ward system is desired. For more information 
about the Review of Council Size, please see the Town’s website 
at www.bridgewater.ca.

Review of Council Size

1)  There will be a meeting of the Municipal Planning Advisory 
Committee on Tuesday, June 24th, 2014 at 6:00 p.m.

 Agenda items include:
  a) Telecommunication Tower – New Ross area 
  b) Any Other Planning Matters
2)  There will be a meeting of the Village Area Planning 

Advisory Committee on Wednesday, June 25th, 2014  
at 4:30 p.m. 

 Agenda items include:
  a)  52-54 Duke Street, 37 Water Street: Distribution of 

Residential Units
  b) Any Other Planning Matters
These meetings are held at Chester Municipal Council 
Chambers, 151 King Street, Chester and are open for the public 
to attend.
P.M. Myra
Municipal Clerk

MUNICIPALITY OF THE DISTRICT 
OF CHESTER

PLANNING ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
MEETINGS

Noted human rights activist visits Lunenburg
By ROBERT HIRTLE
rhirtle@southshorenow.ca

LUNENBURG — Dr. Jan Knippers Black’s interest in the wel-
fare of  her fellow man goes back over five decades.

The noted American author and human rights activist, who 
was recently in Lunenburg visiting family, traces her passion 
for freedom, fairness and social justice back to her participation 

in the first class of  
Peace Corps volun-
teers, which was 
formed in 1962.

“For minori-
ties rights and 
women’s rights, 
growing up when 
I did as a woman 
in the South, you 
know you are al-
ready sort of  on 
the outside looking 
in,” she explained. 
“That’s part of  a 
perspective that 
helps to steer you 
in that direction.”

Dr. Black said 
following a first 
career in music 
her interests had 
switched to art 
when she heard 
about the Peace 
Corps.

“We went down 
to Chile with what 
we thought was the 
wonderfully ideal-
istic point of  view 
that you don’t give 

a man a fish, you 
teach him to fish,” 
she said. “That was 
the way people ex-
plained community 
development in 
those years. That 

sounded right until we got there and realized that we didn’t 
know how to fish and they did.”

Because of  her artistic credentials, Dr. Black was assigned 
to illustrate a magazine for farmers in the central valley of  the 
country.

“Pretty early on I began to wonder if  the people putting out 
this magazine had any idea how the farmers used it — what 
they felt they might need to know from it,” she recalled.

“So I asked for permission to get on a bike and go all over 
the central valley on a bicycle to see if  I could find out how this 
magazine is actually being used. When I got back I suggested 
that they put it on softer paper, at which point my assignment 

LEARNING 
THE ROPES
Sail All, a program 
which introduces 
school-age youth to 
the sport, has begun 
it’s second year at the 
Lunenburg Yacht Club. 
The initiative, which 
involves classroom 
training as well as 
several hours on the 
water, is expected to 
involve about 400 
participants from 
schools as far away as 
New Ross.

ROBERT HIRTLE PHOTO

Chester council considers re-zoning request

ROBERT HIRTLE PHOTO

Jan Knippers Black was among the first 
class of Peace Corps volunteers in 1962 
and has had a decorated career in human 
rights activism.

was changed. I started to work in shanty towns 
around Santiago.”

That early exposure left Dr. Black with a passion 
for Latin America countries, par-
ticularly Chile, as she embarked 
on an international career which 
has included experience such as 
senior associate membership at 
St. Antony’s College, Oxford Uni-
versity; and Fulbright, Mellon 
and other grants and Fellowships 
in South America, the Caribbean, 
and India.

Dr. Black has also held on-site 
and short-term teaching and hon-
orary faculty positions in several 
Latin American venues and has 
lectured and done research exten-
sively overseas.

She has served as research professor in the Divi-
sion of  Public Administration, University of  New 
Mexico, and as editor and research administrator 
in the American University’s Foreign Area Studies 
Division.

Despite Dr. Black’s busy schedule, she has still 
found time to edit and co-author three books, co-
author 14 others and publish over 200 chapters or 

articles in reference books, an-
thologies, journals, magazines 
and newspapers.

She was elected to the board 
of  directors of  Amnesty Inter-
national back in 2011.

Dr. Black says her work with 
Amnesty is primarily of  a gov-
ernance nature, part of  which 
was the recent appointment of  
a new executive director which 
she and the rest of  the board are 
excited about.

“One of  the things that I was 
hoping we could do with this 

choice of  a new director is to redirect more of  our 
attention back to the United States,” she said. “In so 
many ways we have been back-sliding, setting bad 
precedents in respects to our human rights protec-
tion at home.”

“In so many ways we 
have been back-sliding, 
setting bad precedents 

in respects to our human 
rights protection at home.”

Jan Knippers Black
Human rights activist

–––––––––
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Public asked to report 
bat sightings

If  you see a bat, the Department of  Natural Resources is ask-
ing you to report it.

White-nose syndrome, a fatal infection caused by a cold-
climate fungus, has killed millions of  bats throughout north-
eastern North America in just a few years.

After a 95 per cent decline at five mainland winter hiberna-
tion sites, the government designated the little brown Myotis, 
the northern Myotis and the tri-coloured bat under the Nova 
Scotia Endangered Species Act last year.

Nova Scotians can report bat sightings at www.batconserva-
tion.ca or by calling 1-866-727-3447. In 2013, more than 1,000 bat 
sightings were reported to the website and hotline, which are 
hosted by the Mersey Tobeatic Research Institute.

“This year, we are also asking the public to help us monitor 
roosting sites, where bats congregate to birth and raise their 
young,” said Mersey Tobeatic Research Institute wildlife biolo-
gist Brad Toms.

“People who reported roosting sites, 
either this year or last, are being asked to 
monitor those sites twice this year, once 
in July and once in August. It will only 
take about an hour, from just before sun-
set to just after dark.”

CYCLE 
SMILES
Angie Croft enjoys 
the start of a June 8 
ride of the Bull Run 
Trail in Hebbville as 
part of bike week 
activities.

KEITH CORCORAN PHOTO

Save up to $750 on 
an eligible new 
GM Vehicle! nn

TO GUARANTEE OUR QUALITY, WE BACK IT

160,000-KM/5-YEAR
POWERTRAIN WARRANTY

Whichever comes first. See dealer for limited warranty details.

ATLANTICGMC.CA

EVERY   NE
YOU PAY WHAT GM EMPLOYEES PAY‡

2014 SIERRA DOUBLE CAB
ALL-NEW

4X4

WE ARE PROFESSIONAL GRADE

PLUS GET COMPLIMENTARY OIL CHANGES FOR 
2 YEARS/40,000 KM† †

EMPLOYEE CASH PURCHASE PRICE

$26,699‡‡

AIR TAX INCLUDED / 
$4,400 CREDIT IS 
INCLUDED†

4X42014 SIERRA DOUBLE CAB
ALL-NEW

4X4  2014 BEST 
NEW PICKUP

$151*
FOR36

MONTHS
WITH $0 DOWN PAYMENT / FREIGHT AND 
AIR TAX INCLUDED

2014 TERRAIN SLE–1 FWD

$1,000¥PLUS 
ELIGIBLE 

CUSTOMERS 
GET

$149*
FOR48

MONTHS
WITH $2,850 DOWN PAYMENT / FREIGHT 
AND AIR TAX INCLUDED

EMPLOYEE CASH PURCHASE PRICE

$25,168‡‡

AIR TAX INCLUDED / 
$1,850 CREDIT IS 
INCLUDED†

2014 ACADIA SLE–1 FWD

$1,000¥PLUS 
ELIGIBLE 

CUSTOMERS 
GET

$169*
FOR48

MONTHS
WITH $3,150 DOWN PAYMENT / FREIGHT 
AND AIR TAX INCLUDED

PLUS GET COMPLIMENTARY OIL CHANGES FOR 

$1,000CUSTOMERS 
GET

48

EMPLOYEE PURCHASE PRICE

$33,775**

AIR TAX INCLUDED / 
$1,000 CREDIT IS 
INCLUDED†
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Chester 
increases 
planning 

committee size
By ROBERT HIRTLE
rhirtle@southshorenow.ca

CHESTER — Chester Municipal Coun-
cil has made a change to a policy which 
increases the number of  people who can 
serve on the planning advisory commit-
tee (PAC).

Previously, PAC consisted of  two mem-
bers of  council representing districts af-
fected by the Chester Village area second-
ary planning strategy, Warden Allan Web-
ber, three members of  the general public 
appointed by council who live in the area, 
and one member nominated by the com-
missioners for the Village of  Chester.

Following the change in policy, general 
public representation has been increased 
to four appointees, bringing the total 
number on the committee to eight.

Warden Webber said there was suffi-
cient interest from the public to warrant 
the addition of  another member.

“We added the extra person last time 
and we just wanted to make what was 
taking place in reality consistent with 
policy.”
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ONLY for 48 months.  
Freight and P.D.E. ($1,695) included.

DRIVING SEASON
I S  F I N A L L Y  H E R E

DRIVE EFFICIENCY
SKYACTIV TECHNOLOGY gives 
you incredible fuel efficiency 

without sacrificing power.
Our award-winning line-up includes 
the AJAC Canadian Car of the Year 

Award-winning 2014 MAZDA6 and AJAC’s 
most awarded car ever, the MAZDA3.

DRIVE PERFORMANCE
AND STYLE

Kelley Blue Book named Mazda 
the lowest five-year cost of 
ownership among any other 
automotive manufacturer.

DRIVE QUALITY  
AND VALUE

PLUS GET 
ON ALL  
2014 AND 2015 MODELS. 

PURCHASE
FINANCING†0%

BEST NEW SMALL CAR (OVER $21,000)
BEST NEW SMALL CAR (UNDER $21,000)

♦

AJAC’s MOST AWARDED CAR... EVER. 
The 2014 MAZDA3 managed to take home not one, but both AJAC Best New Small Car Awards (for over and under $21,000). Take the MAZDA3 for a test drive and 
you’ll see how this incredible car combines handling and performance with impressive fuel efficiency. 

MODEL 2014 MAZDA3 GX 2014 Honda Civic DX 2014 Toyota Corolla CE 2014 Hyundai Elantra L
2014 Volkswagen  
Jetta Trendline

Engine 2.0 L DOHC 4 cyl. 1.8 L SOHC 4 cyl. 1.8 L DOHC 4 cyl. 1.8 L Dual CVVT DOHC 4 cyl. 2.0 L SOHC 4 cyl.

Transmission 6-Speed Manual 5-Speed Manual 6-Speed Manual 6-Speed Manual 5-Speed Manual

Horsepower 155 @ 6,000 RPM 143 @ 6,500 RPM 132 @ 6,000 RPM 148 @ 6,500 RPM 115 @ 5,200 RPM

Torque 150 @ 4,000 RPM 129 @ 4,300 RPM 128 @ 4,400 RPM 131 @ 4,700 RPM 125 @ 4,000 RPM

FUEL ECONOMY*

City 6.8 L/100 km (42 mpg) 7.3 L/100 km (39 mpg) 7.1 L/100 km (40 mpg) 7.6 L/100 km (37 mpg) 9.1 L/100 km (31 mpg)

Highway 4.8 L/100 km (59 mpg) 5.5 L/100 km (51 mpg) 5.2 L/100 km (54 mpg) 5.3 L/100 km (53 mpg) 6.0 L/100 km (47 mpg)

*Based on ENERGUIDE Fuel Consumption Ratings. These estimates are based on Government of Canada approved criteria and testing methods. Actual fuel consumption may vary. For comparison purposes only. MPG is listed in Imperial gallons.

DON’T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT, TAKE A TEST DRIVE.
VISIT MAZDA.CA FOR DETAILS. ZOO}-ZOO}

♦2014 Mazda3 has a higher residual value than any other vehicle in the compact car segment according to ALG. ALG is the industry benchmark for residual values and depreciation data, www.alg.com. ‡Offer available on retail leases of all-new 2014 Mazda3 GX (D4XK64AA00) with a lease APR of 1.99% and bi-weekly payments of $88 for 
48 months, the total lease obligation is $9,177, including down payment of $0. Lease payments include freight and P.D.E. of $1,695. As shown, Offered Pricing for all-new 2014 Mazda3 GT (D4TL84AA00) with a lease APR of 1.99% and bi-weekly payments of $159 for 48 months, the total lease obligation is $16,544, including down payment of 
$0. Lease payments include freight and P.D.E. of $1,695. 20,000 km per year mileage allowance applies; if exceeded, additional 8¢ per km applies. Offers exclude PST/GST/HST. Offered leasing available to retail customers only. †0% APR Purchase Financing is available on all new 2014 and 2015 Mazda models. Terms vary by model. Based on 
a representative agreement using an offered pricing of $24,990 for new 2015 CX-5 GX (NVXK65AA00) with a financed amount of $25,000, the cost of borrowing for a 36-month term is $0, monthly payment is $694.44, total finance obligation is $25,000. Licence, insurance, taxes and down payment (where applicable) are extra and may be 
required at the time of purchase. Dealer may sell/lease for less. Dealer order/trade may be necessary on certain vehicles. Offers valid June 3rd – 30th, 2014, while supplies last. Lease and finance on approved credit for qualified customers only. Offers subject to change without notice. Visit mazda.ca or see your dealer for complete details.  
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Artist spruces up day care,
highlights town’s past, present

History is dotted with walls that have gained fame for 
one reason or another.

There is the Great Wall of  China, the Berlin Wall, 
the Wailing Wall and even the left field wall in fabled Fenway 
Park in Boston — affectionately know as the Green Monster 
— all famous in their own right.

Now, you may want to add one more to the list — the wall 
of  the Lunenburg Day Care Centre.

For pretty much all of  its existence, the west-facing wall 
of  the building was virtually blocked from public view by the 
old Esso service station which stood next door.

That all changed when Wilson’s Fuels purchased the ser-
vice station property a few years ago and demolished it to 
make way for a new combination Esso retail outlet and Burg-
er King restaurant, which included a drive-
through lane between the two buildings.

That change made the wall of  the day 
care, which was awash in a mundane 
monotone colour, clearly visible to passers-
by, a situation the folks at Wilson’s Fuels 
thought should be brightened up.

“Roger Phinney from Wilson’s Fuels 
contacted me several months ago to pro-
pose a mural on the side of  the building to 
make the drive-through more pleasurable 
for their customers and also to enhance 
our building,” explains Patricia Randall, 
executive director at the day care.

“After several months of  working it 
out, Peter Matyas was contacted by me, 
and then by Roger, to create this beautiful 
mural of  the Town of  Lunenburg and to 
depict various aspects, both historically 
and present, of  the town and also of  the 
children of  the day care.”

Mr. Matyas, who has been acclaimed for 
his work as both a muralist and a portrait 
artist, enthusiastically took on the task 
of  melding Lunenburg’s past and present 
visually.

“As Patricia approached me on this — and Roger, on be-
half  of  the service station — they wanted to reflect on what 
could be seen and done for people coming to visit the Town 
of  Lunenburg and to enhance community support and a 
community feeling, and of  course the day-care centre here, 
with the kids and the activities with the kids,” Mr. Matyas 
says.

“This is our future generation, so we’re celebrating 
Lunenburg and all its attributes that people can celebrate … 
past, present and future. It’s multicultural and inter-genera-
tional.”

Right: Nova Scotia’s only 
smiling tugboat, 

“Theodore,” is a frequent 
visitor to the town.

A close look at the mural reveals Mr. Matyas’ whimsical side and the numerous “hidden 
treasures” he included in the work.

The mural would not be complete without the images of children doing what kids do best 
- having fun.

Mural, mural 
on the wall

Mural, mural 
on the wall

Pictured are, from left, artist Peter Matyas, Burger King general manager Ross Proctor, Lunenburg Day Care Centre 
director Patricia Randall and Dr. Will Brooks, chief of the Lorne Street Fire Company. The four are gathered around 
Dr. Brooks’ antique fire truck, an image of which is included in the recently completed mural Mr. Matyas painted 
on the wall of the day care. 

Above: The mural abounds 
with history, including images 
of the Bluenose, Lunenburg’s 

colourful waterfront and noted 
dory builder Freeman Rhuland.

“We’re celebrating 
Lunenburg and all its 
attributes that people 

can celebrate.”
Peter Matyas

Artist

–––––––––

Story and photos by 
ROBERT HIRTLE

rhirtle@southshorenow.ca

mailto:rhirtle@southshorenow.ca
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C   VEYÕ SAUTO RECYCLERS LTD.

   VEYÕ

91 DAY
Warranty good for the EARTH!

good for your WALLET!
good for your CAR!

FOR ALL YOUR 
AUTOPART NEEDS

e-mail: parts@coveys.com / www.coveys.com
We deliver to Bridgewater and can ship anywhere! 

Daily 
Delivery!

toll free: 1-877-228-2370Since 1960

Dan’s Ventilation  
& Heating

Specializing in service, repairs and 
installations of heating, air-conditioning 

and ventilation equipment.
Servicing the South Shore Since 2006

530-6288

Man named remarkable senior 
for outstanding generosity

89 year old one of three
Nova Scotians honoured

By PAULA LEVY
plevy@southshorenow.ca

Mahone Bay resident George Silver 
spends most of  his time tending his 
large vegetable gardens, but on June 
14, he put away his gardening tools to 
receive a remarkable seniors’ award at 
the 50-plus expo in Halifax.

Mr. Silver was one of  three Nova Sco-
tian seniors recognized with the honour 
for making their communities better 
through leadership, volunteerism and 
community service work.

Nominated by his daughter Mary-
ann Millett of  Chester Grant, Mr. Silver 
knew nothing of  the attempt to have 
him acknowledged for his generosity 
until he received a notification letter 
last month from the Nova Scotia Depart-
ment of  Seniors.

“He’s a very intelligent man and very 
remarkable individual,” said Ms Mil-
let. “Anyone who knows him marvels 
at his intelligence because he can do 
just about anything. … He’s devoted his 
whole life to others. We’re so grateful 
for that.”

At the event on Saturday, Mr. Silver 
was heralded as an enthusiastic vol-
unteer, a generous neighbour and an 
expert in technical matters.

His know-how comes from a lifetime 
of  hard work. He has worked as a boat 
builder, high-pressure welder, marine 
engineer, marine fitter, carpenter and 
industrial mechanic at Michelin. With 
such a strong technical background, he 
is always available to offer a solution to 
a problem and to pass along his knowl-
edge to help his friends.

At 89 years old, Mr. Silver regularly 
volunteers with the local food bank and 
church preparing meals, baking cookies 
and pies and washing dishes. In addi-
tion to serving as a trustee for the Unit-
ed Church in Mahone Bay, he spends 
countless hours in his garden. However, 
most of  what he reaps, he generously 
gives to friends, neighbours and family 
members.

Just because Mr. Silver is approach-
ing 90, doesn’t mean he is beginning to 
shy away from physical labour. How-
ever, his five children have put a stop to 
him fixing his own roof.

“I have a patch of  roof  that needs fix-
ing,” he explained, noting he is unsure 
why his children are so concerned about 
him climbing on the roof. His wife of  
62 years, Joan, said although he won’t 
listen to her warnings, he does heed his 
children’s advice.

The jovial Mr. Silver is a little uneasy 
about the attention he is receiving over 
the award since he’s not accustomed to 
public accolades, but those who know 
him know he is definitely a remarkable 
senior.

“He’s not only a remarkable senior,” 
added Ms Millett.

“He is and has been a very remark-
able man.”

PAULA LEVY PHOTO

Mahone Bay resident George Silver, 89, 
was one of three Nova Scotians to
receive a remarkable senior award at the 
50-plus expo in Halifax on June 14.

Owner name: Amanda Joudrey-LeBlanc
Place of residence: Blandford
Pet name: Ammo
Age: Three months
What makes him a great pet: “He’s 
fearless.”

Pet name: Drama
Age: 6
What makes her a great pet: “She has 
the sweetest temperament. She loves 
everyone. She’s an all around great dog.”

Pet name: Lust
Age: Three
What makes her a great pet: “She’s 
easy to live with. She would sleep all day 
if you wanted her to.”

Pet name: Fiction
Age: Three
What makes her a great pet: “She’s 
taught me patience. She’s extremely in 
love with [my husband] Casey and her 
whole day is spent waiting for him to 
come home from work. She’s basically 
his dog.”

Pet name: Edge
Age: Two
What makes him a great pet: “He is a 
very sweet, gentle soul. All he wants to 
do is snuggle.”

Pet name: Fluke
Age: 5
What makes him a great pet: “He is 
just simply all around great. He’s always 
a happy. He’s goofy. He’s my dork.”

Pet name: Tribute
Age: 3
What makes her a great pet: “She is 
the dog who I feel the safest with. She 
is cuddly. She’s extremely loyal. She’s 
protective if she needs to be.”

Pet name: Jack
Age: 8
What makes him a great pet: “He’s 
just sweet. He loves everyone and 
everything.”

Pet name: MOTH (Man Of The House)
Age: 8
What makes him a great pet: “He is 
my be-all, end-all dog. He’s just go, go, 
go. He never has any problems with any 
other dog.”

KEITH CORCORAN PHOTO

Amanda Joudrey-LeBlanc holds Ammo while standing with Drama, Lust, Edge, Fluke, 
Fiction, Tribute, Jack and MOTH.

MATTRESS SETSUP
TO 60%

OFF
SIMMONS • SOMMEX 

SPRINGWALL • MacGREGOR
39” mattress 
starting at      $9995

54” mattress 
starting at     $14995

ABE’S FURNITURE
Mahone Bay 624-8512

Mon. to Thurs. 9-5   Fri. 9-9   Sat. 9-4
FREE LOCAL
DELIVERY

TRADES 
WELCOME

..................................... from $89900

 ..................................... from $39995

 ..................................... from $26995

SOFA SETS
RECLINERS
54” BEDS 

www.southshorenow.ca

be informed

Advertising works 
the way grass grows. 

You can never see it, but every 
week you have to mow the lawn.”

http://www.southshorenow.ca
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Michelin Bridgewater is celebrating  

the 29th annual Health & Safety Week 

Join us for prizes, giveaways and free events  
and activities for all ages!

Cruise-in Car show
Friday, June 20 - 6-9 pm
Open to cars, trucks, emergency vehicles and big 
rigs. Entry is free and all vehicles are eligible to win 
a set of Michelin tires!

MiChelin health & saFety week  
Fun run
saturday, June 21 - 9 am
Join us for the first annual 5 km fun run /walk,  
departing from the Michelin Social & Athletic Club.

health & saFety Fair
saturday, June 21 - 10 am – 2 pm
Activities for the whole family, barbeque, giveaways  
and more!.

and you’re invited!

Events are free and open to all!
All events will beheld at the Michelin Social  
& Athletic Club on Logan Rd, Bridgewater.
For more information, contact  
Nicolle Vuotto 902.541.2484  
or nicolle.vuotto@ca.michelin.com

10Things
By KEITH CORCORAN
kcorcoran@southshorenow.ca

Laura Barkhouse, pictured here along a trail in Cookville, loves boots, shoes and Netflix but 
hates meanness.

Ten things you didn’t know about …
Municipality of  Lunenburg trails coordinator Laura Barkhouse
Place of  residence: Martins Point   Age: 46
1.  She started a new venture in beekeeping. “It’s something I’ve 

wanted to do for about 25 years,” she said. “I had a great uncle 
who was an avid beekeeper.”

2.   A shoe and boot aficionado, she owns 15 pairs of  boots and 35 
pairs of  shoes.

3.  Recently made an award-winning maple syrup.
4.  Loves participating in kick-boxing classes.
5.  A Netflix addict.
6.   “I like old things with a story,” she said. Chances are if  there’s 

an old piece of  furniture around, it’s coming home with her.
7.   Loves to feed crows and ravens. “They’re smart and have per-

sonality.”
8.   Holds an environmental planning degree from the Nova Sco-

tia College of  Art and Design.
9.   An avid painter, she likes creating landscape images.
10.   Whether it’s directed toward people or animals, she said “I 

hate meanness.”

Hops farm taking root
Microbreweries interested in crop

By ROBERT HIRTLE
rhirtle@southshorenow.ca

Andrew Tanner hopes things will 
soon get hopping with his latest initia-
tive.

That’s because the Bridgewater 
Councillor recently finished convert-
ing a Dayspring property he purchased 
seven years ago into a hops field.

“I’ve been toying around with the 
idea of  doing a micro-brewery, and as 
a result of  some reading and so on, I 
thought I would start out smaller with 
hops,” Mr. Tanner explained. “I think 
honestly it was the Ivany Report that 
kind of  just spurred me on to truly do 
it and become a little entrepreneurial.”

When he bought the property, his 
original plan was to move its existing 
home further on the hill so it would 
have a view of  the LaHave River.

“But after we got into the house, [we 
learned] it was just decrepit with a 
lot of  rot and we couldn’t do anything 
with it, so we brought it down.”

The land laid barren until a few 
weeks ago, when Mr. Tanner finally 
put his hop-growing plans into action.

“It’s like grapes,” he said of  the 
cultivation process. “They have a very 
deep root system, but they also need to 
grow very, very high. So the poles they 
grow on are about 10 to 12 feet out of  
the ground. Then they’ll grow along 
this trellis system that we have going 
with airline cable.”

At harvest time in mid-August to 
mid-September, depending on the 
growing season conditions, the lines 
which lead down to the ground will be 
cut and the hops picked.

Mr. Tanner says he’s been spending 
a lot of  weekends on his new pastime, 
as well as some time during the week, 
keeping an eye on how his fledgling 
plants are progressing.

“The latest thing I did last Sunday 
was start to tie the ropes from the trel-
lises and the airline cables down to the 
ground so that the hops can grow up it 
and attach itself  to it,” he said.

“I had a small supply of  stakes and 
I’m going to pick up more and I’ll start 
along at that process. Some of  the 
hops are probably about a foot off  the 
ground already, which is great.”

Once the hops reach their maturity, 
he expects to have no problem selling 
them.

In fact, Mr. Tanner said whatever 
his field is able to yield this summer 
has already been spoken for.

“Micro-breweries in Nova Scotia 
compete with the big breweries for 
hops,” he explained.

“They end up getting leftovers and 
are always scrambling, so any time 
they can find a hop grower locally 
that can supply them with fresh hops, 
they’re all over that. Both Hell’s Bay 
and Boxing Rock in Shelburne have 
expressed an interest in anything I can 
grow.”

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
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We live in a visual world. Many 
of  us still read to learn new 
things, but a great number of  

people now watch to gather information 
and to learn new skills. Videos are pop-
ping up across the internet to assist indi-
viduals who want to acquire an ability to 
enrich their lives in one way or another.

Countless videos on every topic imag-
inable can be enjoyed comfortably from 
home for little or no fee. The subject of  
genealogy is no exception. Although 
there are many on-line locations, one of  
the better series to help genealogists is 
found at the learning centre on the Fami-
lySearch website.

The website contains 
hundreds of  free on-line 
courses researchers can take 
advantage of  at any hour 
of  the day. Included in the 
educational resources are 
304 videos and 253 video and 
slide presentations. Sixty-
two courses are available in 
audio only and seventy-five 
use interactive slides to pres-
ent information.

Visitors can pick and 
choose which courses they 
wish to complete. FamilySe-
arch has broken down the 
topics in various categories 
to help researchers find the 
courses which best suit their needs.

Researchers wanting to learn about 
how to find records in specific countries 
can choose their location of  interest. The 
digit noted next to the place name indi-
cates the number of  courses available 
for that particular location. For example, 
there are 25 for England, nine for France 
and 16 for Germany.

The list of  places is not limited to 
countries. England and Scotland are 
listed along with the United Kingdom, 
and Pennsylvania is noted as well as 
the United States. The America-Europe 
course category provides instructions 
on how to find information on ancestors 
who “crossed the pond.” In other words, 
immigration records for people who voy-

aged across the Atlantic Ocean to settle 
in North America.

Researchers can view courses by sub-
ject matter. Birth, marriage and death, 
census, taxation and voter, reference ma-
terials and finding aids are just a few of  
the subjects available.

Different languages were taken into 
consideration when FamilySearch de-
veloped these on-line courses. Lessons 
are available in more than a dozen lan-
guages, including Italian, Spanish and 
French.

Skill levels are presented as beginner, 
intermediate and advanced. The home 
page contains a list of  beginner genealo-

gy courses, a series of  train-
ing videos “designed to help 
you quickly discover your 
family history.” All are five 
minutes in length. They are 
geared towards helping the 
rookie begin their research 
in an organised fashion and 
avoid mistakes others new to 
the hobby have made. Orga-
nizing and siting sources are 
only two of  the many pitfalls 
that plague beginners when 
they tackle their family 
trees.

The most popular courses, 
such as “If  I’d Only Known! 
Beginner Genealogy Mis-

takes,” and new courses, such as “Using 
the Dutch Website: Whowaswho,” are 
noted on the home page.

The large selection of  courses on the 
site vary in length. Some are a mere 
minute-and-a-half  long, but others are 
an hour or more. Videos can be paused 
or stopped at any time and returned to 
later. Courses can be shared on Facebook 
and Twitter, as well as e-mailed to some-
one who may also find the information 
interesting.

Diane Lynn McGyver Tibert, author 
of  Fowl Summer Nights, is a freelance 
writer based in Central Nova Scotia. Visit 
her Roots to the Past blog (https://rootsto-
thepast.wordpress.com) to learn more 
about her genealogy writing.

I recently made a trip to the Belleisle 
Marsh to see if  I could locate a sora 
rail this year and was pleased to 

hear six and to see three.
This bird is not an easy one to find 

in Nova Scotia. They are on Tancook 
Island, Roberts Island in Yarmouth 
County and at the Amherst Point Bird 
Sanctuary. They can also be found at 
Miner’s Marsh in Kentville. Other loca-
tions for this bird in the province are 
few and far between. However, they are 
considered the most common of  the 
rails in North America. The sora rail 
summers from Canada south to Baja, 
California and the southwest United 
States and to Oklahoma, 
Ohio and West Virginia. 
They winter from Califor-
nia, Arizona and Texas to 
Louisianna, Mississippi, 
South Carolina and Florida, 
and also further south 
through Mexico, Central 
America and the West In-
dies to Peru, Venezuela, 
Trinidad and Guyana.

The sora rail is small 
and plump, gray-brown and 
eight to 10 inches long. The 
wing-spread is 12 to 14-and-
a-half  inches. It is distin-
guished by a short, yellow, 
chicken-like bill. The adults 
have a black patch on the face and 
throat, and the back and wings are 
spotted with black and buff. Below 
there is irregular thin barring of  thin 
white lines on gray.

They nest in dense growths of  cat-
tails and reeds in small freshwater 
marshes, bogs or bits of  marsh along 
rivers or ponds. They will eat small 
mollusks and aquatic insects but 73 per 
cent of  their diet is seeds. There are 
a variety of  other names given to this 
species, such as Carolina crake, Caroli-
na rail, chicken-bill, chicken-billed rail, 
common rail, little American water 
hen, meadow chicken, mud hen, orto-
lan, railbird and of  course it’s official 
name, sora rail.

Mandy Eisenhauer reported two 

red-tailed hawks flying together and 
calling back and forth to one another 
at Rhodes Corner. Mandy also saw two 
young American robins which had 
successfully fledged from the nest. At 
Chester Basin, the daughter-in-law of  
Brenda Hiltz had a song sparrow rap-
ping at her window, likely defending 
its territory from what the sparrow 
thought was an intruder, but was his 
own reflection. Another anonymous 
person sent me photos of  a hairy 
woodpecker banging at the glass of  a 
patio door. On Tancook Island, Hillary 
Dionne photographed a yellow-billed 
cuckoo. This bird is only seen here as a 

migrant. The black-billed 
cuckoo does nest in Nova 
Scotia, but I’ve only seen 
three in all of  my years of  
birding. The yellow-billed 
cuckoo is a different story 
altogether. I’ve probably 
seen over 1,000 of  them.

An adult northern 
gannet and two-first year 
birds were seen diving 
off  of  West Head at Lock-
eport, Shelburne County 
by Jane Alexander. Jane 
also reported a great-
crested flycatcher in the 
woods at West Head. I was 
surprised to see a turkey 

near the Mt. Merritt Road, which is 
fairly close to Albany. This bird was 
not handy to any houses, so was likely 
an illegally-released bird or an escapee. 
Pat Gladman and I had great looks at 
a swamp sparrow along the French 
Basin Trail in Annapolis Royal. This 
is a wonderful location with lots of  
waterfowl. We visited there on June 7. 
There were black ducks with young, 
gadwalls with young, mallards with 
young, Canada geese with goslings and 
a female wood duck with 16 little ones 
in tow. Thirty-two species of  birds were 
recorded on that visit. It did my heart 
good to see a number of  cliff  swallows 
and two bank swallows feeding over 
the marsh. These two species have not 
been common this year.

Diane Lynn 
TiberT

Roots to the Past

JAMES
HIRTLE

Bird Notes

ACROSS
  1. Covered with metal
  5. Valley, in northern England
  9. Coffee in French
13. Utter incoherently
14. A play set to music
16. Concert halls
17. Place to roast
18. Reject disdainfully
19. Cone-bearing trees
20. Showing favouritism
22.  One who has not yet begun 

to walk or talk
24. One with wings
26. File a suit against
27. Animals kept on a farm
30. Shipping hazard
34. Reach a joint decision
35.  Look at with amorous 

intentions
36. Kind of beer
38. By way of
39. Storm with a twist
42. Serious promise
43. Word used to join two words
44. Water that falls from clouds
45. Annoyance
47. Unified whole
50. Evening meal
51. Successful song
52. Important happening
54. Machine for playing CDs
57. Green precious stone
61. Done in front of an audience
62. Associated with the past
65. Fertilizer compound

66. In a different way
67. It makes bread rise
68. Have the impression
69. Work behind the bar
70. Patella location
71. Waterproof cover

DOWN
  1. Agricultural produce
  2. Hot liquid rock
  3. Declare
  4. Toothed
  5.  Measured portion of 

medicine taken at any 
one time

  6. It can be eaten candied
  7.  Monetary unit of  

Romania
  8. Do wrong
  9. Dark brown drink
10. Sarah McLachlan song
11. Nonflowering plant
12.  It’s 90 degrees clockwise 

from north
15.  It’s flavour is somewhat 

like that of licorice
21. Shore recess
23. Protuberance
25. Brown coal
27. Spanish sparkling wine
28. Not getting any younger
29. Economic activity
31. Large close-knit family
32. Big black bird
33. Fielder’s need
35. Unwritten

37. Water jug with a wide spout
40. Skill in public speaking
41. Think
46. Turn over for safekeeping
48. Having a sharp mind
49. Make the same score as
50. Put back to a lower grade
53.  Short division of a chapter  

of the Bible

54. Narrow strip of wood
55. Fork prong
56. Equally balanced
58.  Size of a two-dimensional 

surface
59. Suggestive grin
60. Not quite dry
63. Scream from atop a chair
64. It can be sprayed on

Solution to  
Last week’s Crossword

Sudoku Fill in the grid so that every row, 
column and 3x3 box contains 
the numbers 1 through 9.

Y A P B A R B D O D O

O R A D E X A L T E V I L

M A R E D E C O R S E N D

T E R S E K N O W I N G

R I C K D O E R

T R I N K E T P L E A S E

C R I C K B A B E L L A W

H U S K P A P E R B O L E

A T E T U B E R L U N A R

P H R A S E R E T I R E D

C A R D T I E R

P A T R I O T E D I C T

S A R I L U R I D T A R T

O L I O E B O N Y O R E O

B E A N T Y K E T E N

Solution to Last week’s Sudoku

Crossword Puzzle By Walter Feener 

Look for my first book of crosswords, O Canada Crosswords #11, available in bookstores now! Follow me on Twitter@WalterDFeener

13 14 15 16

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

20 21 22 23

17 18 19

24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31 32 33

34 35 36 37

38 39 40 41 42

43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50

51 52 53

54 55 56 57 58 59 60

61 62 63 64 65

66 67 68

69 70 71

If you would like to receive crosswords to solve

on your computer and/or mobile devices, send

an e-mail to wdfeener@gmail.com for details

Online genealogy courses Locating the sora rail

Visit southshorenow.ca for the latest in local news.

http://www.southshorenow.ca
https://rootsto-thepast.wordpress.com
https://rootsto-thepast.wordpress.com
https://rootsto-thepast.wordpress.com
mailto:wdfeener@gmail.com
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CULTURE, CUISINE   COMMUNITY

Erin Delorey, ManagerJeffrey MacNeil, Chef | Owner

One of Lunenburg’s newest 
restaurants features international 
cuisine from a chef inspired menu  
reflective of the changing seasons 
using only the freshest,  
most flavorful ingredients.

–  Newly revamped full service Dining room
–  Daily Features
–  Large menu of meticulously selected wines
–   Fully stocked bar to ensure spirts are high  

and tales never stop flowing!

We are pleased to host your 
Special occasions and events

Watch for new Lunch hours coming soon

Come on in and Share the Experience
OPEN TUESDAY - THURSDAY & SUNDAY 4 PM - 9 PM

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 4 PM - 10 PM
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED | 640.3112

9 KING ST., LUNENBURG
                                  RIMERESTURANT.CA C

New coin marks 100th anniversary of Canadian tragedy
Lunenburg painter’s work honours sinking of the Empress of Ireland

By ROBERT HIRTLE
rhirtle@southshorenow.ca

The Royal Canadian Mint has released 
their latest coin, the tenth designed by 
internationally noted Canadian marine 
artist Yves Berube.

The Lunenburg painter was commis-
sioned by the mint to create a 50-cent 
piece to mark the 100th anniversary of  
the sinking of  the steamship Empress of  
Ireland on May 29, 1914.

According to the mint’s website, the 
vessel, which was built in Scotland by 
Fairfield Shipbuilding and Engineer-
ing Company and launched in 1906, was 
widely regarded at the time as being 
the fastest and most 
comfortable passen-
ger ship for transat-
lantic travel between 
Canada and the Unit-
ed Kingdom.

It had departed 
Quebec on May 28 for 
it’s first voyage of  
the summer season 
to Liverpool, Eng-
land, and was steam-
ing down the St. Law-
rence River early the 
following morning 
when tragedy struck near Pointe-au-Pere.

Around 1:40 a.m., the Norwegian coal 
carrier Sorstad was sighted about eight 
miles away and personnel on both ships 
tried to anticipate each other’s course.

Thick fog, however, encompassed both 

vessels, forcing Captain Henry George 
Kendall to bring the Empress to a full 
stop.

Minutes later, the Sorstad emerged 
from the mist just 50 metres from the 
Empress, too late to stop or alter course.

At 1:55 a.m. the Norwegian vessel 
rammed it’s reinforced hull into the side 
of  the steamship, severely damaging its 
compartments, which rapidly began fill-
ing with water.

The Empress quickly developed a 
starboard list, allowing water to pour in 
through the portholes and rendering it 
impossible to close most of  it’s watertight 
doors, trapping passengers inside their 
cabins.

Only a handful 
of  lifeboats could be 
launched before the 
vessel turned com-
pletely on its side.

In just 14 minutes 
from the time of  im-
pact, the Empress 
of  Ireland had sunk 
to its final resting 
place.

Of  the 1,477 pas-
sengers on board, 
1,012 perished, 134 of  
which were children, 

making the disaster the worst shipwreck 
in Canadian history and the second worst 
in the world during peacetime, behind the 
Titanic.

The 50-cent coin, of  which just 15,000 
were minted, depicts Mr. Berube’s artistic 

“They have a new 
technology where they 
can put a really high 

quality reproduction of the 
painting on the coin.”

Yves Berube
Marine artist

–––––––––

COURTESY YVES BERUBE

This painting by Yves Berube is the basis for a new 50-cent Canadian collectible coin 
which marks the 100th anniversary of the sinking of the Empress of Ireland.

impression of  the Empress’ final mo-
ments leading up to the collision.

Canada Post purchased 6,000 of  the 
coins and combined them with a com-
memorative stamp and book in memory 
of  the disaster.

“I made a painting and they have a new 
technology where they can put a really 

high quality reproduction of  the paint-
ing on the coin,” Mr. Berube explains. 
“Canada Post did the same thing with the 
commemorative book’s cover.”

A second coin commemorating the 
event was designed by British Columbian 
artist John Orton and was unveiled at the 
same time as Mr. Berube’s work.

http://www.southshorenow.ca
mailto:rhirtle@southshorenow.ca
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Margaret Hennigar
PUBLIC LIBRARY
Sunday ........12-4
Monday .......10-5
Tuesday .......10-9
Wednesday .10-9
Thursday .....10-9
Friday ..........10-5
Saturday ......10-5

Summer Camps 
at the Library!

Contact us for details.

Located at the Lunenburg County Lifestyle Centre, 135 North Park Street, Bridgewater

 

MUSIQUE ROYALE 

             St. John’s Anglican Church, Lunenburg 

Famous ship has Chester connection
“Liverpool Packet” model being christened

A replica of  a Nova Scotian schooner 
with a Chester connection which gained 
considerable notoriety during the War of  
1812 is being launched and christened at 
the Queens County Museum in Liverpool 
on June 21.

The Liverpool Packet, was known as 
“the scourge of  the New England coast,” 
was a privateer that patrolled the Atlan-
tic coast.

During her heyday she was given four 
letters of  Marque — which separated 
the ship, owners and crew from piracy 
— and had 50 captures, 33 while the
vessel was under the command of  Capt. 

Joseph Barss Jr.
“The original owners of  the Liverpool 

Packet purchased her for the sum of  
£420 and during the war she brought in 
upwards of  a million dollars in prizes,” 
says George Mitchell, chairman of  the 
museum board.

Curator Linda Rafuse says the model 
of  the vessel came about as a result of  the 
museum learning of  Heritage Canada’s 
2012 initiative to recognize this special 
period in Canadian History.

“Heritage Canada requested interested 
parties to review this list to see if  they 
recognized anyone that may have had a 

COURTESY QUEENS COUNTY MUSEUM

A two-thirds scale replica of the British Privateer Liverpool Packet is being launched and 
christened at the Queens County Museum on June 21.

Blain Henshaw concert 
in Cherry Hill

Nova Scotia songwriter/performer 
and former CKBW announcer Blain 
Henshaw will appear in concert in 
Cherry Hill at the United Communi-
ties fire hall on June 29.

He will perform original songs from 
his current CD “Life’s Highway” as 
well as tunes from his first CD, “Slice 
of  Life” and some familiar material 
by other Canadian writers, including 
Ian Tyson, Gene MacLellan, Gordon 
Lightfoot and Jim Bennet.

In April, Mr. Henshaw earned the 
distinction of  performing at the VIP 
reception prior to a Gordon Lightfoot 
concert at the Halifax Metro Center.

■

Minglewood at
Shore Club

The Minglewood Band will be per-
forming at the Shore Club in Hubbards 
on June 21.

This year marks the 45th anniver-
sary of  Matt Minglewood’s first ap-
pearance at the Shore Club.

Mr. Minglewood is currently cel-
ebrating his Golden Anniversary as 
a musician, and it was 1969 when he 
made his first appearance at the Shore 
Club, entering the room on the shoul-
ders of  Sam Moon.

Over the years Matt has performed 
with many musicians, and his current 
band includes Grant Leslie on bass, 
Moon McInnis on drums and Colton 
Craft on keyboards.

■

Musique Royale 
events

Maritime Concert Opera will pres-
ent a performance of  Johann Strauss’s 
operetta Die Fledermaus (The Bat) at 
Central United Church in Lunenburg 
on June 21.

Meanwhile, Musique Royale is host-
ing a ‘pub night’ with Chris Norman 
and friends from the Boxwood Festival 
on June 29 at Cecilia’s Retreat.

Finally, the ‘Music at the Three 
Churches’ series begins on July 4 at 
St. John’s Lutheran Church, featuring 
Prince Edward Consort with Andrew 
Pickett.

Musique Royale announces summer schedule
Musique Royale opens its 29th summer 

festival season with a Lunenburg concert 
on July 6. Among the many performances 
on the South Shore this season include:

Richard Margison and Lauren Mar-
gison with Robert Kortgaard on piano

Sunday, July 6, St. John’s Anglican 
Church, Lunenburg. An intimate con-
cert with the world-famous tenor, his 
daughter, and superb Canadian pianist, 
Kortgaard.

British Columbia Boys Choir
Tuesday, July 8, St. John’s Anglican 

Church, Lunenburg. As part of  their 45th 
Anniversary Canada-wide tour, the BC 
Boys Choir and director Tony Araujo will 
visit Lunenburg. Members hail from the 
Greater Vancouver area and range in age 
from seven to 24.

James Buckland on classical guitar 
and Karen Buckland on piano

Saturday, August 9, St. George’s An-

glican Church, East River. In celebration 
of  the 125th Anniversary of  St. George’s 
Church. An acoustic concert in an inti-
mate setting with classical duo, James 
and Karen Buckland. Both are professors 
of  Music at Presbyterian College.

North Lakeshore Mass Chorus with 
Chester Brass

Monday, August 11, St. John’s Anglican 
Church, Lunenburg. “Till the Boys Come 
Home” – a musical tribute to Canadians 
who served their King and Country in the 
Great War, 1914-1918.

Robert Quinney on the organ
Friday, August 15, St. John’s Anglican 

Church, Lunenburg. Recently appointed 
to one of  the most distinguished posts in 
the field of  choral and academic music at 
Oxford, Mr. Quinney has served posts at 
Peterborough Cathedral and played for 
the royal wedding of  Kate Middleton and 
Prince William.

Patricia O’Callaguan with Robert 

Kortgaard on piano and guest bassist

Monday, August 18, Cecilia’s Retreat, 
Mahone Bay.

Nova Scotia Youth Orchestra with 

Dinuk Wijeratne, director

Wednesday, August 27, St. John’s Angli-
can Church, Lunenburg. The Nova Scotia 
Youth Orchestra is a non-profit organi-
zation founded in 1977 which provides 
students with educational opportunities 
not available at any university, public 
school or conservatory in the province. 
This performance will feature music by 
Staniland, Mozart and Borodin.

Suzanne Rigden with Rich Coburn 

on piano

Sunday, September 7, Cecilia’s Re-
treat, Mahone Bay. Ms Rigden and the 
Mr. Coburn will present music by Ravel, 
Strauss, Poulenc, Obradors, and others.

connection with the War of  1812,” she 
says. “It was immediately apparent that 
Liverpool [has] a very direct and deep 
connection through the famous Privateer 
schooner Liverpool Packet and her best 
known skipper, Capt. Joseph Barss Jr., 
whose home is still standing.”

Mr. Mitchell says the War of  1812 “is 
a signal event in the evolution of  British 
North America and the Canadian nation.

“By having this model of  the Liverpool 
Packet constructed was a way to have the 
critical role that this vessel performed 
[recognized].”

The exhibit measures 34 feet in length 
with a beam of  17 feet. It’s approximately 
two-thirds the size of  the original ship.

The exhibit is based entirely on a scale 

model by Tom Powers of  the Maritime 
Museum of  the Atlantic and was cre-
ated by Sperry Design in Dartmouth and 
AtlantexCreativeWorks of  East Chez-
zetcook.

The Lunenburg County connection to 
the vessel comes via Captain Barss Ju-
nior’s fourth-generation great grandson, 
Joseph Barss, who lives in Chester.

Mr. Barss will be on hand for the 
launching and christening of  the model 
as part of  the Liverpool Privateer Days 
weekend.

“During the war she 
brought in upwards of a 
million dollars in prizes.”

George Mitchell
Queens County Museum board Chairman

–––––––––

MARQUEE

http://www.southshorenow.ca
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T  H  E    P  U  B

www.themugandanchorpubltd.com

Dr. Weirdbeard’s Blues Revue
Friday, June 20

8-11 pm

Prime Rib Dinner Special every Friday $16.99

Emporium at Old Mader’s Wharf 
New Look! New Vendors! Great Shopping!

12-4 pm Thurs. - Sun.

LOAD 
OF FISH
Thursday 
June 26
  8-11 pm

Beatles Night
Saturday, June 21

8-11 pm

Bridgewater Hotel
902-543-8171

Dining Room Now Open 
At 7AM Daily

Daily Food Specials 

Cool Off This Summer 
With A Dip In Our Pool!

Information 634.4280    www.maritimeconcertopera.com 

Johann Strauss II

    DieFledermaus
maritime
concertopera

Saturday, June 21, 7:30 pm
Central United Church, Lunenburg

Tickets: $25 (students $15, 16 and 
under $10, both at the door only)

 Shop on the Corner, Lunenburg; 
Kinburn Pharmasave, Mahone Bay; 

Strings’n’Things, Bridgewater or call 
634-4280. Online through Eventbrite.

Ways to enjoy fresh strawberries
Based on the looks of  the straw-

berry patch in my garden, I’d say 
that we’re in for a bumper crop 

this year at local farm markets, farmers’ 
markets and u-picks. Strawberries freeze 
so well that they’re easy to save for any 
time of  the year, so don’t be afraid to 
stock up if  you run into a good price. 
That said, here are a few ways to enjoy 
your fresh strawberries right away:

Strawberry Patch Candy
If  you have a food dehydrator, this is a 

ridiculously delicious way 
to preserve your berries. 
Citric acid is sold in most 
places that sell specialty 
baking supplies — I get 
mine at Bulk Barn.

Ingredients
• 2 teaspoons citric acid
•  2 tablespoons sugar or 

to taste
•  6 cups fresh sliced 

strawberries
Directions
Whisk together citric 

acid and sugar in a shallow 
bowl. Add strawberry slices 
and toss so that pieces are 
evenly covered. Dehydrate at 135°F until 
strawberries are dry, about 18 hours.

Strawberry Almond Bowl
If  you can harvest a few of  the tiny, 

wild berries that pop up in lawns and 
next to trails to add to this salad, they 
add interest and beauty to this dish. 
Serve for dessert or over oatmeal.

Ingredients
• 1 cup sliced almonds
• 3 tablespoons honey
• 1 tablespoon lemon juice
•  1 ½ pints sliced strawberries, plus a 

handful of  wild berries if  available
Directions
Preheat the oven to 350˚F.
In a mixing bowl, combine sliced al-

monds, honey, and lemon juice. Spread 
on a baking sheet and bake for twelve 
minutes or until the nuts are slightly 
browned and fragrant, stirring once.

Toss warm almonds with 
strawberries in a mixing 
bowl. Serve immediately or 
chill in the refrigerator to 
serve later.

Strawberry Gelatin
This lovely gelatin makes 

the store bought version 
hang its head in shame.

Ingredients
•  1 quart white grape 

juice, divided
•  4 packets unflavoured 

gelatin
•  3 cups chopped straw-

berries
Directions
Combine ½ cup of  grape juice with 

gelatin in a small bowl and set aside. 
Heat remaining juice in a saucepan over 
medium low heat for five minutes. Add 
softened gelatin and stir to combine. 
Add strawberry chunks, stir, and remove 
from heat. Pour into a clear serving dish 

and refrigerate, uncovered, for 30 min-
utes, then cover and refrigerate another 
3 hours. Serve plain or with whipped 
cream.

Strawberry Vinegar
Use this vinegar on your spring 

greens or even drizzle it on your ice 
cream.

Directions
• 3 cups sliced strawberries
• 2 cups white balsamic vinegar
Ingredients
Combine strawberries and vinegar in 

a mixing bowl and mix with a wooden 
spoon, mashing berry slices against the 
side of  the bowl as you stir. Let stand 
1 hour. Strain through a fine sieve or 
cheesecloth. Bottle vinegar and refriger-
ate. Use within a week.

Elisabeth Bailey lives in Lunenburg 
where she works as a writer, educator and 
community organizer. Her books include 
“A Taste of  the Maritimes” and “Mari-
time Fresh.” When she is not cooking, 
gardening or writing professionally, she’s 
cooking, gardening and writing for fun.

Chester Arts Centre
announces classes and workshops

The Chester Art Centre has 
announced its summer and fall lineup 
of  classes and workshops, including:

William Rogers’ water colour 
class: July 3-4. Mr. Rogers teaches at St. 
F.X. and is president of  the Canadian 
Society of  Painters in Watercolour. He’s 
also been honoured with a number of  
awards, exhibited and given workshops 
all over the world.

Michael Bayer’s Smart phone 
photography class: July 9-10.

Heather Sayeau’s acrylics class: 
July 22-23. First class already sold out. 
Registration for second class available.

Anne Emery’s mystery writing 
class: July 26. The seven books in Ms 
Emery’s Collins-Burke series, set in 
Halifax, are all best sellers. She’ll cover 
characters, setting and plot, and talk 
about planting clues, point-of-view and 
what to expect from an editor.

George Hoskins’ introduction to 
wood carving class: July 28-29. Mr. 
Hoskins is president of  the Nova Scotia 
Association of  Wood Carvers.

Lucy Neatby’s knitting class: 
August 1 on Big Tancook Island. Ms 

Mystery writer Anne Emery has authored 
seven best-selling books.

COURTESY OF SARAH SWEENY

BIG BROTHER GUESTS
Big Brother Canada fans attending the 
wedding of Kate Hyslop and Justin Smith 
of Lunenburg this month met some special 
guests. Big Brother Canada 2013 winner 
Jillian MacLaughlin and fellow house-guest 
Emmett Blois attended the Chester Grant 
wedding on June 14.

Neatby is a major figure in textile art.
Simon Copas’ plein air class: 

August 25-26. Outdoor class.
Heather Wilkinson and Bear 

Epp’s art camps for children: July 
14-18, August 18-22. Age groups 4-6 and 
7-10.

Annika Junger’s knitting to felt 
class: September 15, 22, 29. She’ll review 
the knitting basics, then show you how 
to make an oversize hat, mittens,] or 
slippers, then shrink it/them down to 
a dense and sturdy fabric in absolutely 
the right size.

Jennie Carton’s townscapes 
drawing class: September 23, 30, 
October 7, 14 and 21.

Malcolm Callaway’s painting 
in the fall class: October 16, 23, 30, 
November 6 and 13. Mr Callaway will 
cover the essence of  composition, paint 
handling and various brush and knife 
techniques.

ELISABETH 
BAILEY

Betty's Bite

http://www.southshorenow.ca
http://www.themugandanchorpubltd.com
http://www.maritimeconcertopera.com
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Growing 
Values

BUY6GET
ONEFREE

CHECK OUT OUR 
Paint Loyalty Program

See store for details.

         

         Quality is most important

Pleasantville 543-5649
2 km on Lake Centre Road 

Open 7 days a week, 8am-8pm

www.villagenursery.net

your environmentally conscious nursery

We have a great selection 
of  fruiting bushes 

including
Hascaps & 

BlueBerries!
dazee@villagenursery.net

Questions are  
always welcome so 
bring them along.

Any of our  
experienced staff  

can help!

6” Gerberas .......................  $5.99
4.5” Potted Plants ............  $4.79
10” Hanging Baskets ....  $18.99
6 Pk. Bedding Plants ........  $2.79
6 Pk. All Veggie Plants ....  $2.79

WE NOW ACCEPT VISA & MASTERCARD

GREENHOUSES
Located across from the Tastee Freez in Hebbville on Indian Garden Farms

indiangardenfarms.net
Open Daily 9am - 6pm

Beulah's Bloomers

Follow us on Facebook:
facebook.com/IndianGardenFarms 

and Twitter: @IGFarms

s
543-1979

Our Strawberries 
are now for sale in the 

farm market. YUM!
Strawberry 

U-Pick
will be 

opening early 

July

Greenhouse Clearance Sales!
All 4.5" Annual Pots now all $2.00 each!

Landscaping specialists are unani-
mous in their opinion — ornamental 
grasses give yards a look of  freedom 
and have an incomparable ability 
to play with natural light. Grasses 
bring a touch of  lightness to land-
scapes with their gracious waving 
lines, and they contrast so wonder-
fully with other plants. They are also 
appreciated for the beauty of  their 
flower heads and their overall look. 
There is no doubt that grasses are 
at their best in natural landscapes. 
How ever, they also lend themselves 
to many other types of  settings. For 
example, you can plant them close to 
any colourful annuals as well as rose 
bushes. They will show each other 
off  to advantage.

Grasses remain spectacular right 
through the winter as well, so don’t make the mistake of  cutting them back in the fall. 
They’ll be one of  the wonders of  your winter landscape, looking particularly splendid 
when covered in frost. So be sure to wait until the spring before pruning them.

Grasses sold in pots at garden centres can be planted throughout the summer sea-
son. Don’t forget to respect spacing requirements, as some varieties need a lot of  room. 
Most species like to be divided every three or four years and are much more vi gorous 
as a result. Ornamental grasses are generally easy to grow. Most species prefer full sun 
and adapt to nearly all types of  soil; very few species are shade tolerant.

Over the past few years, heat waves seem to be occurring more and more frequent-
ly in some areas. The suitability of  many plants is being severely tested because of  
these changing weather patterns. When they are just barely surviving, they no lon-
ger add to the beauty of  a backyard. If  they are not drought-brown, then their foliage 
is sparse and un attractive. That is be cause in hot, dry conditions, plant leaves grow 
much more slowly, or even stop gro wing completely, and very few flo wers develop.

Many gardeners be come discouraged when they have to contend with cha o  tic 
weather conditions at different times of  the year. Fortunately, however, garden 
centres are adapting their stock to the new weather patterns and are able to suggest 
plants that require very little water.

To create sustainable flower beds, choose plants that are more resistant to long, 
hot, sunny days, wind, and drought. But don’t forget — no plant can grow without 
water!

To help you become a savvy gardener, here are a few suggestions for plants that 
can to lerate drought conditions.

•  Annuals: begonias, gaura, lantana, geranium (Pelargonium), and purpletop 
verbena (Ver  bena bo na rie n sis).

• Perennials: yarrow, co  reopsis, iris, la ven der, Russian sage (Pe  ro v skia), cinque-
foil, sca     biosa, hens and chi cks (Sempervi vum), and yucca.

• Grasses: fescue (Festu ca), pearl millet (Pe n    nisetum glaucum), and blue oat grass 
(He lic totrichon sempervi rens). 

• Shrubs: Red barberry (Berberis thunbergii), buddleia (Buddleja da vidii), euony-
mus, phy  socarpus, Ja pa nese rose (Rosa ru gosa), spi rea, and weigela. 

• Trees: Amur maple (Acer ginnala), servi-ceberry, red oak (Quercus rubra), and 
Ja panese tree lilac (Syringa reticulata).

• Evergreens: juniper, Russian arborvitae (Mi  crobiota decussata), Colorado 
spruce (Picea pungens), and pine (Pinus).

The wonderful world of grassesAdvice for plants that don’t
require a lot of water

Long neglected by gardeners, ornamen-
tal grasses are increasingly popular.

http://www.southshorenow.ca
http://www.villagenursery.net
mailto:dazee@villagenursery.net
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Lighthouse Media Group
& Highliner Foods

invite you to fi sh for

A FREEZER FULL
OF FROZEN FOOD!

Find out more about our services at
www.kinleydrug.com

634-4437 • 264 Lincoln St., Lunenburg

• Medication councilling & dispensary
•  Home Health Care - products, services 

& education

Your total 
Pharmaceutical 
& Health Care 

Centre

CALL NOW FOR:
Mowing, Stonework, 

Excavating, Gardening, 
Trucking, Water DeliveryTrucking, Water DeliveryTrucking, Water DeliveryTrucking, Water DeliveryTrucking, Water DeliveryTrucking, Water DeliveryTrucking, Water Delivery

634-3354 / 527-6987
www.gerhardts.ca

PROPERTY IMPROVEMENT

William A.
GERHARDT

We’ve Grown ...
in a Positive way!

530-3501

Come visit  
our Newly expaNded  

pharmaCy
in the Medical Arts Building

103 - 42 Glen Allen Drive, Bridgewater

Jesmivals 
Bulk Food Store 

Open Monday - Friday 
8:30am - 7pm
627-2292 

6480 Hwy. #3, Western Shore 

Great 25% - 50%  75% 
off SALES!

• muscle imbalances • post-op conditions 
• pelvic floor & incontinence • MVA & WBC 

• musculoskeletal & sports injuries • pain/
accupuncture • massage therapy • orthotics 

• custom bracing • nutrition counselling

On Track
PHYSIOTHERAPY

Nova Functional 
Assessments & 
Therapy Services

15 Falkland St., 
Lunenburg 
634-8765

543 Glen Allan 
Dr., Bridgewater 

530-3455

AppleNovusLogo_FNL_4C.eps
This is a 4 color cmyk version.

AppleNovusLogo_FNL_4C_WB.eps
This is a 4 color cmyk with a white border

to be used on a coloured background.

AppleNovusLogo_FNL_BW.eps
This is a black and white version.

AppleNovusLogo_FNL_BW_WB.eps
This is a black and white with a

white border to be used on
a coloured background.

AppleNovusLogo_FNL_S.eps
This is a spot PMS colour version.

AppleNovusLogo_FNL_S_WB.eps
This is a spot PMS colour with
a white border to be used on a

coloured background.
PMS 356 PMS 485

PMS 356 - converts to C:95, M:0, Y:100, Y:27 PMS 485 - converts to C:0, M:100, Y:90.98, Y:0 PMS 286 - converts to C:100, M:66, Y:0, Y:2

PMS 286

15116 Highway #3, Hebbville (Auto Row)
902.543.6855  

Toll Free 1.866.44APPLE (2.7753)  
or appleautoglass.com

T&C Homes Limited
85 MacCulloch Rd., Bridgewater

Ph. 543-9698
Toll free 888-345-1140
www.tandchomes.com

Kinburn; 14p7.5; 27.999al; 
Black; -

Go to any of the participating business on this page and 
fi ll out an entry ballot. One ballot per visit. No cash value.

Deadline to enter is Thursday, June 26th at 5pm

Draw to take place Friday, June 27th at noon

Winner will be notifi ed by phone and must
agree to have their photo and name placed in

the Lunenburg County Progress Bulletin.

Freezer must be picked up at Lighthouse Media Group,
353 York Street, Bridgewater at winner's expense. 

ONE LUCKY WINNER WILL
RECEIVE A 12.9 CU. FT.
KENMORE FREEZER &

$250 WORTH OF COUPONS
FOR HIGHLINER PRODUCTS

www.kinburnpharmasave.com

We're here for all your health care needs…
Medications & First Aid • Toiletries • Cosmetics & 

Jewellery • Photo Kiosk & Batteries • Beautiful Giftware 
• Phone & Giftcards • Candy • Magazines & Books 

• Fax & Photocopy Service

624-8347 
522 Main St.
Mahone Bay

BRIDGEWATERKINBURN 

http://www.southshorenow.ca
http://www.kinleydrug.com
http://www.gerhardts.ca
http://www.tandchomes.com
http://www.kinburnpharmasave.com
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FRIENDS & NEIGHBOURS

MIDDLEWOOD

L. WAMBOLDT

Sincere sympathy to the families on the 
passing of  Vera Naugler of  Italy Cross and 
Trudy Langille of  Bridgewater.

Belated anniversary greetings for the 
month of  June include: John and Sandra 
Mailman, Italy Cross; Dave and Susan Hamm, 
Danesville; and Betty and Wayne Nauss, Mill 
Village, who celebrated their 50th.

Gloria and Paul Whynot of  Milton called 
on Gina and Timmy Stewart on June 8.

Robert and Charlotte Rhodenizer of  Italy 
Cross visited with Holly and Marguerite 
Jayne on June 7.

Sarah’s ladies aid held their meeting at the 
home of  Bonnie Whynot on June 10. There 
will be no meetings in July and August. The 
meeting closed with the Lord’s Prayer.

Have a safe and happy summer.
Anniversary greetings go out to John and 

Carol-Ann Babin on June 25.

RODEO 
WINNERS
The Riverport and 
District Lions Club, 
in partnership with 
the Lunenburg RCMP, 
conducted a bicycle 
rodeo and barbecue at 
Bluenose Academy June 
11. The lucky winners 
of two bikes donated 
as prizes by the club 
are Willa Jensen and 
Zachery Brewer, pictured 
with teacher Alex Oickle 
and Lion Doug Drysdale, 
organizer of the rodeo.

Senior member Hillary Gear shares her 4-H experience with first-year member Evan Wentzell 
at the Hill ‘n’ Dale horse clinic.

Kassidy Eisnor, a 
draft-horse member 
of the Hill ‘n’ Dale 
4-H Club, is shown 
with her French 
Canadian horse, 
Beauty, at a horse 
clinic on June 8. 
Beauty is a three-
year-old mare that 
Kassidy has worked 
with for two years.

The Hill ‘n’ Dale 4-H Club light and 
draft horse members and leaders met at 
the McInnis Horse Stables in Chelsea on 
June 8 for a day of  activities.

Through practice, the members and 
their horses improved their skills in a 

variety of  required skills needed for the 
upcoming summer competition.

The day concluded with members 
doing their achievement day showman-
ship component before judge Florence 
McInnis.

Hill ‘n’ Dale 4-H Club

MARTIN’S RIVER

MILDRED RAFUSE

The St. Martin’s Anglican Church 
Sunday School closing was held on 
May 25 in the church hall.

John Critchell, junior warden, 
gave each Sunday school teacher a 
thank-you card for all their good work 
teaching the children. They included 
Christine Hatt, Kathy Boehner, Me-
lissa Hiltz and helper Jenny Boehner.

There were nine children enrolled 
in Sunday school this year.

Following the service, a lunch was 
served by St. Martin’s Church auxil-
iary members.

Sunday school will begin again 
during the first week in October. Any-
one interested in attending Sunday 
school should phone Kathy Boehner 
at 627-1188 or Christine Hatt at 624-
8705.
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BUILDING TRADES

R. MEISNER'S
CONTRACTING LTD.
WEST NORTHFIELD, N.S.

Specializing in:
FOOTINGS – FOUNDATIONS

BASEMENT FLOORS
CUSTOM HOME BUILDING

FREE ESTIMATES

Call Richard Meisner
543-3648

After hours: 644-3881
email: builder@eastlink.ca

All Your Building Needs
• Renovations • Additions • Decks

Custom Home Building

Meisner & Zwicker
Construction Ltd.

www.meisnerandzwicker.ca
email: builder@eastlink.ca

West Northfield

Warranty Program
Atlantic Home

543-3648 
Fax 543-3105

SCOCON
CONTRACTING LIMITED
Call us for specialized service:
FOOTINGS, FOUNDATIONS

ICF FOUNDATIONS, FLOORS
& CONCRETE WALKS

527-8139
UPPER NORTHFIELD

FREE ESTIMATES

After hours:
Gary Scott 543-1893

ACCOUNTANTS BEADS

PROMOTE 
YOUR BUSINESS!

902-634-9546
www.lunenburgchiselworks.com

PROFESSIONAL FURNITURE 
RESTORATION

Refinishing - Upholstery - Repairs
68 Hermans Island Rd.  

543-4897    Langille’s Plumbing & Heating    543-4897

261 York St., Bridgewater • www.langilles.com

The Water Treatment Specialists
Servicing Customers Since 1963

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION • REPAIRS
Plumbing: Installation & Repair • Pumps • Water Treatment • Heating: Installation 

& Repair (geothermal, solar, in-floor, boilers & heat pumps) • Ventilation

UPHOLSTERYPLUMBING & HEATING

LANDSCAPING PAINTERS

For all your Landscaping, 
Property Maintenance 

and related needs, 
call us today!

Upper LaHave
office@naturesreflections.ca

JORDAN PAINTERS

• Pressure washing • Drywall repairs
• Free estimates • Seniors’ discount

30 years experience. 
Fully certified and insured.

cell: 521-0440  •  ph.: 902-875-3327

Interior & Exterior Painting

Bridgewater Office Chester Office
PO Box 29,  Office #10, 
11 Dominion Street 4171 Hwy. 3  
Bridgewater, NS B4V 2W6 RR 2, Chester, NS  B0J 1J0
902.543.4278 902.273.3080

office@bvca.ca         www.acgca.ca

581 King Street, Bridgewater

ItÕ s easy to make a special 
gift, take a CLASS & learn how

~ affordable jewelry repair
~ beads and supplies
~ Quest organic coffee
~ homemade muffins

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.  9 am - 6 pm
Wed. 10 am - 7 pm  /  Sat. 10 am - 4 pm

www.thejavabead.com   543-9191

Professional     
Directory ...

Call 543-2457 to promote 
your business here!

Call Angie, Steve, Penny, 
Tanya or Tina today!

543-2457MEDIA Group

http://www.southshorenow.ca
mailto:office@bvca.ca
http://www.acgca.ca
http://www.thejavabead.com
mailto:builder@eastlink.ca
http://www.meisnerandzwicker.ca
mailto:builder@eastlink.ca
http://www.lunenburgchiselworks.com
http://www.langilles.com
mailto:office@naturesreflections.ca
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Lumberjacks make ten trades on draft day
Club picks five players in first three rounds

By LUKE KENNY
lkenny@southshorenow.ca

BRIDGEWATER - The Bridgewater 
CIBC Wood Gundy Lumberjacks made 
ten trades in an action-packed day at the 
Maritime Hockey League Entry Draft in 
Summerside on June 14.

After the smoke cleared, the team had 
five selections in the first three rounds, 
including the second overall pick.

“We got who we wanted,” said general 
manager Ken Petrie.

“There were two we were looking at for 
the first pick. We chose one and the other 
wasn’t taken after the first round, so we 
got him with our first pick in the second 
round. It worked well.”

With the second overall pick, the Lum-
berjacks chose Halifax McDonalds for-
ward Dillon Boucher, who posted 16 goals 
and 22 assists in 34 regular season games 
last season.

Mr. Boucher’s team competed in the 
Telus Cup National Midget Champion-
ship and he was a 7th-round pick of  the 
Cape Breton Screaming Eagles in the 2013 
QMJHL Entry Draft.

In the second round, the Lumberjacks 
drafted blueliner Daniel Little, also of  the 
Halifax McDonald’s, with the 14th overall 
pick and Christopher Goreham of  the 
South Shore Mustangs at No. 17 overall.

“Dylan Boucher is a high-scoring for-
ward and David Little is a good puck-
moving, offensive-minded defenceman, 
and good on power plays. I can see both 
of  them fitting into our lineup this year,” 
said Mr. Petrie, adding Mr. Goreham only 
played five games in one year of  midget 
eligibility and may need some time to 
grow and gain experience.

“We drafted for the future…but [Gore-
ham] will play Junior ‘A’ hockey and he 
will be a great help to us.”

Connor Peveril, Morgan Barron and 

Halifax Mooseheads draft pick Morgan 
Nauss were all taken in the third round.

“Morgan Nauss, if  he doesn’t make the 
Q, would be a bonus for us, no ifs, ands or 
buts about it,” said the general manager.

“The others, in most cases, are a year 
down the road. Some of  our draft picks 
from last year are now ready to play this 
year.”

In one of  their ten trades of  the day, 
Kevin Poirier, along with future consid-
erations, was traded to Pictou for Mikhail 
Parker and future considerations.

“Mikhail Parker will no doubt play for 
us this year,” said Mr. Petrie.

Bridgewater also traded Connor Hil-
ton, a 5th-round pick in the 2014 draft and 
a 6th-round pick in 2015 to Campbellton 
for a 4th-round pick in the 2014 draft, a 
10th-round pick next year and and future 
considerations.

Earlier in the week, the Lumberjacks 
selected Bridgewater’s Keith Getson and 
Hebbville’s Mitchell Baker as their ter-
ritorial picks.

Both players spent last season with the 
South Shore Mustangs, and Mr. Getson 
was drafted by the Charlottetown Island-
ers in the 2014 QMJHL Entry Draft.

“The Lumberjacks are extremely 
pleased to be able to add quality players 
like Keith and Mitchell to our ranks. Both 
players are coming off  exceptional sea-
sons with the Mustangs and we are excit-
ed to add these two players from the local 
community. We look forward to seeing 
both players in a Lumberjack uniform 
as we move forward,” said Lumberjacks’ 
head scout Kevin Mitchell.

The team is more confident heading 
into next season after the success they 
had at the draft, Mr. Petrie said.

“We’re always looking a year ahead. 
It’s taken us awhile and we paid the price 
last year, but we’re really solid.”

Team made over 20 transactions  
last week

Below is a list of  trades and draft 
picks made by the CIBC Wood Gundy 
Lumberjacks following last week’s 
territorial selections.

Draft Picks:
First round: Dillon Boucher, F, 
Head Chezzetcook, NS, Halifax 
McDonalds’s Major Midgets
Second round: Daniel Little, D, 
Sackville, NS, Halifax McDonalds’s 
Major Midgets
Christopher Goreham, D, Barrington, 
NS, South Shore Mustangs
Third round: Connor Peveril, F, 
Sackville, NS, Cole Harbour Pro 
Hockey Life Wolfpack
Morgan Nauss, D, Hammonds Plains, 
NS, Halifax McDonalds’s Major 
Midgets
Morgan Barron, F, Halifax, NS 
Newbridge Academy Gladiators
Fourth round: Nicholas Dawe, G, 
Bedford, NS, South Shore Mustangs
Seventh round: Ryan Parker, F, 
Middleton, NS, Summit Hyundai 
Valley Wildcats
Andrew Barron, LW, Conception Bay 
South, NL, St. John’s Maple Leafs
Eighth round: Aaron Mantle, G, 
Halifax, NS, Newbridge Academy 
Gladiators

Trades:
• Luc Poirier and future 

considerations to Pictou County 
for Mikail Parker and future 
considerations

• A sixth-round pick in the 2014 
draft to Pictou County for Darryl 
MacCallum and a ninth-round pick 
in the 2014 draft.

• Connor Hilton, a fifth-round pick 
in the 2014 draft and sixth-round pick 
(via Amherst) in the 2015 draft to 
Campbellton for a fourth-round pick 
(via Woodstock) in the 2014 draft, a 
10th-round pick in the 2015 draft and 
future considerations.

• Robert Fraser and an eighth-
round pick in the 2015 draft to St. 
Stephen for a fifth-round pick in the 
2015 draft.

• The rights to Jason Rioux and a 
ninth-round pick in the 2015 draft to 
Woodstock for future considerations.

• Future considerations to 
Woodstock for a ninth-round pick.

• A fourth-round pick in the 2014 
draft and third- and sixth-round 
picks in the 2015 draft to Miramichi 
for a third-round pick in the 2014 
draft and a fourth-round pick in the 
2015 draft.

• The rights to Myles Gurty to 
Miramichi for a sixth-round pick in 
the 2015 draft obtained from Amherst 
and future considerations.

• A 9th-round pick in 2015 draft 
to Campbellton for an eighth-round 
pick in the 2014 draft obtained from 
Summerside.

• A ninth-round pick in the 2014 
draft obtained from Pictou County to 
Summerside for a ninth-round pick in 
the 2015 draft.

The Chester IOD Fleet and the Chester Yacht Club will host the 2014 International One-Design North American Champion-
ship from August 29-31.

One Design event  
scheduled for August

Fleet hosting international championships

By LUKE KENNY
lkenny@southshorenow.ca

CHESTER - The Chester Yacht Club and Interna-
tional One Design (IOD) fleet will host the 2014 Inter-
national One-Design North American Championship 
from August 29-31.

The championship brings teams from San Francis-
co, Bermuda, New York, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 
Nova Scotia and Maine to sail the Chester IOD fleet 
yachts in Mahone Bay.

This year marks the first time that the champion-
ship has been held in Canada.

“Everyone here is excited about putting on the 
regatta. We have had tremendous support from local 
and international sponsors and volunteers to make the 
event happen,” fleet chairman and spokesman Rick 
Thompson said.

“I hope people take advantage over that holiday 
weekend to come out and watch the racing. Our thanks 
also to the Chester Yacht Club for hosting the event.”

The IOD Class was conceived in 1936 by Corny 
Shields in New York to build, maintain and race a fleet 
of  “One-Design yachts, distinctive in appearance and 
performance, using one-design racing, especially to de-
velop the competitive capacities of  both helmsmen and 
crews under the fairest and most equal conditions.”

With 12 fleets in five countries and over 150 yachts 
actively racing, International One Design was the first 
class to be recognized by International Sailing Federa-
tion as a “classic” One Design class.

The Chester IOD Fleet started in 2005 and the IOD 
World Class Association official recognition of  the 
Chester fleet was granted in 2009.

http://www.southshorenow.ca
mailto:lkenny@southshorenow.ca
mailto:lkenny@southshorenow.ca
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Chester Race Week is North America’s second -largest annual race week based on number 
of competing boats and has been named one of Sailing World magazine’s 14 greatest sail-
ing events in North America.

Chester Race Week 
registration opens

By LUKE KENNY
lkenny@southshorenow.ca

The race is on.
Chester Race Week has officially is-

sued its notice of  race to open registra-
tion for the annual Chester Yacht Club 
event.

This year’s August 13 to 16 race fea-
tures a course for every skill level and 
boat class, daily events with live music, 
food, and the return of  racing seminars 
from famed J/Boat designer, co founder 
and sailor Rodney Johnstone.

“Recreational sailors and hard core, 
competitive racers alike love Chester 
Race Week because we have diverse 
courses in a beautiful setting, and the 
results are so unpredictable   — we strive 
to make racing competitive and fun,” 
said 2014 principal race officer Elizabeth 
Shaw in a release.

Named one of  Sailing World maga-
zine’s 14 greatest sailing events in North 
America, each August 1,200  plus sailors 
arrive in Mahone Bay to compete.

Chester Race Week is North America’s 
second -largest annual race week based 
on number of  competing boats, behind 
South Carolina’s Charleston Race Week.

“We don’t finalize course designs until 
race day when we know the actual condi-
tions and have confirmed our competi-
tors’ interests,” said Ms. Shaw.

“We are constantly talking to our com-

petitors so we can produce the kind of  
competitive courses our sailors want to 
race.”

Chester Race Week has invested in 
Yacht Scoring, a web  based, race manage-
ment and scoring system used by some 
of  the competitive sailing world’s top 
organizations. The benefits of  the system 
include real time on-line scoring and com-
munication with skippers and crews be-
fore, during and after each race via email 
notice. However, official notices will con-
tinue to come from race committee boats 
via traditional flag and horn signals.

“This year each skipper, crew member 
and family member on shore will be able 
to get their boat’s exact finish time and 
ranking via their smart phone before the 
start of  the next race.   It’ll be hours faster 
and more accurate than it used to be,” 
said Ms. Shaw.

“If  we have to delay a start due to wind 
or weather, the race committee boat will 
still communicate changes to the fleet 
with traditional signal flags, but skippers 
and tacticians are going to love the conve-
nience and speed of  the new Yacht Scor-
ing email notices delivering the same 
updates, faster.”

The public are welcome to watch the 
races from the dock or from inside the 
Chester Yacht Club.

Visit www.ChesterRaceWeek.com for 
race and social -event schedules.

Cyclists compete  
in New Brunswick

With a break in the Nova Scotia road-
racing calendar, four members of  the 
O’Regan’s Subaru cycling team traveled 
to compete in the Tour de Force in Saint-
Paul, New Brunswick on June 8.

In it’s second year, the Tour de Force 
added a morning 23.6-km individual 
time trial to their afternoon road race. 
Scores in the time trial and road race 
combined for a general classification 
position.

Mitchell MacDonald and Shane Eno 
competed in the Category-A event. Mr. 
MacDonald was well positioned after 
the time trial and was able make the 
final selection on the second-last lap of  
the 125-km race.

Mr. MacDonald would take the final 
sprint from this small group for the 
stage win, finishing fourth in the over-
all general classification. Mr. Eno fin-
ished in 15th overall.

In the B-Category event, Colin Ward 
placed third in the time trial and took 
second place in the 92-km afternoon 
road race, putting him in second overall.

In the C-Category event, Rod Rawding 
finished second in the 69-km road race 
and third on the overall general clas-
sification.

O’Regan’s Subaru Cycling will host 
the Nova Scotia provincial time trial 
championship race on the Lower Branch 
Road on June 22.

Two mixed-league teams 
remain unbeaten

The top three teams in the Bridge-
water and Area Mixed Softball League 
ran the table in June 13 play at the 
MARC, meaning the status quo remains 
in league standings — for now.

The Bridgewater River Pub Alers 
stayed in first place and moved to 12-0 
by sweeping two games with O’Regan’s 
Subaru. The wins included a walk-off  
grand slam in the second game, allow-
ing the Alers to overcome a 9-6 last-at-
bat deficit.

Parsons Construction also stayed un-
defeated at 10-0 by taking two games 
from the Bushwacker Renegades, while 
the BMI Freaks ran their winning 
streak to eight games (9-3), taking two 
from Bridgewater Insurance.

In Mahone Bay, the Orange Crush 
swept aside Charlie’s Pizza and, at La-
Have Street Field, the Misfits scored two 
big wins against Oickle’s Enviro Depot.

The River Pub Alers, Parsons Con-
struction and the BMI Freaks sit one 
through three, respectively, atop the 
standings through the sixth week of  

play.
The Northfield Gunners, who had a 

bye week, are in fourth place (6-3-1), five 
points back of  BMI. Orange Crush is in 
fifth (12 points), followed by O’Regan’s 
(8); Charlie’s Pizza, the Misfits, and 
Oickle’s Enviro Depot (six points each); 
the Bushwacker Renegades (five); and 
Bridgewater Insurance (two).

This coming Friday night, two of  
the top-three teams will collide when 
the River Pub Alers visit with the BMI 
Freaks at LaHave Street Field.

Another anticipated contest in Ma-
hone Bay will see Parsons Construction 
try to keep their perfect season intact 
against Northfield.

At the MARC in Dayspring, field one 
will feature the Bushwacker Renegades 
and Orange Crush matching up; field 
two will see O’Regan’s take on Oickle’s 
Enviro Depot; and field three will pit the 
Misfits against Charlie’s Pizza.

Bridgewater Insurance will enjoy 
their first bye week of  2014.

SSDSA names players of the week
Kaden Booth and Maria Wolter have 

been named the South Shore District 
Soccer Association’s players of  the 
week for or June 8 to 14.

Kaden, who plays for West Nova 
Fuels under-14 boys, was nominated for 
his positive attitude during their game 
against HB Thunder.

Ms. Wolter, who plays for West Nova 
Fuels senior women, was chosen for her 
strong defensive play in a game against 
Chester.

Other nominees were Dryden Tan-
ner of  South Shore Bella Dental Osprey 
senior men and Rachel Wilwand of  the 
Chester senior women.

softball stats

Assassins 4 4 0 0 8
OCR / Clearwater Assassins  8 8 0 0 16
Stink Pink Gators 8 5 3 0 10
Knot Pub  8 5 3 0 10
Liverpool  A’s 8 3 4 1 7
Image Design Titans 8 3 5 0 6
Apple Auto Impact 8 2 5 1 5 
Petro Can 8 1 7 0 2

Team	 	 GP	 W	 L	 Ties	 Pts.

Tuesday	Night	Men's	Competitive	Softball	League

Lunenburg	County	Gentlemen's	Softball	League

Helping Nature Heal 8 8 0 0 16
Image Pro Design 8 6 1 1 13
Bowlmore Alpines 10 6 4 0 12
TD Wealth A’s 10 6 4 0 12
Barmor Masonry 10 4 5 1 9
Canadian Tire Gas Plus 8 4 4 0 8
OCR Wildcats 10 3 7 0 6
Mary Lake Home Hardware 8 2 6 0 4
Rum Runners 8 0 8 0 0

	Team	 	 GP	 W	 L	 Ties	 Pts.

G

PETER ZWICKER PHOTO

ELIMINATION DORY RACES
The Canadian Dory Racing Association hosted elimination races to determine which 
rowers will compete versus the United States on June 21 in Gloucester, Massachusetts. 
Pictured in front are Missy Romkey and Rachel Rebman. Also pictured are Glady Col-
licut and Linda Mason.

http://www.southshorenow.ca
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By LEENA ALI
lali@southshorenow.ca

BRIDGEWATER — Equipped with 
shovels, rakes and bricks, students at 
Bridgewater Junior Senior High School 
are taking their work outside of  the class-
room.

“We’ve dug up the ground [and] we’ve 
put cement blocks down around the ga-
zebo,” says Grade 10 student Brandon 
Stockley, who is part of  the school’s Op-
tions and Opportuni-
ties (O2) program.

Students in the pro-
gram from Grade 10 
to 12 are part of  the 
multi-phased project 
which aims to create a 
lasting green space in 
the school’s backyard.

“I enjoy working 
with the air force en-
gineers to make our 
school look like a bet-
ter and more positive place to be,” says 
Mr. Stockley.

The O2 program partners with com-
munity organizations to help students 
get hands-on learning experience while 
they’re in high school. This year, the 
students have been working with the 14 
Construction Engineering Squadron to 
refurbish the backyard space.

“It’s been good working with the kids, 
they’re hard workers,” says Master Cor-
poral Rodney Whynot, who has been help-
ing the students install new walkways 
and make the area wheelchair accessible.

“The kids are getting a lot of  hands-on 
and professional experience and we get to 
pass on that knowledge and experience.”

As part of  the O2 program, Service 
Learning Projects such as this one were 
showcased at schools across the province 
from June 2 to 6. More than 2,300 students 
in Nova Scotia take part in O2.

Other Lunenburg County high schools 
— including Forest Heights Community 

School, Park View Education Centre and 
New Germany Rural High School — also 
showcased various Service Learning 
Projects during the week.

“It’s really about getting the kids expe-
rience with practical applications of  all 
of  the things that they use in the school 
and giving back to their wider school and 
community,” says Jane Berrigan, lead O2 
teacher at Bridgewater school.

“It’s taking your math, your science 
and all those skills and putting them to-

gether to be able to ac-
tually complete a proj-
ect and then see what it 
means to the rest of  the 
school,” she says.

Ms Berrigan says 
each year 20 students 
take part in the project, 
with Grade 10s taking 
on the biggest role, as 
it’s part of  their com-
munity-based learn-
ing class. She says the 

space will also be of  use to the elementary 
school.

“I think it’s awesome because they let 
us try everything. They aren’t just like ‘go 
do this’, they’re like ‘would you like to try 
this?’” says O2 student Emily Banfield.

“I didn’t think I could ever do any of  
that.”

Students have had the chance to try 
out equipment such as a compactor and 
front loader.

“We have to measure before we weigh 
down our dirt and we have to spread that 
all out. We have to clean up after we’re 
done, we have to lay down brick — there’s 
a lot of  physical work,” says participant 
Kadyn Joudrey.

Ms Berrigan says they wouldn’t have 
been able to complete the project without 
the help of  the 14 Construction Engineer-
ing Squadron.

“They share their skills and their pa-
tience [and] understanding and they’re 
here when you need them.”

The Town of  Bridgewater has also 
contributed $2,500 towards the pro-
ject.

The project is currently in its fourth 
year. Eventually, students will turn the 

pavement area into a green space and 
will continue building on the project. In 
the future, they plans to have a multi-
service play court, community gardens 
and walkways.
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Personalized Home Care
For information on all of our services, call:

1-902-527-1622 or Toll Free 1-877-683-7451

Our dependable caregivers are carefully screened and trained to take excellent care of you.

� Respite Care
� Hospital Sitting
� Meal Preparation
� Light Housekeeping

� Companionship
� Personal Care
� Transportation to Appointments
� Medication Reminder

103-129 Aberdeen Road, Bridgewater   carechoicesinc@eastlink.ca   24 hours/day

Make sure you get your registered 
number and play it every week 

for your chance to win!

The next draw 
is June 20

Make sure 
you play your 
number to be 
eligible to win 

the pot!

Get your number 
at one of these 

locations:

• Charlie's Pizza

• Jerry's Diner

• Local Public House

• Mo's Quick Mart

• M&M 
Meat Shop

• River Pub

Big Brothers Big Sisters/Rotary

BIG BUCKS!
This week's winner was

Josh Morash!

“It’s been good working 
with the kids, they’re 

hard workers.”
Rodney Whynot

Master Corporal

–––––––––

BHS students creating green space

Service learning projects showcased

Grade 10 
student 
Cyle Legacy 
works on 
Bridgewater 
Junior Senior 
High School’s 
green space 
on June 5.

LEENA ALI PHOTOS

South Shore service learning projects
Besides Bridgewater High, five 

other local schools showcased service 
learning projects as part of  the Op-
tions and Opportunities (O2) Program 
from June 2 to 6, including:

Forest Heights Community 
School: Students partnered with a 
local organization to assist with the de-
sign and construction of  park benches 
and spring cleanup at Legacy Park in 
Chester Basin.

Liverpool Regional High School: 
Students installed stonework around 
the Healing Garden and held a smudg-
ing ceremony. The students also 
worked on preparing and servicing a 
reception.

New Germany Rural High 
School: O2 students worked with com-

munity experts to host a thank you 
dinner for co-op community hosts and 
other partners at the school.

North Queens Rural High School: 
Students planted vegetable gardens 
near senior living complexes to help 
engage the community and their 
school. As part of  the showcase, they 
held a “transfer of  responsibilities” to 
the community.

Park View Education Centre: 
O2 students worked with the school’s 
learning centre students and are as-
sisting them in training for upcoming 
track and field meets. They’re learn-
ing how various disabilities impact 
the lives of  students at the learning 
centre and also participate in their 
physical education classes.  

RON SMITH PHOTO

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH EXPANSION
Veteran’s Park on New Germany Lake is now part of an expanded tri-community 
Neighbourhood Watch program which will extend north along Highway 10 from the 
Copeland Road to the Annapolis County line. Pictured are Neighbourhood Watch vol-
unteer Ron Seeney, left, and John Parnell, a resident of the expanded zone.

http://www.southshorenow.ca
mailto:lali@southshorenow.ca
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recreation recreation education
Cross-country is 

good for kids

Alicia Wardlow, 
left, and Sydney 
O’Connor train 
at school for 
a run at the 
MARC.

Bridgewater’s
newest addition

By OLIVIA HILLIER and TARYN PERNETTE

Where can you go to swim, read in peace and sit 
down and enjoy a yummy snack all in one place? There 
are only four letters to answer your question — LCLC 
— otherwise known as the Lunenburg County Lifestyle 
Center.

The LCLC was built in Bridgewater on land donated 
by the Bridgewater Development Association. It has a 
rink, a pool and a library, all to help with education for 
both the mind and body. Many people didn’t think they 
needed the LCLC but judging by the number of  people 
who go there it looks like a lot of  people have changed 
their minds.

Isobel Leslie, a staff  member at the LCLC, said, “I 
love the LCLC and so do the staff,” and “I’ve seen tons 
of  people walk through these doors and automatically 
change their minds.”

At the LCLC there is a canteen so you can sit back 
and relax with a smoothie and a giant cookie after a day 
at the pool. Isobel said “the canteen is very popular and 
some of  the staff  eat at the canteen.”

The most popular section in the LCLC in the sum-
mer is the pool. Of  course, in the summer the ice is out 
of  the rink for two months. When the ice is in, both 
areas are very popular.

Are you wondering if  you and/or your kids can do 
things at the LCLC? You can go to a summer camp. Reg-
istration started on June 4.

If  you’re wondering where and how to get a member-
ship, you’re in luck because the LCLC has you covered. 
You can register online or at the LCLC. Prices vary 
depending on your choice of  membership.

“We don’t need the LCLC” said the nonbelievers, 
and because of  them one of  the greatest ideas ever in 
Bridgewater was held back for 20 years. Then in 2013 
the idea was made into reality. The LCLC was built so 
people in our generation can go out and get exercise in 
a fun way. They can even exercise their brains in the 
library, making their knowledge stronger and their 
writing skills better.

Hopefully you can come to this spectacular place so 
you can read, swim, skate and enjoy a lunch.

Taryn Pernette, 
left, and Olivia 
Hillier stand in 
front of the LCLC 
sign in Bridge-
water.

Butterflies at Pentz

By HOLLY CROSS, DANIKA MEISNER 
and MADISON MALONEY

Butterflies are amazing creatures. Some are big 
and some are small. Some have pretty wings and some 
don’t. They are different in many ways. Learning about 
butterflies in Grade 2/3 is a very educational opportu-
nity. The students can learn about life cycles and watch 
the butterflies grow and learn about what kinds of  
habitats they need.

Ms Robar, the Grade 2/3 teacher, said “We are keep-
ing painted lady butterflies. The butterflies are in their 
cocoons for about two weeks. The students give them 
Gatorade and nectar to drink. It is educational for the 
children because they get to see the life cycle.”

Even though the butterflies do not need a lot of  care, 
Ms Robar lets the children help out. Helping butterflies 
is a science-first, hands-on experience. Some butter-
flies die if  they fall in their pupa because they can’t 
get out. After the butterflies are out of  the cocoon the 
students carefully release them on the playground.

It is believed some species are going extinct because 
of  climate change that no one can fix. Pollution is 
another reason butterflies are going extinct. Everyone 
can help try to fix pollution by walking or biking.

One more concern is loss of  habitat. To help with 
new habitats, people can join the butterfly club and 
learn more about planting milkweed to provide homes 
and food for butterflies. The club encourages people 
to plant milkweed and help improve the butterflies’ 
habitat. Without milkweed the larvae can’t eat and 
they will die. Maybe Pentz Elementary can try to plant 
milkweed so more butterflies will be around all our 
neighbourhood?

A Grade 2 student said, “Butterflies lay about 24 eggs 
at one time. They’re fun to watch grow up. I am very 
happy to have butterflies in the room.”

From left, Madi-
son Maloney, 
Holly Cross and 
Danika Meisner 
observe painted 
lady butterflies 
in their class-
room.

Café makes learning 
French fun

By MCKAYLA JOUDREY and  EISABELLA ALINARD

Learning French seems like a difficult thing, but 
Pentz Elementary School found a better way that is 
fun and easy. Doing a French café helped students to 
learn some French words, such as the names of  food, 
and how to pronounce them.

Eisabella Alinard, left, with Mme. Stead and McKayla 
Joudrey, preparing to serve at the French café.

BY ALICIA WARDLOW and SYDNEY O’CONNOR

Cross-country running is fun and good for kids. All 
you need are your running shoes, a water bottle and a 
good attitude. It’s a good way for exercise and also to 
get kids outside.

Taryn Pernette, a Grade 6 girl from Pentz Elemen-
tary School, said “It doesn’t matter if  you win or lose 
just do your personal best.”

There are good and bad things about cross-country. 
Some bad things are there may be very competitive 
people there who may push and shove to get first. 
There may also be roots on the tracks you could trip 
over. You could also get cramps. The saddest thing 
about cross-country is when kids don’t try out.

Some good things are that it is fun for kids and that 
kids could make new friends. Kids could also learn 
new things.

Many kids practice for cross-country at recess and 
lunchtime so they can do the best they can. This way 
they can get faster and have a better chance to win. 
Some people practice but don’t care if  they win or not.

Curtis Snyder, cross-country coach at Pentz said, 
“The purpose of  cross country is to get every kid on a 
team from a early age, to love fitness and to be happy 
doing their personal best. If  you’re in cross country 
you chase the person in front of  you, make sure the 
person behind you doesn’t go ahead of  you and repre-
sent your school. Make sure you’re proud of  yourself  
when you finish. We’re very lucky to be able to use the 
MARC for our big run.”

Overall, cross-country is a very good sport. It gets 
your legs moving and gets you outside. If  you’re not 
in cross-country that’s okay, but you should definitely 
try it out.

The temporary skate park is next to the woods where 
the new one will be built.

said the new park will be better and closer than Ches-
ter and won’t waste money on gas.

Temporary skate park for Bridgewater
By LOGAN WAMBACK, DANIEL SNYDER 

and HAIDEN JOUDREY

Last year the Town of  Bridgewater said by 2014 
there was going to be a skate park. At the present time 
there is a small, temporary park in the back parking 
lot of  the Lunenburg County Lifestyle Centre (LCLC). 
It has two small portable jumps, a quarter pipe, a grind 
rail and a box for jumping. Daniel Snyder goes to the 
park and said, “It is good for a few people but not a big 
crowd.”

Mark Feindel, the chairmen of  the Bridgewater 
Skate Park and an avid skateboarder, said “money is 
the main problem.” The new park will cost $670,000. At 
the moment they have $50,000 raised.

Mark said the money comes mostly from grants 
and that he hopes to break ground in three years. The 
grants came from the Municipality of  Lunenburg and 
the Town of  Bridgewater. The new park will be located 
next to the LCLC. All types of  activities, such as skate 
boards, bikes and scooters will be allowed, and there 
will be no age restriction at the new park. They are 
planning a gazebo with the idea of  having monthly 
concerts.

Logan, a Grade 6 student at Pentz Elementary School, continued on next page

The PenTz Press
Mrs. Lohnes’ Grade 5-6 Class, Pentz Elementary School
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By MATTHEW CORKUM, JOSHUA BLAND 
and CONNOR SHAW

Video games can be fun and recreational. However, 
they can also be addictive and bad for the mind.

Greg Bland, a helper for kids at camps, said “I do 
enjoy an occasional video game with a family member 
but I’d rather have a bike ride.” Being outside will give 
kids fresh air and they will have a better temper and 
better grades in school.

Video games can hurt your brain, but they can teach 
you lessons, too. Games like “Brain Age” and “Civiliza-
tion Revolution” can teach you things. Brain Age can 
teach you math and other things like that. Civilization 
Revolution can teach you historical facts and it can help 
your brain develop strategy.

The best part of  video games is you can play with 
friends who are far away. You don’t need to be athletic 
and it’s something to do when you’re bored.

Gamers can improve hand-eye coordination, prob-
lem-solving skills and the mind’s ability to process 
information.

But too much video game playing may lead to health 
problems. Some health problems are repetitive brain 
injuries, skin disorders and epilepsy seizures.

Scientists proved that playing video games can help 
your brain if  you only play them for about half  an hour. 
They proved it can improve your memory skills and 
creativity, but remember that’s only if  you don’t play 

them for hours and hours.
Some of  those video games you might think are fun 

can be the ones that are the worst for the mind. They 
can desensitize you, like “Black Ops” and “Grand Theft 
Auto 5,” which was even banned in some countries. 
Some video games can be very dangerous because peo-
ple can hack your system and spam you with messages.

Games can be fun and kids should be able to play 
them but going outdoors is healthier and helps with 
social skills.

From left, Matthew Corkum, Joshua Bland and Connor 
Shaw are playing video games but Joshua seems to be 
making a better choice in the opinion of many people.

The pros and cons 
of video games

An electronic world

By SIMON BROWN and KEGAN HARLOW

Everyone has opinions on iPads in schools. Pentz 
Elementary School has several new iPads and stu-
dents use them for writing, reading and researching, 
and an occasional game. iPads can be good and bad for 
helping students learn.

Money for iPads wasn’t a problem for kids at 
Pentz because of  school fundraisers and the Home 
and School paid for the iPads. Buying the iPads took 
away funds from gym equipment, art supplies and 
class trips, but students and teachers feel it was worth 
it.

Jim Dexter, Coordinator of  Technology Integration 
and Data Management for the South Shore Regional 
School Board, said “iPads can be useful if  teachers set 
rules.” That’s because there are students who would 
play games the whole time. He also said he hopes 
“stores that sell iPads will lower prices.”

A Grade 4 student at Pentz Elementary said “iPads 
can be good for writing. It has also improved my spell-
ing and grammar.”

Another student said people who are trying to joke 
around might erase the memory on the iPad which 
means you get rid of  everything on the iPad and that 
could effect other classes.

iPads are not as restricting as computers. They 
can’t lock websites like YouTube. When kids are work-
ing they could be watching YouTube. This could help 
by showing how to do something but it can also be 
distracting.

Students at Pentz elementary should be thrilled to 
have iPads to do work on. It’s a good way to explore the 
world of  technology around you and obtain informa-
tion on many topics.

Simon Brown, front, and Kegan Harlow work on a writ-
ing project using iPads.

technology

Café makes learning French fun

The cafés were nice and neat. They had tablecloths, 
plates, bowls and some of  the students had decorations 
on the table. Students had to take the orders in French. 
All of  the cafés had a menu written in French. There 
were three or four people in each group so one person 
went to each table.

Food served at the cafés included muffins, cookies, 
ice cream, cheeses, nachos, Jolly Ranchers and beef  
jerky. At the cafés, a lot of  people learned how to order 
in French and they learned how to serve and greet cus-
tomers. The people who ordered all had to say “merci,” 
which means “thank you.” The people who took the 
order said “de rien,” which means “you’re welcome.”

Madame Stead, our French teacher, said “I really 
like to watch people learn and I love the French lan-
guage. While teaching French I get to do both of  those 
things.”

She wanted to learn French because her grand-
mother spoke it. Her father’s family are French Acadi-
ans and she used to be a Fougere.

Madame Stead said “I absolutely love being a French 
teacher, the sound of  French and getting to teach it to 
other people.”

Student Olivia Hillier said “It was a fun way to 
learn how to speak French.” She liked how the cafés 
were set up to have her friends waiting on her.

Mail by drone

CNN PHOTO

An Amazon drone receives a package from one of many 
conveyor belts.

By BENJAMIN CONRAD

Amazon has had a breakthrough in the mailing 
of  parcels in a new speedy and quick way. Drones, 
like remote controlled helicopters, could possibly be 
speeding mail around in locations all over the world 
by 2015.

Developed in Amazon’s R&D lab dubbed Project 
Prime Air, the drones sport eight blades and a GPS 
system to send it to the right location and have sen-
sors to avoid obstacles.

Jeff  Bezos, head of  Amazon, said “We are getting 
closer to delivery by drone,” when he introduced 
Project Prime Air. The benefit of  the drones is they 
will deliver parcels five pounds and under in 30 min-
utes or less. Eighty-six per cent of  the packages on 
Amazon are five pounds and under. Also, there would 
be no more long waits for parcels to arrive.

However, there is always the worry of  people 
shooting down the drones to steal what’s in the pack-
age. Please don’t, because the cost of  manufacturing 
the drone is very expensive.

What does this mean for the post office? When a 
representative of  the local post office in Bridgewater, 
Paul McDonald, was asked “What might happen if  
people start taking a liking to Amazon’s drones, and 
with the rapid multiplying of  email users what will 
happen to the post office and its users?” Mr. McDon-
ald answered “We are already noticing a reduction in 
customers but we do have a new Epost site that people 
can do email and banking through.”

Whether we like it or not soon the age of  the 
drones will arrive and the post office will have to 
adapt to get by.

from previous page

Introducing the 
world of Bluetooths

Sara Greenough, left, and Breton Charman use Blue-
tooth in a Dodge Grand Caravan.

By BRETON CHARMAN and SARA GREENOUGH

Bluetooth technology is a big part of  today’s vehi-
cles. The steering wheels have all sorts of  new buttons 
and gadgets to keep your hands off  the control panel 
and your eyes on the road.

Even though adults no longer have to worry about 
people typing numbers, they still have to consider 
people getting distracted.

Many car companies offer Bluetooth technology in 
their newer models. We contacted two of  these compa-
nies, Honda and Dodge. Honda’s salesman Kris said 
“90 per cent of  our cars now have Bluetooth standard. 
You can have it installed for anywhere from $1,000 to 
$2,000.”

Having Bluetooth in your car doesn’t add a cent to 
your bill. It just uses your regular cell phone minutes.

Dodge’s representative salesmen Nick said, “50 per 
cent of  our cars have Bluetooth. It is an easy hands-
free set up and is equipped when buying the car. When 
talking on Bluetooth, you are only using your minutes 
with no additional price.”

Although this great invention is a way to keep your 
eyes focused on the road, people can get lost in thought 
about their own conversion and get distracted. You 
shouldn’t use Bluetooth if  you are not able to keep 
your emotions under control and another downfall is 
some devices don’t work with Bluetooth.

While interviewing adults they said Bluetooth could 
make a big difference when hands-free and used prop-
erly. Mrs. Grace said, “Bluetooth can make a big differ-
ences when you can keep your hands on the wheel.”

Mr. Greenough said, “If  I where to upgrade Blue-
tooth I would make it so that you can add Bluetooth in 
once you buy the car without going to a car company.”

In conclusion, you can tell Bluetooth has its ups and 
downs. Keeping your eyes on the road is easy but you 
can be overwhelmed in your conversations.

http://www.southshorenow.ca
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New Ross unveils strategic plan
Goals include increasing, retaining business

By ROBERT HIRTLE
rhirtle@southshorenow.ca

NEW ROSS — There’s lots of  potential 
for development in the New Ross area.

That’s the message Chester Munici-
pal Council recently  
received when mem-
bers of  the New Ross 
Regional Develop-
ment Society un-
veiled their strategic 
plan during a public 
meeting at Forest 
Heights Community 
School.

Society member 
Scott Hamlin opened 
the presentation with the genesis of  the 
plan.

“It started back in September 2011. 
Four of  us got together — Rubia Hutt, 
Jamie Warr, Tina Connors and myself  
— sat down at Vittles Restaurant in New 
Ross and the idea was brought forward 
for us to have a community plan,” Mr. 

Hamlin recalled.
“New Ross suffers the same 

affliction that many other 
 communities are suffering today. Our 
kids are moving away, we’re just growing 
older. We wanted somehow to change that 

pattern.”
Mr. Hamlin said 

since the recent re-
lease of  the Ivany  
Report, “we all see 
ourselves involved 
with that decline … 
so we thought with a 
strategic plan where 
we all get together 
as a community 
to focus on a point 

would help us get through the future  
better.”

To that end, society members took the 
strategic plan which had been developed 
for the community of  Hubbards, and, 
through a series of  meetings facilitated 
by Chester Parks and Recreation Director 
Chad Haughn and Debby Smith of  the 
Nova Scotia Scotia Department of  Health 
promotion and Protection, revised it to 
suit the New Ross area.

“I believe we hit it just about right. We 
have a path to follow now to bring us into 
the future,” he said, adding very little 
money was spent on developing the plan, 
so it “really was a home-grown project.”

Dave Meister then took the floor and 
presented an outline of  the plan, which 
includes a series of  strategic goals aim-
ing to increase business, visitors and 
community vitality; retain present busi-
nesses; and improve and expand partner-
ships and community assets.

The document also contains informa-
tion garnered from a 2013 town hall meet-
ing attended by about 50 residents, as well 
as other sources.

“It’s been a real exciting experience 
for someone like me who’s only been in 
the community for about three years,”  
Mr. Meister said. “It’s been re-
juvenating to see this type of   
energy in a small rural community.”

Warden Allan Webber said there is 
“absolutely nothing” in the New Ross 
Strategic Plan which does not align with 
that of  the overall municipality.

“New Ross has always been a vibrant 
community, well able to determine it’s 
own pathway,” he said. “Tonight is just a 
further demonstration of  that ability and 
that commitment.”

“It’s been rejuvenating to 
see this type of energy in a 

small rural community.”
Dave Meister

New Ross Regional Development Society
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PUMPKIN SEED PLANTINGS
Ashley Marlin shows her daughter, Elise Broome, where to plant a pumpkin seed dur-
ing Ross Farm Museum’s annual pumpkin-planting days, when kids are invited to plant 
a seed and then come back and harvest their gourd in the fall.
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BUSINESS

By LEENA ALI
lali@southshorenow.ca

Picture an old-fashioned candy store 
with taffy and Chiclets, add a full-service 
bike shop and you’ve got Sweet Ride Cy-
cling.

Located in the heart of  Mahone Bay, 
the shop was opened in 2011 by Rose 
and Alan MacEachen. The two wanted to 
blend their passion for cycling with the 
nostalgic candy shops from their child-
hoods.

Ms MacEachen, who grew up in Ma-
hone Bay, kept her small-town upbring-
ing in mind when they moved back to the 
Maritimes from Ottawa about four years 
ago. The couple wanted their nine-year-
old son to have a similar experience.

“We love small town Nova Scotia. It’s 
been fantastic for our son here. His free-
dom has exponentially increased and he’s 
become an involved cyclist as well,” says 
Mr. MacEachen, who is originally from 
Cape Breton.

The family has been enjoying the life-
style on the South Shore, and business 
wise, have found great support from the 
community since they began.

“We’ve been super delighted with how 
it’s gone,” says Mr. MacEachen.

“There’s enough cycling traffic that 
come through the South Shore that we’ve found there’s 
been enough support — the locals have been fantastic. 
We see a pretty good regular group of  riders around here 
and there’s a lot of  summertime traffic.”

Sweet Ride Cycling offers everything from bicycle 
sales, rentals, clothing, accessories 
and repairs. Bicycle fittings are 
also a major part of  the business.

“We run into a lot of  people 
that have issues or problems fit-
ting on bikes, so we do a lot of  
modifications to make it more com-
fortable [and] medically safe,” says 
Mr. MacEachen, who is a certified 
master fitter. The life-long cyclist 
started working in a bike shop dur-
ing his university days and has 
enjoyed it ever since.

Ms MacEachen always cycled 
for fun but got more involved when 
the couple began mountain biking 
in Ottawa during the ’90s.

“When our son was born we realized it would be very 
hard to pull a chariot over the mountain bike trails and 
that, perhaps road riding would be more appropriate,” 
laughs Ms MacEachen.

Now, the couple share their love of  cycling with 

the rest of  the community — whether that’s through 
assisting with a fitting, or even giving some cycling 
advice.

“We’re seeing more and more of  the senior citizens 
who are retiring and want a nice low-impact activity. 

But we often hear ‘I can’t ride my 
bike anymore because it’s too low, 
it’s uncomfortable, I’m afraid of  
falling off,’” she says, adding more 
comfortable bikes which help with 
stability are leading to more people 
riding.

“I find that incredibly exciting to 
get people back out on their bikes 
again when they felt that it wasn’t 
something that they could continue 
doing.”

Both owners will tell you about 
the importance of  having the right 
fit when you’re riding.

“To us, fit is everything — that’s 
what determines the quality of  

your ride. If  you’re uncomfortable, that’s what you’re 
going to focus on,” says Mr. MacEachen, adding there’s 
always a benefit to having a better fit and position on 
your bike, whether you’re a competitive or recreational 
cyclist.

“Being a small female rider you notice the difference 
of  what it’s like always trying to fit on what used to be a 
men’s product,” says Ms MacEachen.

“Now, there’s so much out there for women and wom-
en-specific products.”

Sweet Ride also hosts group rides and has a cycling 
club. Last year, the couple started a week-long day camp 
in partnership with the Municipality of  Lunenburg for 
kids aged eight to 14. They’ve also partnered with an 
after-school program which focuses on helping junior-
high-aged girls get more active.

Mr. MacEachen says the trail network on the South 
Shore has added to the cycling experience, since many 
customers will travel from Halifax to visit the shop spe-
cifically for its service.

“I think people appreciate that fact that the service is 
consistent, every time you come in you’re dealing with 
the same people,” says Mr. MacEachen.

The shop’s comfortable atmosphere also attracts peo-
ple of  all generations.

“[What] I really enjoy about our shop is with the 
candy and the light-hearted sort of  aspect of  it — it’s 
not as intimidating as a sport shop can be,”says Ms 
MacEachen.

“It keeps it light and whimsical and there’s something 
for everybody.”

LEENA ALI PHOTO

Rose and Alan MacEachen are the owners of Sweet Ride Cycling on Main Street in Mahone Bay. The store offers cycling services mixed 
with a candy shop.

“I find that incredibly 
exciting to get people back 

out on their bikes again 
when they felt that it wasn’t 
something that they could 

continue doing.”
Rose MacEachen
Co-owner, Sweet Ride

–––––––––

Business a one-stop shop for candy and cycling
Sweet Ride, sweet service

RURAL
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Has your banker, funder, investor asked you to provide a plan  
for your business growth ? 
Have you been asked “ What will  your sales be?” and “Why do you think so?” ? 

South Shore Opportunities can help….From the Idea Forward. 

Business planning help.      
Contact us and let’s get moving on your business’s future.           @ssocbdc 

http://www.southshorenow.ca
mailto:lali@southshorenow.ca
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BUSINESS

By KEITH CORCORAN
kcorcoran@southshorenow.ca

COUNTY — While selling his jobs 
and economy tour to Bridgewater area 
business leaders in Pine Grove recently, 
Nova Scotia Opposition leader Jamie 
Baillie isn’t buying why the McNeil Lib-
eral government, as he believes, appears 
to be moving at a snail’s pace concern-
ing the Ivany report.

“Let me put it this way, when the 
government gets a report called Now or 
Never, and then sits on it for 100 days, 
something is wrong,” Mr. Baillie said in 
a telephone interview.

Chamber of  commerce manager, Dan 
Hennessey, said about 50 people attend-
ed the May 29 luncheon at the Osprey 
Ridge Golf  Club where Mr. Baillie was 
the keynote speaker. The Ivany Commis-
sion’s report on the province’s economy, 
viewed by some as a definitive guide for 
Nova Scotia’s wealth management sal-
vation, was a main pillar of  Mr. Baillie’s 
address, Mr. Hennessey indicated.

“No one knows better than the peo-
ple of  the South Shore the importance 
of  turning our economy around. Five 
thousand five hundred people gave up 
on the labour force in the last five years 
along the South Shore,” Mr. Baillie told 
southshorenow.ca and the Lunenburg 
County Progress Bulletin. “That’s 5,500 
people unemployed or working some-
where else.”

A series of  town hall-style meetings 
are planned across the province to talk 
about ideas that could bolster job cre-
ation, he said. It’s also a chance for the 
Tories to tout their own economic plan, 
including their idea of  scrapping the 
small business tax.

He commented about the Bluenose II 
restoration, a multi-year project cursed 
by numerous delays and skyrocketing 
costs.

He had kind words for South Shore-
St. Margaret’s Conservative MP Gerald 
Keddy who announced he’s not running 
for re-election in 2015.

Mr. Baillie hadn’t had a chance to talk 
directly to Mr. Keddy at the time of  the 
interview, but had a message he wanted 

to pass along: “Hey man, thanks for … 
years of  doing it right and sticking with 
us in good times and bad times and, al-
though you’re retiring from federal poli-
tics, there’s this thing called the Nova 
Scotia Progressive Conservative party 
and there’s always a home for you here.”

Days after the interview, Mr. Baillie 
was named as one of  the vice-chair-
people of  a new coalition tasked with 
developing an action plan in response to 
the Ivany report.

“The coalition will develop and de-
liver a 10-year, province-wide plan to 
meet population and economic renewal 
goals,” the province said in a statement. 
“In the coming months, it will also 
launch a public engagement program 
to involve all Nova Scotians in that plan 
and to pursue and profile early action 
that supports the goals outlined in the 
Now or Never report.”

High Liner Foods chief  executive, 
Henry Demone, is one of  the members 
of  the coalition.

FILE PHOTO

Nova Scotia Opposition and Progressive 
Conservative leader Jamie Baillie.

Tory leader emphasizes 
Ivany report urgency

Exporting 411 meetings 
being planned

The Municipality of  the District of  
Lunenburg and the Municipality of  the 
Queens are initiating a series of  infor-
mation sessions on businesses export-
ing.

“Exporting is crucial to our country’s 
and province’s economic health,” said 
Municipality of  Lunenburg Economic 
Development Officer Viorica Sporea in 
a release.

“Increased exports mean business 
growth, and business growth means 
more jobs. Unfortunately, only a small 
percentage of  potential exporters take 
advantage of  these opportunities.”

Recent Industry Canada small busi-
ness statistics reveal less than three per 
cent of  Nova Scotia businesses export.

“It is critical for NS businesses to 
think globally,” said the release.

Five sessions are expected to take 
place from July through to November 
and explore topics such as advantages 
and disadvantages of  exporting, inter-
national market research, market entry, 
negotiation of  international sales and 
distributorship agreements.

The sessions are expected to be built 
around three major questions:

1. Why is exporting beneficial to your 
business?

2. How to get prepared for exporting 
and everything you need to know about 
the processes involved?

3. Who can assist you?

BRIEFCASE

New artisan shop 
in Lunenburg

The Unique Boutique is opening in 
Lunenburg on Canada Day weekend and 
will offer locally hand-crafted items from 
across Nova Scotia.

The concept is an artisan market-retail 
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So Life Can Feel This Good!
Mark Fevens, Financial Specialist
Bridgewater office 902.523.2872
mark@onestopns.ca

• Mortgage, insurances & Investment Brokers
• Client Oriented Services
•  Highly Qualified and Experienced  

Financial Planning Experts
• Efficiency through Flexibility
• Industry Leading Products of Services
• No Fees
• Free in Home Consultations
• Call us today for the best mortgage rates

Bridgewater plans 
‘I wish I was’ event

Downtown merchants ponder business 
improvement district concept

By REBECCA DINGWELL
rdingwell@southshorenow.ca

BRIDGEWATER – Ida Scott is one of  
several people trying to draw attention to 
existing merchants and the possibility of  
new ones in Bridgewater through a down-
town business improve-
ment district (BID).

“Businesses come 
together and form a 
business improvement 
district so that they can 
have more say – wheth-
er it’s going to the town 
about changes to zone 
by-laws or applying for 
funding for façade im-
provement,” explained 
Ms Scott, manager of  
the Bridgewater De-
velopment Association 
and member of  the BID 
steering committee.

Ms Scott said a BID 
would allow for collaborative marketing, 
which would be more efficient and save 
money, and “makes it a lot more attrac-
tive for businesses to come in and rent 
vacant space.”

That excessive amount of  vacant build-
ings downtown inspired an upcoming 
‘I Wish I Was’ event, which encourages 
property owners to open their doors so 
the public may come inside and “identify 
what they feel is lacking downtown.”

Small decals will be available for the 
public to write on and stick in the win-
dows of  the buildings.

“People can write, ‘I wish I was an art 
gallery,’ or ‘I wish I was a soda shop’ or 
something like that,” said Ms Scott.

Spaces such as the Cummings build-
ing, the LaHave 
Furnishings build-
ing and the Baptist 
church will be partic-
ipating in the event. 
In addition, partici-
pating downtown 
restaurants have do-
nated vouchers to be 
handed out to those 
who attend.

“It’s really to en-
gage the public so 
that they can under-
stand, maybe, what’s 
behind the walls of  
some of  those build-

ings.”
The Bridgewater Development Asso-

ciation is also encouraging young people 
to come out on the day of  the event – June 
25 – to take photos and videos to post on 
social media.

Meanwhile, the BID concept has been 
in the works since September 2011 and 
Ms Scott hopes the concept will become 
reality by September, but there still needs 
to be a vote on the matter.

“It’s really to engage 
the public so that they 
can understand, maybe, 

what’s behind the 
walls of some of those 

buildings.”
Ida Scott

Bridgewater Development Association

–––––––––

space, which was started by owner Faith 
Churchill. The shop will include hand-
crafted items such as pottery, jewelery, 
sea glass, candle holders and paper art.

Ms Churchill says the shop will only 
provide space for artisans based in Nova 
Scotia, and priority will be given to South 
Shore artisans.

Located on 229 Lincoln Street, each ar-
tisan will have their own space within the 
shop and space is still available for more.

River boat tours approved
Council endorses company’s bid to operate

By LEENA ALI
lali@southshorenow.ca

BRIDGEWATER — The Town of  
Bridgewater has ap-
proved a request to 
allow boat tours on the 
LaHave River for the 
2014 season.

Creaser’s Cove 
Boat Tours have been 
granted permission to 
depart from Shipyard’s 
Landing and will tenta-
tively begin operation 
this July.

“The river is beauti-
ful and we would like 
to see if  maybe the 
tourists would come 
to Bridgewater to stay 
and then go on a boat 
tour,” says tour operator Liz Drake.

During a June 9 meeting, council 
amended a property bylaw to allow the 
request.

However, the amendment does not pre-
clude other boat operators from propos-
ing similar requests.

“They’d have to apply to council or 
our recreation department in order to 
get permission to operate, but I think 
there’s good potential there,” says Deputy 

Mayor Bill McInnis.
A member of  the hotel industry had 

approached the town’s recreation depart-
ment in hopes of  promoting river tours 

to guests. The member 
was representing the 
Day’s Inn, Comfort Inn 
and Best Western and 
had made arrange-
ments with Creaser’s 
Cove Boat Tours.

“We just said ‘sure 
we would be interest-
ed,’ because we always 
like to promote the 
river,” says Ms Drake.

“We’re going to go 
from Shipyard’s Land-
ing down to the bakery 
in LaHave and we’re 
going to stop there and 
let the people off  and 

walk around … do a little sight seeing 
there, and then we’re going to take them 
back [up] the river.”

The boat tours can transport 12 passen-
gers at a time and are about three to four 
hours long. Details of  the tours have not 
been finalized but they hope to operate 
about three times a week.

The company had operated tours on 
the LaHave River and the LaHave Islands 
for nine years, up until about 2005.

“The river is beautiful 
and we would like 
to see if maybe the 

tourists would come to 
Bridgewater to stay and 
then go on a boat tour.”

Liz Drake
Tour operator

–––––––––

http://www.southshorenow.ca
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What’s on?What’s on?
www.tvpassport.com/southshore
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  FRIDAY EVENING JUNE 20   
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Channel Guide – A - Lunenburg Co. B - Queens Co.  C - Caledonia/Cherry Hill D - St. Margaret’s Bay E - New Ross

 A B C D E
GLOBAL 6 6 6 6 7
ATV 8 9 5 9 8
CBC 11 3 3 11 11
PBS 4 2 13 4 6
ASN 7 7 4 7 4
ABC 9 27 7 31 17
NBC 12 5 9 12 12
SPIKE 14 17 17 14
A¶E 16 15 20 16
CMT 17 32 22 
CNN 18 14 19 18
HIST 19 38  46
ONTV 20  10 23 16

 A B C D E
ITV 21  16 60 18
YTV 22 28  27
TOON 23 44  44
W 28 22  22
NEWS 29 29  29 10
CBS 32 11 11 32 13
BRAVO 33 20  37
TLC 34 45  21
DISC 35 19 23 38
FOX 36 21 21 24 15
SHOW 37 33  39
SLICE 38 34  40
COM 39 53  49

 A B C D E
CLT 41   70
FAM 43 43  43
PEACHTREE TV 44 46 15 15
HGTV 46 47  34
SPACE 47 48  47
OUTD 49 52  48
ROGERS SPORTSNET 50 50  52
GOLF 52   53
TSN 53 26 2 30
STAR 54   56
APTN 55 56
VIS 56 31  28
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189 North Street, Bridgewater (902) 543-7168 www.oregans.com or toll free 1-800-oregaNS

Check out our full line 
of Perma-shine Services!

Keep Your Vehicle Newer, Longer!
Exterior Package  $119.95 $139.95
(includes exterior wax, vacuum, interior wipe, tires, glass)

VIP Package  $149.95 $189.95
(combination of exterior package & interior package  
including engine degrease & shine)

Interior Package $119.95 $139.95
(includes exterior wash, shampoo carpets & mats, interior wipe, tires, glass)  *Seats are extra – $39.00

http://www.southshorenow.ca
http://www.oregans.com
http://www.tvpassport.com/southshore
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WEDNESDAY 06/18

Evening
5:00 (SHOW) “The Living 

Daylights” (Spy,1987) 
Timothy Dalton, Maryam 
d’Abo. James Bond and 
a cellist race to thwart a 
scheme to trade valuable 
diamonds for weapons. 

8:00 (GLOBAL) “X-Men: The 
Last Stand” (Action,2006) 
Patrick Stewart, Famke 
Janssen. A cure to 
make mutants normal is 
discovered using the DNA of 
a very powerful boy. (PG)

10:00 (CH) “Small Town 
Saturday Night” 
(Drama,2010) Shawn 
Christian, Chris Pine. A 
man must choose between 
his singing career and the 
girlfriend he loves at home. 

11:00 (CITV) “X-Men: The Last 
Stand” (Action,2006) 
Patrick Stewart, Famke 
Janssen. A cure to 
make mutants normal is 
discovered using the DNA of 
a very powerful boy. (PG)

1:00 (VIS) “West Side Story” 
(Musical,1961) Natalie 
Wood, Richard Beymer. Two 
star-crossed lovers attempt 
to live outside the violence 
of their rivalling gangs. (PG)

THURSDAY 06/19

Evening
5:00 (SHOW) “Swamp Devil” 

(Horror,2008) Bruce Dern, 
Cindy Sampson. A man tries 
to clear his name by proving 
there truly is a Swamp Devil. 

9:00 (CH) “At Home By Myself.. 
With You” (Comedy,2009) 
Kristin Booth, Aaron 
Abrams. The life of a woman 
suffering from several 
phobias is disrupted by a 
new neighbour. (14+)

10:00 (VIS) “Columbo: By 
Dawn’s Early Light” 
(Mystery,1974) Peter Falk, 
Bruce Kirby. The strict 
commandant of a military 
academy resorts to murder to 
save his institution. (PG)

12:00 (SHOW) “Death Race” 
(Action,2008) Jason 
Statham, Joan Allen. A 
framed convict agrees to 
enter a dangerous life-
or-death race to win his 
freedom. (18+)

1:00 (VIS) “Columbo: By 
Dawn’s Early Light” 
(Mystery,1974) Peter Falk, 
Bruce Kirby. The strict 
commandant of a military 
academy resorts to murder to 
save his institution. (PG)

2:00 (GOLF) “Tin Cup” 
(Comedy/Drama,1996) 
Kevin Costner, Rene Russo. 
An ex-golf pro attempts to 
impress his rival’s girlfriend 
by competing in the U.S. 
Open. (18+)

FRIDAY 06/20

Evening
5:00 (SHOW) “Fantastic Four: 

Rise of the Silver Surfer”

(Action,2007) Jessica 
Alba, Chris Evans. Things 
couldn’t seem better until a 
wedding is crashed by an old 
foe, the Silver Surfer. (14+)

9:00 (FAM) “The Last Mimzy” 
(Family,2007) Rhiannon 
Leigh Wryn, Chris O’Neil. 
When two children discover 
a strange box of toys, 
they are transformed into 
geniuses. (PG)

10:00 (TOON) “The Mask” 
(Comedy,1994) Jim Carrey, 
Cameron Diaz. A bank clerk 
finds an ancient mask that 
turns him into a smooth-
talking superhero. (14+)

 (WTN) “Hairspray” 
(Musical,2007) Nikki 
Blonsky, John Travolta. A 
full-figured teen challenges 
boundaries while trying to 
earn a spot on a TV dance 
show. (PG)

 (SPACE) “The Wolfman” 
(Horror,2010) Emily 
Blunt, Benicio Del Toro. A 
nobleman comes back to his 
family’s estate and is bitten 
by a werewolf. (18+)

 (APTN) “Josie and the 
Pussycats” (Comedy,2001) 
Rachael Leigh Cook, 
Rosario Dawson. Members 
of a female garage band 
discover that their record 
label has ulterior motives. 

11:00 (CMT) “Employee of the 
Month” (Comedy,2006) 
Dax Shepard, Jessica 
Simpson. A slacker tries to 
win the Employee of the 
Month award to impress a 
beautiful cashier. (PG)

 (SHOW) “Fantastic Four: 
Rise of the Silver Surfer” 
(Action,2007) Jessica 
Alba, Chris Evans. Things 
couldn’t seem better until a 
wedding is crashed by an old 
foe, the Silver Surfer. (14+)

 (OWN) “Great 
Expectations” 
(Drama,1998) Ethan 
Hawke, Gwyneth Paltrow. 
A struggling artist falls 
for a rich woman and tries 
everything to win her 
affection. (18+)

 (FAM) “Rebound” 
(Comedy,2005) Martin 
Lawrence, Wendy Raquel 
Robinson. A coach with a 
temper takes a position with 
a helpless team and tries to 
turn them around. (PG)

1:00 (TOON) “The Mask” 
(Comedy,1994) Jim Carrey, 
Cameron Diaz. A bank clerk 
finds an ancient mask that 
turns him into a smooth-
talking superhero. (14+)

 (SHOW) “Clash of the 
Titans” (Action,2010) Sam 
Worthington, Liam Neeson. 
Zeus’ son attempts to stop 
the Underworld and its 
minions from bringing evil 
to Earth. (14+)

 (VIS) “Some Like It 
Hot” (Comedy,1959) Jack 
Lemmon, Marilyn Monroe. 
Two musicians on the run 
from gangsters masquerade 
as members of an all-girl 
band. (PG)

2:00 (APTN) “Josie and the 
Pussycats” (Comedy,2001) 
Rachael Leigh Cook, 
Rosario Dawson. Members 
of a female garage band 
discover that their record 
label has ulterior motives.

SATURDAY 06/21

Evening
4:30 (CH) “King Ralph” 

(Comedy,1991) John 
Goodman, Peter O’Toole. A 
Las Vegas lounge entertainer 
discovers that he is the only 
heir to the British throne. 

5:00 (ASN) “The Man Who Lost 
Himself” (True Story,2005) 
David James Elliot, Wendy 
Crewson. The story of Terry 
Evanshen, a CFL star who 
lost his memory in a near-
fatal car crash. (14+)

 (WTN) “Hope Floats” 
(Romance,1998) Sandra 
Bullock, Harry Connick 
Jr.. After being dumped 
by her husband, a former 
beauty queen returns to her 
hometown. (PG)

 (BRAVO) “Shall We 
Dance?” (Romance,2004) 
Richard Gere, Jennifer 
Lopez. A lawyer signs up for 
ballroom dancing lessons 
and discovers a passion for 
dance. (PG)

 (TBS) “Whiteout” 
(Action,2009) Kate 
Beckinsale, Gabriel Macht. 
The only U.S. marshal in 
Antarctica must solve a 
murder before the polar 
winter begins. (18+)

5:30 (SHOW) “John Carter” 
(Action,2012) Taylor Kitsch, 
Lynn Collins. A Civil War 
veteran and a princess are 
held captive on Mars by 12-
foot tall barbarians. (14+)

 (APTN) “In the Electric 
Mist” (Mystery,2009) John 
Goodman, Tommy Lee 
Jones. An investigator tries 
to connect the murder of a 
local hooker to a mobster in 
New Orleans. (14+)

7:30 (WTN) “Sweet Home 
Alabama” (Comedy,2002) 
Reese Witherspoon, Candice 
Bergen. A designer’s plans to 
marry are threatened when 
her first husband refuses to 
divorce her. (14+)

8:00 (TOON) “Air Bud: World 
Pup”

9:00 (HIST) “Robin Hood: 
Prince of Thieves” 
(Adventure,1991) Kevin 
Costner, Morgan Freeman. 
A nobleman trains a band 
of outlaws to help him seek 
revenge against his father’s 
killer. (14+)

 (SHOW) “Sub Zero” 
(Thriller,2005) Costas 
Mandylor, Linden Ashby. A 
group of climbers struggle to 
reach the top of a mountain 
in order to deactivate a 
bomb. (14+)

10:00 (WTN) “This Means War” 
(Comedy,2012) Reese 
Witherspoon, Chris Pine. 
Two CIA agents battle it out 
when they find out they’re 
dating the same woman. 

 (BRAVO) “It’s Comp-
licated” (Romance,2009) 
Meryl Streep, Steve 
Martin. A divorced couple 
rediscovers the spark they 
once had while at their son’s 
graduation. (18+)

 (LIFE) “Miss Congeniality” 
(Comedy,2000) Sandra 
Bullock, Michael Caine. 
A tomboy FBI agent goes 
undercover in a beauty 
pageant to prevent a terrorist 

bombing. (14+)
 (TBS) “Out of Time” 

(Crime Story,2003) Denzel 
Washington, Eva Mendes. 
A Florida police chief must 
solve a double murder 
before he himself falls under 
suspicion. (18+)

11:00 (TOON) “I Love You, Beth 
Cooper” (Comedy,2009) 
Hayden Panettiere, Paul 
Rust. A student is in for a 
wild night after he declares 
his love for a girl during a 
speech. (14+)

 (SHOW) “Underworld: 
Awakening” (Action,2012) 
Michael Ealy, India Eisley. 
Humans wage war against 
Vampire and Lycan clans 
after learning of their 
existence. (18+)

 (FAM) “Johnny Tsunami” 
(Drama,1999) Brandon 
Baker, Cary-Hiroyuki 
Tagawa. A Hawaiian surfing 
sensation is uprooted from 
home and moved to New 
England. (G)

 (SPACE) “Transformers: 
Revenge of the Fallen” 
(Action,2009) Shia LaBeouf, 
Megan Fox. When the 
Decepticons search for 
an ancient weapon, the 
Autobots have to stop them. 

12:05 (ATV) “American Venus” 
(Drama,2007) Jane 
McGregor, Rebecca De 
Mornay. Cilia Lane faces 
a dangerous handgun 
addiction and the pressure 
she puts on her daughter. 

12:30 (BRAVO) “Love’s Kitchen” 
(Comedy/Drama,2011) John 
Atterbury, Pamela Binns. 
A widowed restaurateur 
is encouraged to turn a 
country pub into a gourmet 
restaurant. (14+)

 (LIFE) “Miss Congeniality 
2: Armed and Fabulous” 
(Comedy,2005) Sandra 
Bullock, Regina King. An 
FBI agent defies orders 
and returns to the pageant 
scene after Miss USA is 
kidnapped. (14+)

1:00 (WTN) “This Means War” 
(Comedy,2012) Reese 
Witherspoon, Chris Pine. 
Two CIA agents battle it out 
when they find out they’re 
dating the same woman. 

 (SHOW) “John Carter” 
(Action,2012) Taylor Kitsch, 
Lynn Collins. A Civil War 
veteran and a princess are 
held captive on Mars by 12-
foot tall barbarians. (14+)

 (COM) “National 
Lampoon’s Vegas 
Vacation” (Comedy,1997) 
Chevy Chase, Beverly 
D’Angelo. The Griswolds 
go on vacation in Las Vegas 
when Clark gets a bonus at 
work. (PG)

1:30 (TOON) “The Rocker” 
(Comedy,2008) Rainn 
Wilson, Christina Applegate. 
Thanks to a high school 
band, an older drummer gets 
a second chance at fame. 

 (APTN) “In the Electric 
Mist” (Mystery,2009) John 
Goodman, Tommy Lee 
Jones. An investigator tries 
to connect the murder of a 
local hooker to a mobster in 
New Orleans. (14+)

2:00 (TBS) “The Ring Two” 
(Horror,2005) Naomi Watts, 
Simon Baker. Rachel digs 

into the past of Samara, a 
ghost who is trying to take 
over her son’s body. (18+)

2:05 (SPACE) “Transmorphers: 
Fall of Man” (Sci-Fi,2009) 
Jennifer Rubin, Shane Van 
Dyke. Humans must band 
together in order to save 
Earth from robot invaders. 

SUNDAY 06/22

Evening
4:00 (FOX) “The Brothers 

Solomon” (Comedy,2007) 
Will Arnett, Will Forte. 
Socially inept brothers 
try to find mates so that 
they can give their father a 
grandchild. (18+)

4:30 (CH) “The Strange 
Love of Martha Ivers” 
(Drama,1946) Barbara 
Stanwyck, Kirk Douglas. A 
young man tries to figure 
out why a woman is bound 
to her alcoholic lawyer 
husband. (PG)

 (BRAVO) “It’s Compl-
icated” (Romance,2009) 
Meryl Streep, Steve 
Martin. A divorced couple 
rediscovers the spark they 
once had while at their son’s 
graduation. (18+)

 (SHOW) “Eagle Eye” 
(Action,2008) Shia LaBeouf, 
Billy Bob Thornton. Two 
strangers must work together 
after a mysterious phone call 
places them in danger. (14+)

5:30 (WTN) “Rock Star” 
(Drama,2001) Mark 
Wahlberg, Jennifer Aniston. 
A musician in a heavy metal 
tribute group becomes the 
lead singer of the band he 
idolizes. (18+)

 (LIFE) “The Social 
Network” (Biography,2010) 
Jesse Eisenberg, Rooney 
Mara. Chronicles the 
founding of the lucrative 
social networking website, 
Facebook. (14+)

8:00 (SPACE) “A Trick of the 
Mind” (Suspense,2006)
Paul Johansson, Alexandra 
Holden. A woman puts 
herself in danger to help 
gather evidence against her 
husband. (14+)

9:00 (ASN) “Knocked Up” 
(Comedy,2007) Seth Rogen, 
Katherine Heigl. Two people 
try to build a relationship 
after their one-night stand 
results in a pregnancy. (18+)

 (CH) “Miami Vice” (Action, 
2006) Colin Farrell, Jamie 
Foxx. Two agents work 
undercover transporting 
drugs to seek out a group of 
murderers. (18+)

10:00 (WTN) “Extremely Loud 
and Incredibly Close” 
(Adventure,2011) Thomas 
Horn, Tom Hanks. A nine-
year-old inventor searches 
for the lock that matches a 
key his father left behind. 

 (BRAVO) “Killer Elite” 
(Action,2011) Jason 
Statham, Clive Owen. A 
retired Special Air Service 
member is called into action 
when his mentor’s held 
captive. (18+)

 (TBS) “The International” 
(Thriller,2009) Clive Owen, 
Naomi Watts. An Interpol 
agent and a district attorney 
uncover corruption within 

the world’s top banks. (18+)
11:00 (FAM) “The Proud Family 

Movie” (Animated,2005) 
Voices of Orlando Brown, 
Tommy Davidson. Doctor 
Carver hatches a plot to steal 
the secret recipe of Oscar’s 
new Proud Snacks. (G)

12:30 (BRAVO) “Mission: 
Impossible” (Spy,1996) Tom 
Cruise, Jon Voight. An agent 
suspected of disloyalty must 
expose the real spy in order 
to clear his name. (14+)

1:00 (LIFE) “Twister” (Action, 
1996) Helen Hunt, Bill 
Paxton. A team of storm 
chasers trail tornadoes 
in hopes of creating an 
advanced warning system. 

 (COM) “Dave” (Comedy, 
1993) Kevin Kline, 
Sigourney Weaver. When the 
American president suffers 
a stroke, an ordinary man is 
asked to impersonate him. 

 (SPACE) “Arctic Predator” 
(Sci-Fi,2010) Erbl Ago, 
Velizar Biney. An alien 
creature, buried beneath 
Arctic ice for centuries, is 
released by explorers. (14+)

MONDAY 06/23

Evening
5:00 (SHOW) “The Perfect 

Neighbour” (Thriller,2005) 
Perry King, Susan Blakely. 
A disturbed young woman 
develops a fatal obsession 
for a married neighbour. 

9:00 (SHOW) “The Perfect 
Assistant” (Thriller,2007) 
Josie Davis, Chris Potter. 
An assistant, in love with 
her married boss, is willing 
to murder to get what she 
wants. (PG)

10:00 (CH) “Hank and Mike” 
(Comedy,2007) Thomas 
Michael, Paolo Mancini. 
Two men are left 
unemployed when their 
holiday job as Easter bunnies 
is downsized. (14+)

1:00 (VIS) “Madea’s Family 
Reunion” (Comedy,2006) 
Tyler Perry, Maya Angelou. 
While planning a family 
reunion, a grandmother finds 
herself plagued by family 
trouble. (14+)

TUESDAY 06/24

Evening
5:00 (SHOW) “The Killing 

Game” (Drama,2011) 
Naomi Judd. A woman is 
mourning the death of her 
daughter when a phone call 
threatens her as well. (14+)

9:00 (SHOW) “Crisis Point” 
(Thriller,2012) Rhona Mitra, 
Erika Rosenbaum. A hostage 
negotiator blames herself 
when a crisis goes wrong 
and a young man is killed. 

10:00 (VIS) “A Passage to 
Ottawa” (Drama,2001) 
Nabil Mehta, Amy Sobol. 
A young East Indian boy 
befriends a local boat captain 
after arriving in Ottawa. 

1:00 (VIS) “The Family That 
Preys” (Comedy,2008) Alfre 
Woodard, Sanaa Lathan. 
Two families from different 
backgrounds have to learn 
to work together despite all 
odds. (14+)

MOVIES
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PRADAXA CLASS ACTION 
Wagners law firm is investigating complaints from individuals who have taken the blood
thinner medication, Pradaxa. 

Recently published information suggests a correlation between taking  Pradaxa and the
development of side effects including gastrointestinal bleeding,  rectal bleeding, brain
bleeding and death. 

If you or someone you know has taken Pradaxa and has suffered any of the  above noted,
or other, side effects you may contact Wagners: 

Wagners
1869 Upper Water Street, 3rd Floor Pontac House 
Historic Properties 
Halifax, NS   B3J 1S9 
Toll-Free: 1-800-465-8794 
Email: seriousinjury@wagners.co 

Wagners is currently involved in numerous Proposed Class Action Lawsuits concerning
products such as the Mirena Intrauterine Device, the birth control medications Yasmin

and Yaz, the antibiotic Levaquin, and the antidepressant Paxil. 

Say 9 Hail Marys for 
9 days. Ask for 3 
wishes, first for 
business, second and 
third for the impos-
sible. Publish this article on the 9th 
day. Your wishes will come true 
even though you may not believe it. 
Amazing, but true. ~ TD

PRAYER
MOTHER TERESA

It's FREE & EASY!It's 

WANT 
TO 

KNOW 
WHAT'S 
GOING 

ON? Find hundreds of local events on
southshorenow.ca/events

Add your event!

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Thursday, June 19, 2014

6:30 pm

Petite Riviere Vineyards

For more 
information, 

contact 634-9977

Everyone welcome to attend

3 bedroom bungalow, 1 bath, living/
dinning room, den, kitchen with eating/
laundry area, separate 2 story workshop/
storage building with carport, approx 0.7 

acres, property has migrated.

Contacts: 
Chuck McGinty at (207) 469-3828; 
email: mcginty19@roadrunner.com or 
Marilyn Cobb at (613) 823-8186; 

email: mcobb2001@rogers.com

9970 Hwy. 8, Caledonia

Asking price $80,000

Office Space 
for Rent in 

Bridgewater
197 sq. ft. 

& 122 sq. ft.
543-8171

Open House
Sun., June 22   2-4 pm

MLS#60238983

For more info call
Hilda Higney 

at 521-6556 or
hilda.higney@tradewindsrealty.com

6702 Hwy. 332 Upper LaHave

184 Kinburn St.

Mahone Bay Fire Department
CANADA DAY 

BINGO
JULY 1ST

starting at 2 pm
Doors Open 12 pm

Regular Games 
$100

Special Games $150
Jackpot $500 to go
Books are 3/$5.00

Treat bags, 
door prizes, 

stand up bingo.
Pick a friend

38

Three� bedroom� apart-�
ment� for� rent,� centrally�
located,� available� July� 1.�
Fridge,� stove,� water� and�
hot� water� included,� no�
pets.�543-0919

Mahone� Bay� -� Bayhead�
Landing.� One� bedroom�
apartment�with�den.�Very�
clean,� quiet,� non� smok-�
ing�and�secured�building,�
$700� heat� included.� No�
dogs.�Call�527-7780.

Marlboro� Drive,�
Bridgewater,� completely�
renovated� 3� bedroom�
house,� 3� full� baths,�
attached� garage,� beau-�
tiful� treed� lot,� fridge,�
stove,� dishwasher,�
washer,� dryer,� $1200/�
month�plus�utilities,�212-�
4572,� rent� or� rent� to�
own,�kanthony35bwmc@
gmail.com

One�bedroom�apartment,�
brand�new,�ground� level,�
includes� stove,� fridge,�
washer� and� dryer,� walk-�
ing� distance� to�
Superstore,� non� smoking�
building,� $580.� Phone�
527-7022�or�529-1216

One� bedroom� loft-style�
apartment� centrally�
located� in� Bridgewater,�
quiet� building.� $650/�
month� plus� utilities.� No�
pets.� Newly� renovated.��
For� more� information�
543-6026

Two� bedroom� basement�
apartment,� own�
entrance.� Fridge,� stove,�
washer,� dryer� supplied.�
Available� now.� 543-�
5707.

Two� bedroom� apartment�
in� Bridgewater,� centrally�
located.� Rent� includes�
fridge,� stove,� water� and�
parking,�$595�month.�No�
pets.� Available� imme-�
diately.�543-6088

Two�bedroom�apartment,�
432� and� 420� Jubilee�
Road.� New� renos.� Small�
pets� okay.� $800/� month�
includes� utilities.� 298-�
0914

Dave� Burbine� Concert.�
Sunday,� June� 22,� Italy�
Cross,� Middlewood� Fire�
Hall,�2-�5�p.m.�Admission�
$6.�Canteen�facilities,�50/-�
50� draw.� Intermission�
and� cake/� pie� auction.�
Proceeds:� Middlewood�
United�Church

Unique� two� bedroom�
house,� 4� kms� from�
Bridgewater.� Includes� 6�
appliances,� heat� pump,�
mowing.� No� pets,� smok-�
ing.� $800/� month� plus�
utilities.� Year� lease.� 543-�
6734

Navy� League,� Lunenburg�
Branch�will�be�holding�a�
Penny� Auction,� June� 21,�
at� Royal� Canadian�
Legion,� Duke� Street,�
Lunenburg.� Canteen� and�
bake� table.� Everyone�
welcome.� All� proceeds�
for� Royal� Canadian� Sea�
Cadets� Corps� #39�
Neptune

Bridgewater.� Small� one�
bedroom� house� on� large�
lot.� Oil� furnace,� fridge,�
stove,� all� town� services.�
543-8222

View our 
Classifieds 

On-Line!

www.southshorenow.ca

Bridgewater.� 599� King�
St.,�King’s�Court.�900�sq.�
ft.,� second� floor� retail� or�
office� space,� $795� plus�
utilities.�Also�1300�sq.� ft.�
space,�$995�plus�utilities.�
527-1539

Commercial� property� for�
rent,� 15525� Highway� 3,�
Hebbville,� $500/month.�
Approximately�800�sq.�ft.�
Sale�of�building�optional.�
Call�Eric�or�Liz�543-3878�
or�543-8995

Bridgewater,� room� and�
board� in� private� home,�
close� to� NSCC,� � eve-�
rything� included.�
Available September.�
543-1617

Furnished� room,� central�
Bridgewater,� own� level�
with�bath,�kitchen,�share�
rec� room,� 10� minutes�
from� Michelin.� $450/-�
month.� Mature� tenant.�
523-0546

Admiral� Desmond� Piers�
Naval� Association�
meeting� at� Royal�
Canadian� Legion,�
Churchill� Street,�
Bridgewater,� Thursday,�
June�19�at�14:00.

For�rent:�1,�2�and�3�bed-�
room� apt.� Heat,� hot� and�
cold� water,� fridge,� stove,�
coin� laundry,� parking,�
security� building.� Clean,�
well� maintained� build-�
ing.� No� pets,� security�
deposit� required.� 527-�
1843.

Benefit� Penny� Auction�
for� Patrick� Veinot,�
Saturday,� June� 21,� 10�
a.m.-� 1� p.m.� Springfield�
fire�hall.�Draw�starts�at�1.�
Canteen.�Patrick�has�had�
4� surgeries� in� 3� weeks�
for� an�AVM� (bleeding� in�
the� brain)� Outlook� is�
good� but� will� be� off�
work� for� quite� some�
time.�Info:�644-3238

Annual� Meeting� of� the�
West� Northfield�
Community�Centre,�Junw�
24,� 7:30� p.m.� Everyone�
welcome.

AGM� of� Fort� Point�
Cemetery� Company,�
Friday,� June� 20,� 7� p.m.,�
West�Side�United�Church�
hall,�Pentz.

For� Sale:� ladies� plus� size�
clothing;� shoes,� size� 10.�
$4� piece� or� 3� for� $10.�
530-2555

Bridgewater.� One� bed-�
room� apartment� cen-�
trally� located,� fridge� and�
stove� included.�Available�
immediately.� Non-�
smoking� building.� 527-�
0181

Brain�injury�monthly�sup-�
port� meeting,� SSRH,� last�
Monday� of� each� month,�
7� p.m.� Information:� 624-�
8117

Tea� &� Company.�
Widowed�and�single�sen-�
iors,� June� 19,� 12� noon,�
Senior� Citizens� Club�
Room.�Marie�543-5755

Annual� general� meeting�
for� the� members� of�
Bridgewater�Town�Centre�
D e v e l o p m e n t�
Corporation� Limited� will�
be�held�at�The�Java�Bead,�
King� Street,� Bridgewater�
at� 5:30� p.m.� on�Tuesday,�
June�24.

Canada�Day�Celebrations�
at�Petite�Riviere�Fire�Hall�
starting� 12� noon.� Duck�
race,� children� and� adult�
activities,� food� and�
e n t e r t a i n m e n t .�
Community� fireworks�
near� MacLeods� Canteen�
in� Green� Bay.� For� infor-�
mation�call�688-2117

Real� Estate� for� sale� by�
owner.� Semi-detached� 3�
bedroom�duplex,�close�to�
hospital.� Completely�
renovated.� New� appli-�
ances.�Call�212-1856

Garden� Party� &� Variety�
Supper.� Saturday,� June�
21,� Midville� Branch� fire�
hall.� Supper� 4� -� 6� p.m.�
(adults� $8,� 5-� 12� $4,�
under� 5� free)� Garden�
Party� starts� at� 5� p.m.,�
and� Merchandise� Bingo�
7�-�10�p.m.�Games,�50/50�
draws,� canteen,� some-�
thing�for�everyone!

Business� Bazaar�
Sponsored� by� LaHave� &�
District� Fire� Auxiliary,� at�
LaHave� and� District� Fire�
Hall,� 50� School� Road,�
LaHave,� June� 21,� 10�
a.m.-�2�p.m.�Table�rentals�
$10.� Great� opportunity�
to� promote� your� work.�
Contact� 688-2713.� Find�
out� what� great� products�
and� services� are� avail-�
able� to� you.� Admission�
free.� Canteen� and� door�
prizes.

If� you� drink,� that’s� your�
business.� If� you� want� to�
stop,�that’s�ours!�Call�AA�
1 - 8 8 8 - 8 5 3 - 7 2 2 2 ,�
(902)530-0001

Hebbville� Village� Annual�
General� Meeting,�
Hebbville� fire� hall,�
Monday,�June�23,�7�p.m.

Roast� Beef� Supper,�
Sunday,� June� 22,� 4� -� 6�
p.m.,� West� Side� United�
Church,� 2702� Highway�
331,� Pentz.� Three� course�
dinner.� Tickets:� Adults�
$15,� seniors� 65+� $14,�
under�12�$8,� family�of�2�
adults� and� 2� under� 12�
$40.� For� advance� tickets�
contact�Philip,�688-1580.

June� 25,� Wednesday,�
Ribs� and� Salads� Supper,�
Italy� Cross,� Middlewood�
and�District�fire�hall,�4-�6�
p.m.� Takeouts� available,�
pick-up� only.�Adults� $10,�
children� 5-� 12� $5.�
Proceeds� for� ladies� aux-�
iliary.

Pleasantville� &� District�
Fire� Dept.� Supper,� June�
21,�4-�6�p.m.�Ham,�baked�
beans� and� potato� salad.�
Dessert-�pies.�Adults�$10,�
children�$5

Roast� Beef� Supper,� St.�
Barnabas� Anglican�
Church� Hall,� Blue�
Rocks,� Saturday,� June�
28,� 4:30-� 6:30� p.m.�
Adults� $12;� children� 5-�
12� years� $6;� under� 5�
free.

RCL�Br.�#49�Mahone�Bay�
apologizes� for� being�
unable� to�hold� the� regu-�
lar� monthly� breakfast/-�
brunch� on� the� last�
Sunday� of� June� due� to�
rennovations.�We� will� be�
back� on� track� July� 27.��
Thank�you.

Lunenburg,� one�and� two�
bedroom� apartments�
with� fridge,� stove,� coin�
laundry� and� parking.�
Heat�and�lights�included.�
$650/� $750.� Call� Carrie�
634-3492.

1� bedroom� apartment.�
Bridgewater.� Ground�
floor�with�river�view.�Non�
smoking.�$475.�Available�
immediately.�543-1886

Bridgewater,� 68� Elm�
Street.� Two� bedroom� +�
den� with� balcony,� $775.�
Includes� heat,� hot� and�
cold� water,� parking,� coin�
laundry.�527-1539

Hebb’s� Cross� Fire� Hall�
available� for� rental�
purposes,� seats� 200.�
Contact�543-7929

Breakfast� at� Royal�
Canadian� Legion� #23,�
Lunenburg,� June� 28,�
7:30-11:30� a.m.� Adults�
$8;� ages� 5-12,� $4.�
Takeout� available� for�
pick-up�$8.50.�634-4215

Firemen’s� Breakfast,�
Petite� Riviere� fire� hall,�
Saturday,� June� 21,� 8-� 11�
a.m.� Full� menu.� Adults�
$8,�children�$3.

Buckfield� Hall� Breakfast.��
June� 21,� 7:30-� 11,� $7.�
Bacon,� eggs,� sausages,�
home�fries,��beans,�toast,�
coffee,�tea,�juice.

Canada� Day� Breakfast,�
July� 1st� from� 7-� 11� a.m.�
at� the� Bridgewater�
Legion,� 78� Churchill� St�
Bridgewater.� Adults�
$7.00,� children� 5-� 12�
$3.00,� children� under� 5��
free.� Menu:� Eggs,� bacon,�
hash� browns,� baked�
beans,� toast,� tea� ,� coffee�
and� juice.� Everyone� is�
welcome.

DATING� SERVICE.� Long-�
term/short-term� relation-�
ships.�Free�to�try!�1-877-�
297-9883.� Live� intimate�
conversation,� Call� #7878�
or� 1-888-534-6984.� Live�
adult� 1on1� Call� 1-866-�
311-9640� or� #5015.�
Meet� local� single� ladies.�
1-877-804-5381.�(18+).

Strawberry� Supper;�
Conquerall�Bank�fire�hall.�
June� 22,� 4-6� p.m.� $8�
adults,�$4�children,�under�
5�free.

June� 21,� Saturday,�
Variety�Show,�Italy�Cross,�
Middlewood� and� District�
Fire� Hall,� 7� p.m.�
Featuring:� Newfound�
Country,�Bo�Boutilier�and�
friends,� Kentucky� Blue,�
Robie� Jamieson.� Cake�
and�pie�sale,�50-50�draw,�
canteen.� Admission� $6.�
Proceeds� for� new� fire�
hall.
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HALL RENTALS

NOTICES

COMMUNITY

BINGOS

APTS.

GARDEN PARTY

classifieds
It’s amazing how much fun can be found in the

ph: 902.543.2457: 902,634-8863; 902-275-5143
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e-mail: ads@southshorenow.ca
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Office or commercial  
space for lease

MasOnic TeMple
120 pelham street,  

lunenburg, ns
We currently have the following space 

available for rent July 1st onward.  
The overall space is 725 sq. ft. 

consisting of a reception area, 3 offices, 
2 washrooms, a storage area (can be 
an additional office) and a janitorial 

closet. This space can be divided into 
two rental spaces if need be, to meet 

the renter(s) needs. The space is located 
next to the old Post office, Bank of 
Montreal and on the same floor as 

Pelham Medical Collaborative Practice. 
It is centrally located within the town 
and is close to high pedestrian traffic. 
For information and or viewing please 

call Robert Turner 634-4594,  
phillip langford 766-4028 or  

lowell levy 766-4623.

ECR HEAVY EQUIPMENT TRAINING
VERSATILE TRAINING SOLUTIONS

SUSSEX, NB

Text or Call 506-434-4328
www.ecrheavyequipmenttraining.ca

Email: ecr4328@gmail.com

Good selection 
while quantities last.

Now Open 7 Days/wk. 9 am - 5 pm

Stewart Hebb’s 
Greenhouses

206 Conquerall Mills Rd., Hebbville
902-543-3536

This Weeks Specials
10" Hanging Baskets

$10 ea.

Begonias 
& Geraniums 

$2 ea.

ALL 4-½" Pots  $1 ea.

All 9 Pack Annuals, Perennials 
& Vegetables   $1 ea.

HUNTINGTON ON SITE
ESTATE AUCTION

June 21, 2014
13749 Hwy. 3, Dayspring,

10AM SHARP
Preview: 8am morning of the sale
Antique material from the large three-floor 
house and second floor of the large barn of 
this Hirtle family home.  Many fine antiques, 

some predating the house by 100 years.  
Handmade furniture and later factory pieces.  
Good mechanical tin toys, decoys, nautical 
items, figurines, early lighting, oil lamps, 

country pottery, handmade farm implements 
& tools, Indian baskets, textiles. You name it.  

The list is endless. Many photos at 
www.crowpearl.com.

NO HST – NO RESERVES 
Bring  Lawnchair, Suncreen and Sunhat. 

Catered.  Portable Toilet.
RAIN DATE Sunday, June 22

Parking at MARC, free shuttle to auction site
902-766-4806  mcgill.charlotte@gmail.com

Located across from the Tastee Freez in Hebbville 
on Indian Garden Farms

indiangardenfarms.net
543-1979

We now accept Visa and MasterCard.

 
Open 9 a.m. until 6 p.m. daily.

Greenhouse 
Clearance Sales!

GREENHOUSES
Beulah’s Bloomers

All 4.5” Annual Pots 
now all $2.00 each!

Our strawberries 
are now for sale 

in the farm 
market.
YUM!

Strawberry U-Pick will be opening early July!

We will run your 15-word private 
party classified and GUARANTEE 

it until it sells!**

CALL TODAY! 902-543-2457
or email

mail@southshorenow.ca
*Some restrictions apply. Not all classifieds are applicable to 
this rate. Only private party word/line ads apply to this rate.

**Maximum 52 issues each of the Lunenburg County Progress 
Bulletin and the Lighthouse Log.

$46*
tax
incl.

Guaranteed
Classifieds

 Offer Expires
July 15, 2014

Lifetime Roofing Systems ®1-866-447-5116

GOLF CARS 
Large selection of gas or electric golf 
cars. Many makes, models, styles 
and colours. Perfect for cottage, golf 
course, farm, industry. 

Call 506-386-7530 or Cell: 506-851-9924

527-2024

“We Appreciate Your 
Business”

13879 Dayspring
Hwy. #3

Economy
Appliance

Repair & Services

We repair in your home
ALL MAJOR BRANDS!

WASHERS • DRYERS 
FRIDGES • FREEZERS 

RANGES • DISHWASHERS

SIDING

BlaIr lyoNS
Cell 523-2276

Free
eStImateS

loweSt 
prIceS

Lifetime Warranty on 
Windows & Doors

Over 22 Years
Quality Experience

prOfEssiOnal 
installatiOn
& rEnOvatiOns

644-3142

HAL JOHNSON
GENERAL CONTRACTING

30+ years experience
WE DO IT ALL

Residential, Commercial, 
Repairs, Renovations &  

New Home Construction.  
Fully licened & insured.  

Free estimate.
Phone: 543-1815
Cell: 521-3046

Rhodenizer 
Antique Auctions

Buying Antiques & 
Collectibles, one item 

or complete estate 
contents or will sell your 

items on commission.
Judy Rhodenizer 543-5194

Quality
Firewood
Cut, Split & 
Delivered

Serving satisfied 
customers for 9 years
902.689.2364

We buy & sell 
furniture by 
piece or lot.

Main St. 
Mahone Bay
624-8284

MoM’s 
Buy & sell

39

Massey� Ferguson� #10�
baler,� in� good� working�
condition.� Always� kept�
inside.� Asking� $1,575.�
Phone� 543-5031� leave�
message.

One� owner� 2005�
Lexus� 330� ES,�
365,000� kms,� sun-�
roof,� 4� door,� 6� cyl-�
inder,� great� con-�
dition,� $4900.�
Black� with� black�
leather� interior.�
350-1731

2008� Destination� trailer�
39’� fully� equipped,�
including�solar�panel�sys-�
tem.� Asking� $19,500.�
530-5820

16ft.�Fibreglass�Boat�plus�
trailer.� Includes:� Cover,�
gas� tank.� New� battery,�
wheels,� wiring.�
$1,400.00.�541-3690

1951�Ferguson�farm�trac-�
tor� with� front� mount�
snow� plow,� real� good�
condition,� $3200� obo.�
624-6209

Complaints� of� animal�
mistreatment� should� be�
reported� to� SPCA� at� 1-�
888-703-7722.� For� any�
other�concerns�regarding�
animals�call�766-4787.

Yard� Sale.� 1247� King�
Street,�Saturday,�June�21,�
9-� 3.� Household� items,�
some�tools,�bicycles,�misc��
items.

YARD�SALE��-�BAKE�SALE
Fundraiser� for� the� South�
Shore� Waldorf� School!�
78� Broad� Street,��
Lunenburg.� Saturday,�
June� 21.� Furniture,�
household� items,� dishes,�
clothes� and� some�
antiques!� Fantastic�
baked� goods� from� our�
renowned�cooks!�9�a.m.-�
2�p.m.

Three-Family� Yard� and�
Art� Sale.� Saturday,� June�
21,� 9-� 3.� Cherry� Hill�
(7688�Highway�331).

Saturday,� June� 21,� 9� -� 3,�
45� Lantz� Rd.,�
Pleasantville.� Follow�
Village� Nursery� Daisy�
Signs� to� New�
Cumberland� Rd.,� off� the�
#331� Hwy.� Rain� date�
22nd.�Something�for�eve-�
ryone.

Riverport� &� District�
Community� Centre� will�
be� holding� a� Yard� Sale,�
Saturday,� June� 21,� 9�
a.m.-� 1� p.m.� Contact�
Wendy� 766-0204� for�
table�rental.

Moving� Sale,� June� 21� &�
28,� 705� Feltzen� South�
Rd.� Some� furniture,�
household� wares,� good�
deals.�Rain�or�shine.

Moving� Sale� (Indoor).�
Rain�or�shine.�June�21,�9�
-� 4� p.m.,� 12671� Hwy.� 3,�
Rhodes� Corner.�
Household� items,� garden�
tools,�furniture.

June� 21,� Saturday.
Yard� Sale.� Italy� Cross,�
Middlewood� and�
District� fire� hall,� 10� a.m.�
-� 1� p.m.� Tables� to� rent�
$5.� Information�
or� tables� call� 543-�
9517� or� 543-
2729.� Proceeds� for�
Ladies�Auxiliary.

CANE’S MOVING.�
Professional,�reliable�and�
very� careful� residential�
and� office� moving� serv-�
ice.� Local� and� long� dis-�
tance.�521-8596

Stubbs� Moving.� Local�
and� long� distance.�
Ontario,� Alberta,� BC,�
return,� insured,� great�
rates.�521-2693

THERE� IS� STILL� A� HUGE�
DEMAND� FOR�
CANSCRIBE� Medical�
Transcription� graduates.�
Medical�Transcription�is�a�
great� work-from-home�
career!�Contact�us� today�
at� www.canscribe.com�
1 . 8 0 0 . 4 6 6 . 1 5 3 5�
info@canscribe.com.

A�Pig�Roast�for�any�occa-�
sion,� please� call� Mike� at�
521-0801� for� availability�
and�pricing.

Available� for� JUNK 
REMOVAL,� brush/� tree�
limb�disposal,� light�mov-�
ing,� deliveries,� etc.�
Chainsaw� work.� 543-�
6648

Carpenter,� 35+� years�
experience.� Get� your�
renovations� done� now.�
Additions,� decks,� hard-�
wood/� laminate� floors,�
new� windows,� doors.�
Free�estimates.�Call�Gary�
Mossman,�298-9046

Computer� Repair.�
Experience� in� Windows�
and� Mac� operating� sys-�
tems.�Willing� to� come� to�
you� to� help.� Call� 902-�
298-9507� for� inquiries.�
$20/�hour

Derrik’s� Handyman�
Services.�Odd�jobs,�minor�
repairs,� junk� removal.�
Phone�530-2713.

Green’s� Roofing� &�
Carpentry.� Top� quality�
work� at� reasonable�
prices.� Free� Estimates!�
277-1312

Home� Maintenance:�
Carpentry,� � laminate�and�
hardwood� flooring,�
painting,� minor� electri-�
cal/� plumbing� repairs.�
521-0649,�275-2291
homemaintenance@
eastlink.ca

2� 14’� aluminum� boats;�
14.9x24”� backhoe� tire;�
cement�mixer�(new)�3�pt.�
hitch,� hydraulic� drive;� 2�
254� Husky� power� saws;�
8”� General� jointer;�
Culligan�water�condition.�
543-5498

SAWMILLS� from� only�
$4,397� -� MAKE� MONEY�
&� SAVE� MONEY� with�
your�own�bandmill� -�Cut�
lumber�any�dimension.�In�
stock�ready�to�ship.�FREE�
Info� &� DVD:�
www.NorwoodSawmills.-�
com/400OT� 1-800-566-�
6899�Ext:400OT.

Lawn� tractors� and� gas�
powered� push� mowers,�
garden�tillers,�reasonably�
priced.�634-3738

Full� size� fridge,� clothes�
dyer,� deep� freeze.� 634-�
3738

Oak�bedroom�set,�queen,�
with� box� spring� &� mat-�
tress,� 6� drawer� dresser�
with�hutch,�night�table;�4�
rims� for� a� Ford� Ranger,�
$120;� China� cabinet,�
$400.�553-0771

Furniture,� music� items,�
kids� stuff,� electronics,�
exercise� machines,� and�
artist� T-shirts,� knick-�
knacks.�543-1791

DSL� or� Cable� high-speed�
internet� service,� add�
Digital�home�phone�serv-�
ice� $14.95/mth� includes�
all�features�and�free�long�
distance� service.� No�
credit� or� deposits.� www.
cwcisp.com� 1-800-600-
5667

S T E E L�
BUILDING. . .SUMMER�
MELTDOWN� SALE!�
20X20� $5,419.� 25X26�
$6,485.� 30X30� $8,297.�
32X34� $9,960.� 40X48�
$15,359.� 47X68�
$20,558.� Front� &� Back�
Wall� included.� Pioneer�
Steel� 1-800-668-5422.�
www.pioneersteel.ca

STEEL� BUILDINGS/-�
METAL�BUILDINGS�60�%�
OFF!� 20X28,� 30X40,�
40X62,� 45X90,� 50X120,�
60X150,� 80X100� sell� for�
balance� owed!� Call� 1-�
800� 457-2206� www.
crownsteelbuildings.ca

We� buy� old� quilts,� mats,�
furniture,� oddities,� etc.�
Local� or� long� distance.�
543-6335

FIREARMS.� All� types�
wanted,� estates,� collec-�
tions,� single� items,� mili-�
tary.� We� handle� all�
paperwork�and� transpor-�
tation.� Licensed� Dealer.�
1 . 8 6 6 . 9 6 0 . 0 0 4 5�
www.dollars4guns.com.

Paying� highest� prices� for�
gold� and� silver� coins,�
paper� money,� stamps,�
pocket� watches,� war�
medals,� scrap� gold� and�
silver.�275-7785

Huge� Estate� Sale� at� 61�
Five� Houses� Road� on�
Saturday,� May� 24,�
Sunday,�June�1,�Saturday,�
June�7,�June�14,�June�21,�
June� 28,� from� 8� until� 3.�
Large� assortment� of� fur-�
niture,� crocheted� items,�
glassware,�trinkets,�etc.�A�
must�see�event.

Giant� Yard� Sale� with�
Pantry� Table,� St.� James�
Church� Hall,� Mahone�
Bay,� Saturday,� June� 21,�
8-2.

Giant� Multi-Family� Yard�
Sale.� Old� Bluenose� RV,�
417� Harold� Whynot�
Road,� 8-� 1,� Saturday,�
June� 21.� Raindate� June�
22.� Furniture,� dish-�
washer,�microwave,� elec-�
tronics,� crafts,� baby�
items,�much�more.

Catidian� Place�
Homeowners� Annual�
Yard�Sale� from�9�a.m.� to��
2�p.m.�on�Saturday,� June�
21.� Directions:� From�
Hebbville� Rd.,� go� 3� kilo-�
meters� down� the�
Conquerall�Mills�Rd.�until�
you� see� the� sign� for�
Catidian�Place.�There�will�
be� something� for� eve-�
ryone� including� sporting,�
boating� and� household�
items,� furniture,� antiques�
and�much�more.

BIG,� BIG,� BIG� Yard� Sale,�
Saturday,� June� 21,� rain�
date� Sunday,� June� 22,� 9�
a.m.� to� 1� p.m.,� 105�
Lawrence� Street,�
Lunenburg.� Furniture,�
queen� size� bed� with�
headboard,� single� bed�
brass� headboards,� bed-�
side� table,� coffee� tables,�
antique�oak�mantle,� side�
table,� writing� table� and�
chair,� solid� wood� doors,�
wine�making�equipment,�
power� and� hand� tools,�
many� other� miscellane-�
ous� furniture,� household�
items.� Questions?� 634-�
9996.

A� Family� Yard� Sale,� 74�
Hirtle� Drive,� Glen� Allen�
S u b d i v i s i o n ,�
Bridgewater,� Saturday,�
June�21.

Top� quality� firewood,�
cut,� split�and�delivered.�
100%� hardwood.�
Phone�Vicki�543-6150.

Local food banks 
need your support!

Hardwood.�Cut,�split�and�
delivered.�685-2562

Hardwood� for� sale.�
Junked,� split� and� deliv-�
ered.�624-6209

Hardwood� 4x� 4x� 8,� cut�
split� and� delivered.����
Call� 685-3272� or� 523-�
4461

Will� buy� old� sports 
cards,� postcards, com- 
ics, toys, magazines, 
radio tubes�543-1050
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Experienced  contractor  log  trucks    
wanted  immediately  for  the  2014/15  

season  to  haul  into  Spray  Lake  Sawmills,  
Cochrane,  Alberta.

Contact Rob 403-851-3388
Email: woodlands@spraylakesawmills.com

LOG HAUL 
CONTRACTORS 

WANTED

LOG HAUL
CONTRACTORS 

WANTED
Experienced  contractor  log  trucks  wanted  

immediately  for  the  2014/15  season  to  haul  into  
Spray  Lake  Sawmills,  Cochrane,  Alberta.

Contact Rob 403-851-3388
Email: woodlands@spraylakesawmills.com

P.O. Box 306
Bridgewater, NS  B4V 2W8
Attention: Service Manager

CARROLL
SOUTH SHORE

Canada

We require a
Washbay Attendant/Shuttle Driver
Your duties will include:
	 •	driving	shuttle	van
	 •	detailing	new	and	used	vehicles
	 •	parts	pickup	and	delivery

You	must	have:
	 •	a	clean	driver’s	abstract
	 •	self-motivation
	 •	the	desire	to	be	a	team	player
	 •	excellent	communicational	skills

If	you	can	fulfil	these	criteria,	please	
stop	in	or	send	your	résumé	to:

CONTINUING CARE ASSISTANT
The Mira Long Term Care Centre in Truro prides itself with being a caring
and loving home under the leadership of their Administrator Lynn Smith.

Lynn is now accepting applications for the following position:

CONTINUING CARE ASSISTANT (F/T, P/T & Casual positions available)

Qualified candidates will have completed or be enrolled in a provincially
recognized CCA Certification Program. Candidates holding

PCW/HSW/HHP/HHA Certification will be considered on conditional basis.
To express your interest in this position, please forward your resume and

references to:
Lynn Smith, Administrator

The Mira Long Term Care Centre
Fax (902) 897-1903

Email:  lynn.smith@gemhc.com

Little Grand Rapids Education Authority is accepting teacher and special 
education applications for the School year 2014/2015 for the following positions 
detailed below.
Little Grand Rapids is a remote fl y-in community also accessible by winter road. 
Furnished teacherages are available. Isolation allowance and benefi t package 
provided.
All positions require a valid Manitoba teaching certifi cate; other qualifi cations 
are noted for each available position.
Early years;

• Grade 2 Teacher
• Grade 3 Teacher

Middle years;
• Grade 6 Teacher
• Grade 7 Teacher

Physical Education N/K to Grade 10 Teacher
Special Education / Resource Co-ordinator – Special education certifi cate 
required 
Middle Years Resource / Special Education teacher– Special education certifi cate 
required
Early Years Resource / Special Education teacher– Special education certifi cate 
required
Please provide resume and cover letter stating qualifi cations, level of experience, 
and three current references, by mail, fax or email to;

Margaret Simmons
600-360 Broadway Ave
Winnipeg MB R3C 0T6

margaretjsimmons@hotmail.com
Phone 204-956-7500 ext 122 or 204-397-2199 

Fax 204-956-7382
Please note that criminal record and abuse registry checks are required.
Deadline for applications is June 30, 2014

Little Grand Rapids First 
Nation Education Authority

My Kaywa QR-Code
www.landmarkgroup.ca/careers

http://kaywa.me/7ZAcE

Download the Kaywa QR Code Reader (App Store &Android Market) and scan your code!

LandmarkGroup.ca/Careers

LANDMARK BUILDING SOLUTIONS IS RECRUITING:

Production Framers   Field Residential Framers
Siding Installers    Roofers

Relocation Allowance

Extended Health and Dental Coverage 

Consistent working hours throughout the year

Opportunity for career growth through training 
and development programs

Send resume to: 
hr.lbs@landmarkgroup.ca | fax: (780) 702-3126

B U I L D  Y O U R  C A R E E R  W I T H  U S !

COMPETITIVE WAGE. 
GROUP BENEFITS. EXCITING FUTURE.

Accept the challenge of an exciting career  
with one of Edmonton’s finest home builders.

Cafeteria SuperviSor
Required at  

Bayview Community School
For the 2014 – 2015 School Year
Position oversees daily food preparation 

and service to students, staff and the 
community. 3 years experience preferred. 
Job description available at school office. 

  Please submit a cover letter, resume  
and references no later than  
Monday, June 23rd, 2014. 

Bayview Community School
Attention:  Mr. Craig Pottie, Principal

PO Box 160,  Mahone Bay,  NS 
B0J 2E0

Fax: (902) 624-2124
Email: bcs@ssrsb.ca

Town of Mahone Bay

ACCOUNTING/OFFICE CLERK
(FULLTIME, TERM POSITION)

The Town of Mahone Bay is in immediate need of an 
Accounting Clerk on a Full Time, Term basis.

Duties include: customer service; accounts receivable; accounts 
payable; general ledger; and related duties as well as providing 
accounting assistance to the CAO.

Qualifications:
−  Diploma in Accounting or equivalent job related training and 

experience
−  Excellent Computer Skills in MS Word, Excel and Outlook
−  Superior organizational and writing skills and ability to 

manage multiple priorities, deadlines and projects
− A self-starter, team worker and a positive attitude
− Exceptional attention to detail
− Knowledge of Procom would be an asset but not necessary

Please forward your resume and cover letter to:
James A. Wentzell, CAO

493 Main Street
PO Box 530, Mahone Bay, NS  B0J 2E0

clerk@townofmahonebay.ca
902-624-8069 (fax)902 298 1122

SEMCHUK’S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR

PROMPT…COURTEOUS 
PROFESSIONAL

Authorized
Servicer

D&E’s CarpEntry/roofing
& Custom WooD proDuCts

offiCE: 530-2552   CEll: 521-7795

Erroll’s automotivE & toWning
250 north st.

M.C. Brush 

543-7974/527-4544

 Int./Ext. Painting
Minor Carpentry 

Repairs
Drywall/Taping 

& Repairs
Call Now

FULL/PART TIME 
POSITIONS

~ Experience necessary 
~ Valid driver licence/air brake 

endorsement 
~ Landscaper, property 
maintenance, arborist, 
chainsaw experience 

~ Wages based on experience
Apply to 

the.stevens@ns.sympatico.ca 
RR#1 Mahone Bay, Lun.Co. 

B0J-2E0

GRACE 
LUTHERAN 
CHURCH

First South

Organist/ 
Choir Director

Sunday Services 
9:30 am

Commencing 
June 1, 2014

Apply to: Karen Colp
email: 

edkarencolp@eastlink.ca

Tel: 902.766.4298

Troy’s  
Lawn Care

Horticulture Certified
visit

troyslawncare.ca
Free estimates

521-2319
lawn_c@live.com

G.W. Tree 
Removal

REMOVAL
TOPPING • PRUNING

60 ft. Bucket 
Truck

Wood Chipper
Fully Insured, 

Safety Certified
Free Estimates

Serving all of 
Lunenburg County

GARRY WHYNOT
902-677-2038

Celebrating 9 years! 
WE NOW HAVE 

A SOUTH SHORE 
DIVISION! 

We offer home & office 
cleaning & organizing. 
Weekly/biweekly/spring 
& move out cleanings. 

Insured, bonded & 
professional. 

www.clutterbugcleaning.com 
902-240-0047

renovations • additions 
• roofing • siding 

• decks • windows 
• doors • etc.

Phone 543-8288
Cell 529-2501

FREE 
ESTIMATES

No Job 
Too Small.
WE DO IT ALL!

C A R P E N T R Y

FULLY INSURED

40

Auto Body Technician 
Required 

 Licensed or Apprentice

 Own tools

 Competitive wage based 
on experience

 Fulltime (as work permits)

Fax or email resume to  
902-275-4529 

blaine_zwicker@hotmail.com 

W.L.� Oickle.� Footing,�
foundations,� slabs� and�
floors.� 543-0056� or� 521-�
0564

Cookvilla� seniors’� home�
has� a� room� available�
with� half� bath.� Doing�
respite� care.� Carol� 543-�
0308

Good�home�cleaning.�For�
all� your� home� cleaning�
needs� please� call� Lisa�
523-5223

All� types� of� sewing� &�
alterations.� Bridal� &�
Prom.� Drapes,� Blinds,��
Slipcovers.� Fabric� avail-�
able.� 25� yrs.� experience.�
Phone�543-5678

Will� look�after� seniors� in�
my� home,� beautiful�
country�setting.�Excellent�
care� with� home� cooked�
meals.�Call�530-5534

Stay� at� Home� Care,�
locally� owned,� helping�
families� since� 1988.�
Quality� customized� in�
homecare� for� seniors.�
CCAs,� LPNs,� homemak-�
ers,�drivers,�www.sahc.ca��
543-1727� Lunenburg�
and�Queens�Counties

CANADA� BENEFIT�
GROUP� -� Do� you� or�
someone� you� know� suf-�
fer�from�a�disability?�Get�
up� to� $35,000� from� the�
Canadian� Government.�
Toll-free� 1-888-511-2250�
or� www.canadabenefit.
ca

I� offer� live-in� homecare,�
South�Shore�area.�Family�
from� Chester/� Hubbards�
area.� References.� 902-�
369-2099

Live-in� superintendent�
for� Bridgewater� and�
Lunenburg� apartment�
buildings.� No� pets,� no�
smoking.� Duties:� clean-�
ing,�mowing,� light�main-�
tanence�in�exchange�of�2�
bedroom� apartments.�
Must� have� good� people�
skills.� No� rent� collecting�
or� showing� apartments.�
Reply� to� B-10,�
Lighthouse�Media�Group,�
353�York�St,�Bridgewater,�
B4V�3K2.

Person� for� yard� work,�
general� chores� in�central�
Bridgewater.� 4-� 5� hours�
per�week.�523-0546

SEEKING� RED� SEAL�
Journeyman� HD-�
Technician� with� good�
communications� skills,�
team� player� and� safety�
conscious.� Competitive�
remuneration,� excellent�
benefits/pension� plan;�
admin@rowes.ca� or� fax�
867-874-6558.

Summer� Soccer�
Coordinator� is� needed�
for� Mahone� Bay� Youth�
Soccer.� 30hr/week� -� 10�
weeks.� Duties� include:�
assist� coaching� staff,�
upkeep� and� maintain�
fields,� assist� in� organ-�
izing� drills� and� tour-�
naments,� willing� to� take�
courses�in�support�of�the�
job.� Reporting� to�
President� of� the� board.�
Qualifications:�Must�be�a�
student�returning�to�sen-�
ior� high� or� post-�
secondary� institution� for�
2014/2015,� motivated�
and� enthusiastic.�
Coaching,� ethics� courses�
and� first� aid� training�
required.� Send� resumes�
to:� calema@eastlink.ca�
or�43�Oak�Street,�Oakhill,�
B4V�0C5

Levy’s� Roofing� and�
Carpentry.� Quality� work-�
manship!� Free� esti-�
mates!�Grant� jobs.�WCB/�
Insured.�277-1655

Old� School� Landscaping.�
Yard� work/� landscaping�
done� the� old� fashioned�
way.� Free� estimates.� Call�
Gary,�634-4727

Painting� decks� and� lawn�
mowing.� Low� rates,� free�
estimates.�627-2393

If� transportation� is� an�
issue� for� you� or� your�
family,� give� us� a� call,�
Helping� Hand� Transit�
541-0038.�Assist� to� doc-�
tor/� hospital/� veterinary�
appointments.� Grocery�
shopping�or�errands.

KERBA.� Lawn� care,� mini�
excavating,� gutter� clean-�
ing,� pressure� washing,�
junk� removal,� odd� jobs.�
530-5092

Truck� loading� for� BC,�
Alberta�and�Ontario.�Will�
return.�Colin�521-2693

Residential� tree� cutting�
&� trimming.� Professional�
job� at� reasonable� price.�
Call� Quinn� Mansfield�
543-3639

Mark Wade’s 
Excavating.� Backhoe/�
mini�and�14� tonne�exca-�
vator.� � All� rock� products�
and� top� soil.� Driveways,�
ditching� and� more.�
Septic� system� installs.�
521-1989

Rafuse’s� Roofing.�
Reasonable� prices.�
Phone� Paul� Rafuse.� 530-�
2361,�529-0920

Zinck’s�Drywall�&�Taping.�
Over� 18� years�
experience.� Quality�
work.� Free� estimates.�
527-1498

Will� do� lawn� mowing� in�
Bridgewater� and� sur-�
rounding� area.� Call� 527-�
0390�ask�for�Roger.

BTIW�-�Prep�and�painting�
exterior/� interior,� drywall�
repairs.� Home� detailing.�
Brian�543-7489

EMPLOYMENTemployment

ELDERLY CARE

LANDSCAPE

PAINTING

CLEANING

services services EMPLOYMENT

SEWING

HEALTH

southshorenow.ca

Over 10,000 visits every week.

http://www.southshorenow.ca
mailto:woodlands@spraylakesawmills.com
mailto:woodlands@spraylakesawmills.com
mailto:lynn.smith@gemhc.com
mailto:margaretjsimmons@hotmail.com
http://www.landmarkgroup.ca/careers
http://kaywa.me/7ZAcE
mailto:hr.lbs@landmarkgroup.ca
mailto:bcs@ssrsb.ca
mailto:calema@eastlink.ca
http://www.sahc.ca
mailto:clerk@townofmahonebay.ca
mailto:the.stevens@ns.sympatico.ca
mailto:edkarencolp@eastlink.ca
mailto:lawn_c@live.com
http://www.clutterbugcleaning.com
mailto:blaine_zwicker@hotmail.com
http://www.canadabenefit
mailto:admin@rowes.ca
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Vern Rodenhiser
Graveside� service� for� the� late� Vern�
Rodenhiser,� who� passed� away�
February�25,�2014,�will�be�held�June�
21,� Summer� Solstice,� at� 2� p.m.,�
Dayspring� Cemetery,� followed� the�
next� day,� June� 22,� by� Vern’s�
Celebration�of�Life,�from�2�to�5�p.m.,�
at� the� Mahone� Bay� Centre,� School�
Street,� to� share� memories.� Light�
refreshments.� Please,� pass� on� a�
kindness� to� someone� to� honour�
Vern’s�gentle�soul.

The�Rodenhiser�family.

Parks
60th Wedding Anniversary

Robert� and� Frances� (Payzant)� Parks� will� be� celebrating� their� 60th� Wedding�
Anniversary� on� Wednesday,� June� 25,� 2014.� Meet� and� greet� reception� at� the�
Lunenburg� and� District� fire� hall� on� Saturday,� June� 21,� from� 4� to� 6� p.m.�
Refreshments�to�be�served.�Best�wishes�only.

Joudrey 60th Wedding Anniversary
On�June�18,�2014,�we�would� like�to�congratulate�our�dear�parents,�William�
and�Frances�Joudrey,�who�are�celebrating�their�60�years�of�marriage.�We�are�
all�so�lucky�and�blessed�to�share�this�wonderful�milestone.�You�are�role�mod-
els�and�life�examples�to�all�of�us�for�your�love�and�dedication.�Love�always,�
your�children,�grandchildren�and�great-grandchildren.�

Williams - Lohnes
Susan�and�Gary�Lohnes,�Pentz,�wish�to�announce�the�engagement�and�forthcom-
ing�marriage�of�their�youngest�son,�Kyle�James,�to�Chelsea�Rae�Williams,�daughter�
of� Holly� Williams,� Whitby,� Ontario� and� Kyle� Williams,� East� Grand� Rapids,�
Michigan.�The�wedding�will�take�place�August�16,�in�Green�Bay,�Nova�Scotia.

Whynott
65th Wedding Anniversary

On�June�20,�we�send�our� love�and�best�wishes�to�our�parents,�Fred�and�Goldie�
Whynott,� of� Bridgewater,� on� their� 65th�Wedding� Anniversary.� From� their� three�
children,�Linda�(Gary);�William�(Virge);�and�Valerie�(Tony),�their�four�grandchildren,�
Shawn�(Violet);�Trevor�(Leslie);�Nicole;�Allie�(Jon);�and�three�great-grandchildren,�
Ryan,�Kennedy�and�Matthew.�Mom�and�Dad,�we�wish� you�all� the�best� on� this�
special�milestone.

We would like to thank all who attended the 
celebration of our 40th anniversary.

To see a large number of our closest and dearest 
friends and family members in one place, makes us 

feel overly blessed. Combining that with a pride in the 
efforts of our lovely daughters, Angela and Christina for 

organizing such a fun event, makes us doubly happy 
and looking forward to the next time we meet.

A special thank you to the LaHave Fire Department 
Auxiliary for an amazing spread in a great facility.

Thank you 
Pat & Bob Freeman

Thank You

ENERGY
NOW HIRING 

         JOURNEYPERSON 
      

 
with industrial experience for 

immediate placement on an 
industrial project in 

$2/hr retention and 
$2/hr completion bonuses 

14/7 shift rotation, 10 hr days, 
night shifts available, +$3/hr for 
nights. Living out allowance of 

$145 per day worked and travel 
allowance for those who qualify

We offer paid benefits, 
pension plan, RRSPs.

Other Details: Pre-access A&D test 
and CSTS-09 required.

9744-45th Ave. 
Edmonton, AB  T6E 5C5

Happy 75th Birthday
“Mom”

On June 26, 2014
Friends�and�family�please�join�us�for�a�
celebration�during�an�Open�House�on�

Sunday,�June�22,�from�noon�to�4�p.m.,�at�
Joan�Mosher’s�home.

Best�wishes�only.�

He’s�cute�and�
sweet

And�so�much�
fun,

Our�little�
Blake

has�turned�
One!

Happy First 
Birthday!

We�love�you!
Mom�and�

Dad

A�husband,�father,�
grandfather,�friend

Whether�on�his�motor-
cycle,�ATV,�or�relaxing�in�

his�den,
On�June�20th�there’ll�be�

best�wishes�no�end,
Cause�on�that�day�he’ll�be�

3�score�and�10.
Happy 70th birthday

Clarence
From�family�and�friends.

Joann 
Zinck

Joann 
hopes that 

nobody 
remembers 

her
“special”
birthday

on
the 27thDr. Kelly McDonald

Bsc, DDS
Penny� McDonald/
Dominix,� of�
Lunenburg,�is�proud�to�
announce�that�on�May�
23,� 2014,� her� daugh-
ter,� Kelly� Blythe�
McDonald� graduated�
as� a� Doctor� of� Dental�
Surgery� from�
Dalhousie� University.�
She� also� received� the�
CFAO� award� for�
Achievement� in�
U n d e r g r a d u a t e �
Orthodontics� and�
O u t s t a n d i n g �
Achievement� in� the�
study� of� Orthodontics.�
Kelly� graduated� from�
Memorial�University�in�
2009� with� a� Bachelor�
of� Science� after� her�
graduation� from�
Bridgewater� Junior�
Senior� High� School� in�
2005.� Kelly� is� the�
grandaughter�of�Isabel�
Dominix�of�Lunenburg�
and� the� late� George�
Dominix� and� the� late�
Jennie� Spindler� and�
Paul� McDonald.� Dr.�
McDonald� will� be� �
practicing� in� Windsor�
Grand� Falls,� � NL.� We�
are� all� so� proud� of�
your�accomplishments.�
Your� tenacity� and�
dedication� to� excel-
lence�will�take�you�far�
in�life.�Congratulations�
and�best�wishes.��Love�
Mom,� sister� Jennifer,�
Nanny,� Madison,�
Jordan,�Fallon,�Peter�Z.�
and�Jason.

60th 
Wedding 

Anniversary
Open�House
Arlyn and 

Virginia Colp
at�their�home�

in�Colpton�
(bring�your�
own�chairs)

June 28
from 

2 to 4 p.m.
Best�wishes�

only!

41

The� family� of� the� late�
Boyd�A.�Rand�would� like�
to� express� our� deepest�
gratitude� to� family� and�
friends�for�their�kindness�
and� generosity� in� help-�
ing� us� through� our� dif-�
ficult� days� of� Boyd’s� ill-�
ness� and� passing.� We�
appreciate� your� gifts� of�
food,� flowers,� visits,�
cards,�phone�calls�and�e-�
mails� from� near� and� far.�
Thanks� to� the� doctors,�
nurses� and� staff� of� the�
SSRH� for� the� wonderful�
care� and� kindness� given�
to�him�while�being�there�
as� a� patient.� Thank� you�
Dr.� Barss� and� staff� for�
the�wonderful�care�given�
to� Boyd� over� the� years.�
Alma� Anne� and� girls,�
thank� you� for� setting� up�
for� the� reception� at� our�
home.�God�Bless�you�all,�
Valerie�and�girls.

�I�would�like�to�thank�my�
children� and� family� for�
my� wonderful� surprise�
70th� birthday� party� on�
June� 7,� 2014,� at� my� son�
Brian’s� house,� with� the�
help�of�his�scheming�sis-�
ter�Wanda,�they�pulled� it�
off� pretty� good.� Thanks�
for� all� the� useful� gifts�
and� great� food,� and� lots�
of� laughs.� Thank� you� all�
for�a�great�memory;�also�
Brian’s� heartfelt� toast,�
which�almost�brought�us�
to�tears.�Doreen�Wheeler,�
Maitland.

special occasions

GRADUATIONS

family album

obituaries

EMPLOYMENT special occasions

THANKS

small ads BIG deals
in the classifieds • in the classifieds 

Recently 
had a baby?

Announce your latest feet  
in the Lunenburg County 

Progress Bulletin.
DEADLINE 5 PM 

THURSDAYS

MEDIA Group 543-2457

�We� would� like� to� thank�
all�our� family�and� family�
friends� for� the� lovely�
60th� anniversary� recep-�
tion.�Thanks� to� everyone�
for� your� attendance,�
gifts,� cards,� flowers� and�
phone� calls,� especially�
the� couple� that� came�
one�day�early�and�phone�
call� from� Jo� in� Abu�
Dhabi.� Thanks� to� Kathy�
for� presentation� of� the�
certificates.� All� was� very�
much� appreciated� and�
will� be� remembered� the�
rest�of�our�lives.

Aubrey�and�Lemmie

http://www.southshorenow.ca
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Esther Viola Wentzell
WENTZELL,� Esther�Viola,� 91,� of� Bridgewater� passed� away� peacefully� with� her�
loving�family�by�her�side�Sunday,�June�8,�at�Hillside�Pines,�Bridgewater.
�Born�in�Wileville,�she�was�a�daughter�of�the�late�Otto�and�Louise�(Frank)�Wile.��
Esther� is� survived� by� her� second� husband,� Cyril� Wentzell;� daughters,� Lucille�
(Bruce)� Bailey,� Anne� (Paul)� Llewellyn;� son,� Richard� (Beverly)� Zwicker.� Many�
grandchildren;�several�great-grandchildren;�many�nieces�and�nephews.
�Besides�her�parents,� Esther�was�predeceased�by�her� first� husband,�Harold�W.�
Zwicker;� sons,� Leonard� and� Franklyn� Zwicker;� grandson,� Barry� Selig;� sisters;�
Dorothy� Wilky,� Kathleen� Keddy,� Phyllis� Bruhm,� Marjorie� Foley;� brothers,� Ellis,�
Wilson,�LeRoy.��
�Visitation�was�Wednesday,�June�11�from�7�to�9�p.m.�in�Sweeny’s�Funeral�Home,�
Bridgewater.�Funeral�Service�was�held�Thursday,�June�12�at�2�p.m.� in�St.�Paul’s�
Lutheran�Church,�Bridgewater,�Rev.�Paul�Jensen�officiating.��
� Private� family� burial� will� follow� in� Brookside� Cemetery.� Family� flowers� only.�
Memorial� donations� may� be� made� to� the� Heart� and� Stroke� Foundation� Nova�
Scotia,�or�St.�Paul’s�Lutheran�Church,�Bridgewater.�On-line�condolences�may�be�
made�by�visiting�http://www.sweenysfuneralhome.com.�
�Special�thank-you�to�the�nurses�and�staff�at�Hillside�Pines�for�the�kindness�and�
special�care�that�was�given.�
�Cyril�and�family�would�also�like�to�thank�Rev.�Paul�Jensen�for�the�beautiful�serv-
ice�and�the�pallbearers�that�carried�Esther�to�her�final�resting�place.�

Good-Bye
Good-bye�my�family,�my�life�has�passed.

I�have�loved�you�all�to�the�very�last.
Weep�not�for�me,�but�courage�take.

Love�each�other,�for�my�sake.
For�those�you�love�don’t�go�away.

They�walk�beside�you,
Every�day.

Celebration of Life
Jamie Richard Daniels

�A�celebration�of� Jamie’s� life�will�be�
held�at�139�Woodworth�Rd.,�Laconia�
at� 11� a.m.� on� Saturday,� June� 28,�
2014.�
�All�family�and�friends�are�invited�to�
join�together�to�share�a�happy�Jamie�
story�or�a�pleasant�Jamie�memory�at�
the� peaceful� lakefront� place� Jamie�
called�home.

Edith Pauline Nauss
NAUSS,�Edith�Pauline,�79,�of�Middle�Cornwall,�passed�away�June�7,�2014,�at�
South�Shore�Regional�Hospital,�surrounded�by�her�family.�
�Born� in�Middle�Cornwall,�she�was�a�daughter�of�the� late�Glen�and�Helen�
(Eisnor)�Aulenback.�
�Edith�worked�as�a�babysitter�for�many�years�in�her�earlier�life.�Her�favourite�
past�times�were�doing�crafts,�looking�after�her�birds�and�flowers�and�espe-
cially�spending�time�with�her� family.� In�the� last� few�years,�she�regrew�her�
passion� for� her� cats� and� spent� many� hours� watching� and� looking� after�
them.�
� Edith� is� survived� by� daughters,� Rose� Hatt� (Scott� Cullen);� Judy� (Kurt)�
Dominix;� three� very� special� granddaughters,� Natasha� (Corey)� and� Niketa�
Dominix;� Shelby�Cullen,� all� of�Middle�Cornwall;� sisters,�Verna� Grandy� and�
Betty� Kilfoy,� both� of� Lunenburg;� brother,� Cecil� (Myrtle)� Eisnor,� Middle�
Cornwall;� sister-in-law,� Cora� Aulenback,� Bridgewater;� many� nieces� and�
nephews.�She�was�predeceased�by�her�husband,�Ozem;�brother,�Lawson.�
�A�graveside�memorial�service�was�held�3�p.m.,�Thursday,�June�12�at�New�
Cornwall�Baptist�Church�Cemetery,�Rev.�Douglas�Porter�officiated.�Memorial�
donations� may� be� made� to� Canadian� Cancer� Society,� Canadian� Diabetes�
Association,� New� Cornwall� Baptist� Cemetery,� New� Cornwall� Fire�
Department.�
� Arrangements� entrusted� to� the� care� of� Mahone� Funeral� Home,� P.O.� Box�
200,�32�Parish�St.,�Mahone�Bay,�NS�B0J�2E0�624-8241.�On-line�condolences�
may�be�sent�to�the�family�by�visiting�http://www.mahonefuneral.ca.�
�Thank� you� to� the� Intensive� Care� Unit� at� South� Shore� Regional� Hospital,�
nurses�Lillian�and�Ashley,�Dr.�West�and�Dr.�Ratushny,�Dr.�Abud,�paramedics�
and�the�New�Cornwall�Fire�Department�who�were�always�there�for�Mom.

Harris “Douglas” Ritcey
Friends� of� Doug� Ritcey� will� be� sorry�
to� learn� of� his� passing� on� June� 10,�
2014,� a� summer� resident� of� Middle�
LaHave�for�many�years.��
�A�memorial�service�was�held�at�Fort�
Massey�United�Church� in�Halifax�on�
June�13,�2014.��
� In�memory�of�Doug,�donations�may�
be� made� to� Trinity� United� Church,�
Riverport,�NS�B0J�2W0�and� /�or�Fort�
Massey�United�Church,�Halifax.

James Nathaniel Mason
It� is� with� great� sadness� that� the� family� of� James� Nathaniel� Mason,� 97,� of�
Lunenburg�passed�away�Saturday,�May�17,�2014,�at�Harbour�View�Haven�Home�
for�Special�Care,�Lunenburg.
� Born� in� Lunenburg,� he� was� the� son� of� the� late� Rector� and� Jennie� (Lohnes)�
Mason.
�James�worked�all�of�his�working�life�at�National�Sea�Products,�Lunenburg�and�
was�a�member�of�Central�United�Church.
�James�is�survived�by�his�daughters,�Paula�Masson�(Clyde�Blagdon),�Lunenburg;�
Donna� (Desmond)� Knickle,� Garden� Lots;� son,� Peter� (Denise�Tanner),� Maitland;�
grandchildren,� Logan,� Pam,� Shauna,� Peter,� Jamie� and� Alison;� and� great-
grandchildren,�Kendra,�Colin,�Sophia�and�Kaelyn;�sister,�Evelyn�Bordon,�Liverpool;�
brothers,� Cecil,� Lunenburg;� Leslie� (Barbara),� First� South;� and� many� nieces� and�
nephews.
�He�was�predeceased�by�his�wife,�the�former�Gladys�Acker;�sister,�Marilyn;�broth-
ers,�Gordon�and�Franklyn;�and�granddaughter,�Crystal�Faye.

CARD�OF�THANKS
The�family�of�the�late�James�Nathaniel�Mason�would�like�to�express�our�heartfelt�
thanks� to�all� family�and� friends�who�supported�us� in� the�sudden�death�of�our�
Dad.�Everyone�who�knew�him�had�such�nice�things�to�say�and�we�appreciated�
all�the�stories�and�memories�of�him�which�you�shared�with�us.
�We�would�like�to�extend�sincere�thanks�to�the�staff�at�Harbour�View�Haven�who�
showed�us�great� compassion�at� this� time,� also� to�Mike�Zinck� and�his� staff� of�
Dana�L.�Sweeny�Funeral�Home�who�made�this�time�less�stressful�with�all� their�
professional�help�and�to�our�families�and�friends�for�their�kind�words,�memorial�
donations�and�cards.�Our�sincere�appreciation�also�to�Rev.�Grace�Caines-Corkum�
for�officiating�and�arranging�the�choir�and�organist.�

Many�thanks,
Paula,�Peter,�Donna�and�families

Hazel May Knox
It� is�with� sadness� that� the� family�of�
Hazel� May� Knox,� of� Caledonia,� for-
merly�of�Baker�Settlement,�announce�
her� passing� on� May� 13,� at� North�
Queens� Nursing� Home,� where� she�
had�resided�for�the�past�seven�years.
� Born� in� Wileville� on� October� 19,�
1925,� she� was� the� daughter� of� the�
late� Elam� and� Lydia� Zwicker.� She�
married� Harold� Knox� on� December�
21,� 1944,� and� moved� to� Baker�
Settlement� where� in� the� early� years�
of�her�life�she�spent�her�days�helping�
tend� the� family� farm.� She� was� a�
devoted�and�caring�wife,�mother�and�
grandmother� who� was� proud� of� her�

home�and�family.
�Hazel�was�a�member�of�the�Bridgewater�United�Church,�Charter�and�Honorary�
member� of� the� Baker� Settlement� and� District� Fire� Department� Auxiliary.� She�
bowled� for� many� years� with� the� Wednesday� Morning� Ladies� Coffee� League.�
Hazel�loved�spending�time�at�the�family�cottage�on�Molega�Lake,�attending�local�
variety�shows�and�traveling�with�Harold.
� Hazel� is� survived� by� her� daughter,� Cecilia� Kaizer� (John� Cofell);� son,� Randall�
(Brenda);� daughter-in-law,� Maxine� Knox;� grandchildren,� Renee� Kaizer,� Stephen�
(Kristy)�Kaizer,� Kimberly� (J.P.)� Kennedy,�Karen�Knox,� Jason� (Tracy)�Knox,�Melina�
and�Melisa�Knox;�great-grandchildren,�Darian�and�Zander�Kusik,�Konrad�Kaizer,�
Olivia�Knox,�Logan�Chambers,�Bhreagh�and�Gemma�Kennedy.�She�is�survived�by�
brothers,�Lester,�Earling;�and�sisters,�Helen�Feener�and�Barbara�Zinck;�along�with�
many�nieces�and�nephews.
�Besides�her�parents,�she�was�predeceased�by�her�husband,�Harold;�son,�Mervyn;�
son-in-law,�Dave�Kaizer;�sisters,�Carrie�Selig�and�Margaret�Johnson;�and�brother,�
Clairmont.
� Cremation� took� place� under� the� direction� of� R.A.� Corkum� Funeral� Home,�
Wileville,�with�a�graveside�committal�service�held�at�11�a.m.�on�May�24,�at�the�
Baker�Settlement�Cemetery�with�Rev.�Neil�McEwen�officiating.�Fiddle�music�was�
provided�by�Lorimar�Higgins.�A�reception�followed�at�the�Chelsea�fire�hall.
�Memorial�donations�were�made�to�the�Bridgewater�United�Church�“Roof�Fund,”�
Alzheimer’s�Society,�Baker�Settlement�Cemetery,�St.�Luke’s�Lutheran�Church,�and�
the�Union�Church�in�Baker�Settlement.

CARD�OF�THANKS
�The� family� of� the� late� Hazel� Knox� wish� to� thank� the� staff� at� North� Queens�
Nursing�Home�and�Dr.�Rafferty�for�their�tender�care�of�Mom�over�the�past�seven�
years.�Thanks� to� all� those�who� sent� condolences�by�way�of� cards,� e-mails� and�
phone�calls,�and�to�those�who�made�memorial�donations�to�the�various�charities.�
Thanks�to�Krista�at�R.A.�Corkum�Funeral�Home�for�all�her�help,�and�to�Rev.�Neil�
McEwen�for�his�wonderful�words�at�the�service.�A�special�thanks�to�our�friends�
from�Tri�District�Fire�Rescue,�and�to�anyone�else�who�helped�prepare�the�wonder-
ful�lunch�following�the�memorial�service.�We�appreciate�all�the�kindness�shown�
to�our�family�during�this�sad�and�difficult�time.

Daughter,�Cecilia;�son,�Randall�and�their�families.
“When�someone�you�love�becomes�a�memory,�the�memory�becomes�a�

treasure.”�-�Unknown�Author.

Sarah June Maginley 
Sarah�June�Maginley,�age�80,�of�Mahone�Bay,�died�on�Tuesday,�June�10,�2014�in�
South�Shore�Regional�Hospital,�Bridgewater,�of�cancer.�
June�was�born�in�Prince�Edward�Island,�the�daughter�of�Brent�and�Rita�(Mobbs)�
Eikhoud.�
�She�worked�at�newspapers� in�Charlottetown�and�Saint� John,�NB�before�mar-
rying�her�first�husband,�the�late�Rev.�Flemming�Holm,�in�1957.�They�lived�in�vari-
ous�communities�in�New�Brunswick�and�Nova�Scotia�and�had�four�children.�
June�obtained�a�degree� in� social�work� from�Dalhousie�University� in�1982�and�
married�her�second�husband,�Charles�Douglas�Maginley,�in�Sydney�in�the�same�
year.�They�moved�to�Mahone�Bay�in�1990�where�they�operated�The�Garden�Gate�
B&B�for�several�years.
�June�was�an�artist�at�heart�who�expressed�her�fine�sense�of�colour�and�beauty�
in� interior�decorating,�gardening,� flower�arranging,�photography,�stained�glass,�
rug� hooking� and� her� own� personal� style.� Abiding� interests� in� psychology� and�
spirituality�led�her�to�explore�paths�which�were�off�the�beaten�track�for�her�time�
and�place,�and�which�developed�the�grace�and�wisdom�that�touched�the�lives�of�
those�close�to�her.��
� She� is� survived� by� her� husband,� Charles� Douglas,� Mahone� Bay;� daughter,�
Heather� Holm� (Steve� Sepulchre)� and� grandson,� Malcolm� Sepulchre,� Martins�
Point;� daughter,� Pamela� Holm,� Ottawa;� son,� Michael� Holm� (Dorcas� Beaton),�
Toronto;� daughter,� Carol� Holm� (Blake� Rink),� Calgary;� sister,� Shirley� Harbottle,�
Ancaster,�ON;�two�nephews�and�two�nieces.�
�She�was�pre-deceased�by�her�brother,�Cecil;�and�sister,�Helen�Rose.�
�In�her�last�days�she�was�surrounded�by�her�loving�family.�Heartfelt�thanks�to�the�
wonderful�staff�on�the�4th� floor�of�SSRH.�A�service�celebrating�her� life�will�be�
held�in�Mahone�Bay�at�a�later�date�which�will�be�announced�in�this�newspaper.�
On-line�condolences�at�www.JuneMaginley.ca.

WILE:� In� loving� mem-
ory� of� Larissa� Wile,�
sadly� passed� away�
two� days� after� birth�
on�June�18,�2009.
We� cannot� believe�
where� five� years� have�
gone
Little� did� we� know�
that�morning�that�God�
would�call�your�name,
In� life� we� loved� you�
dearly
In� death� we� do� the�
same.
It� broke� our� hearts� to�
lose�you
You�did�not�go�alone,
For� part� of� us� went�
with�you
The� day� God� called�
you�home.
You� left� us� precious�
memories
Your� love� is� still� our�
guide,
And� though� we� can-
not�see�you
You�are�always�at�our�
side.
Our� family� chain� is�
broken
And� nothing� seems�
the�same,
But� as� God� calls� us�
one�by�one
The� chain� will� link�
again.
Happy� 5th� birthday� in�
Heaven�Rissy.
� Love� always� in� our�
hearts,� Daddy�
(Jonathan),� Mommy�
(Tracy)� and� little�
brother�Ronan.�XOX�
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CROSS:� In� loving� mem-�
ory� of� Dale� Cross,� who�
passed�away�on�June�19,�
2008.
We� think� about� you�
every�day,
And�miss�you�more� than�
words�can�say.
� Always� missed� by� wife,�
Doris�and�family.

BUSH:� In� loving� memory�
of� a� wonderful� and� cou-�
rageous� mother� and�
grandmother,� Katheron�
(Kay),� who� was� called�
away� by� God� to� rest� in�
peace� and� suffer� no�
longer,� 16� years� ago� on�
June��22,�1998.
You� suffered� much� in�
silence,� your� spirit� did�
not�bend,�you�faced�your�
fate� with� courage� until�
the�very�end.
God� saw� that� you� were�
tired,� a� cure� was� not� to�
be,� He� took� you� in� His�
loving� arms� and� whis-�
pered,�“Come�to�Me.”
You� didn’t� deserve� what�
you�went�through�and�so�
He� gave� you� rest,� His�
garden� must� be� beau-�
tiful,� He� only� takes� the�
best.
It� broke� our� hearts� to�
lose�you�but�you�did�not�
go�alone,�part�of�us�went�
with� you� the� day� God�
called� you� home.� The�
face� we� love� is� missing,�
the�voice�we�love�is�still,�
a� place� is� vacant� in� our�
hearts� that�never� can�be�
filled.
So� many� times� we’ve�
missed�you,
So� many� times� we’ve�
cried,
If� our� love� could� have�
saved�you,
You� never� would� have�
died.
To�your� resting�place�we�
visit
And� place� our� flowers�
there,
No�one�knows�the�heart-�
ache
As� we� turn� and� leave�
you�there.
There’s�a�bridge�of�beau-�
tiful�memories
From� here� to� Heaven�
above,
It�keeps�you�very�close�to�
us,
It’s� called� the� bridge� of�
love.
Put� Your� arms� around�
her,�Lord,
Treat� her� with� special�
care,
Make� up� for� all� she� suf-�
fered
And� all� that� seemed�
unfair.
You� took� her� home,� it�
was�Your�will
But�in�our�hearts�we�love�
her�still.
Her� memory� is� as� dear�
today
As� in� the� hour� she�
passed�away.
� Never� to� be� forgotten,�
always� remembered�
with� love,� laughter� and�
caring� memories,� daugh-�
ter� Janet� and� Wayne,�
grandchildren,� Cynthia,�
Jennifer�and�Dwayne.

Earl� L.� Ramey,� February�
18,� 1915� -� June� 21,�
1991;� Jessie� E.� Ramey,�
August� 31,� 1921� -�
August�5,�2006;�Agnes�C.�
Dorey� (Ramey),� July� 17,�
1942�-�April�19,�1998.
God� took� them� home,� it�
was�his�will
But�in�our�hearts�we�love�
them�still,
Their� memory� is� as� dear�
today
As� in� the� hour� they�
passed�away.
� Loved� and� missed� by�
Veronica,� Russell� and�
families.

FRASER:� In� loving� mem-�
ory� of� a� dear� husband,�
father,� grandfather� and�
g r e a t - g r a n d f a t h e r,�
Douglas,� who� passed�
away�June�19,�2011.
Deep� in� our� hearts� you�
are�fondly�remembered
Sweet,� happy� memories�
cling�‘round�your�name,
True� hearts� that� loved�
you� with� deepest� affec-�
tion
Always� will� love� you� in�
death�the�same.
� Always� loved� and� will�
never�be� forgotten,�wife,�
Judy,� daughters,� grand-�
children� and� great-�
grandchildren.

LOHNES:� In� loving�mem-�
ory� of� James� Lohnes,�
who� passed� away� June�
20,�2004.
In� all� that� life� has� given�
us
And�all�that’s�left�to�do,
We� will� never� have� a�
greater�gift
Than� the� years� we� had�
with�you.
� Loved�and� sadly�missed�
Marina,� Lorraine,� Linda�
and�girls.

NICHOLSON:� In� loving�
memory� of� my� husband,�
Larry� Nicholson,� who�
passed� away� June� 18,�
2010.
We�do�not�need�a�special�
day
To� bring� you� to� our�
minds,
The�days�we�do�not�think�
of�you
Are�very�hard�to�find.
No� matter� how� life�
changes
No�matter�what�we�do,
A� special� place� within�
our�hearts
Is�always�kept�for�you.
� Lovingly� remembered,�
wife�Sadie�and�family.

WAGNER:� In� loving�
memory�of�Basil�Wagner,�
who� passed� away� June�
6,�2003.
Forever� in� my� thoughts,�
Iris.

WENTZELL:� In� loving�
memory� of� a� dear�
mother,� grandmother,�
g r e a t - g r a n d m o t h e r,�
Viola,� who� passed� away�
June�21,�2000.
She� had� a� sweet� smile�
for�everyone
She�had�a�heart�of�gold,
She� left�us�with�precious�
memories
This� world� could� ever�
hold.
Beyond� our� smiles� there�
lies�a�tear
For� a� great� mother� and�
grandmother,
We� lost� and� loved� so�
dear.
�Always� loved� and� sadly�
missed� by,� daughter,�
Linda;� son-in-law,�
Vincent;� grandchildren,�
Kelly� (Dan),� Tim� (Sherri);�
g reat -grandchi ldren,�
Damian�and�David.

ZWICKER:� In� loving�
memory� of� Herman�
Harry,� who� passed� away�
June�19,�1994.
We�do�not�need�a�special�
day
To� bring� you� to� our�
minds,
The�days�we�don’t� think�
of�you
Are�very�hard�to�find.�
No� matter� how� life�
changes�
No�matter�what�we�do,
A� special� place� within�
our�hearts�
Is�always�kept�for�you.
� Always� remembered,�
daughter�Wendy.

MEMORIAMS

obituaries MEMORIAMS

MEMORIAMS

MEMORIAMS

MEMORIAMSobituaries

Mary Marjorie  Peters�
-� 89,� Bridgewater,� died�
June� 3,� 2014,� at� South�
Shore� Regional� Hospital,�
Bridgewater.� Funeral�
arrangements�were�com-�
pleted� in� respect� to�
Mary’s�wishes.

DEATHS

http://www.southshorenow.ca
http://www.sweenysfuneralhome.com
http://www.mahonefuneral.ca
http://www.JuneMaginley.ca
http://www.southshorenow.ca
http://www.southshorenow.ca
http://www.southshorenow.ca
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By KEITH CORCORAN
kcorcoran@southshorenow.ca

WESTERN SHORE — Hopes for new medica-
tions able to treat Lou Gehrig’s disease on the 
horizon have supporters working to eradicate the 
neurodegenerative disease optimistic about the 
years ahead.

“We’re hoping to have two drugs come to stage 
2 clinical trial this year. That’s huge,” said Kim 
Carter, president of  the province’s ALS (Amyo-
trophic Lateral Sclerosis) society. “Right now we 
only have one drug that treats ALS and to date it’s 
minimally effective.”

Ms Carter was speaking in Western Shore re-
cently before the start of  the community’s fifth-an-
nual ALS fundraising walk, which raises money 
for awareness, research, services and equipment.

ALS is an incurable disease which zeroes in on 
motor neurons in the brain, interfering with their 
ability to communicate instructions to the body’s 
muscles. Most people with ALS die within two to 
five years of  their diagnosis.

“We haven’t found a cure yet but we will 
one day, and when we do, you guys will have 
been a part of  it,” Ms Carter told the group of  
enthusiastic walkers gathered outside the 

Western Shore fire hall.
She said most of  the donated cash stays in the 

province to help pay for equipment loans, hospi-
tal beds, communication devices, breathing ma-
chines and wheelchairs.

Western Shore walk coordinator Elizabeth Ar-
senault, whose dad lost his ALS battle a few years 
ago, was appreciative of  the provincial society’s 
assistance, which prompted her passion for advo-
cacy.

“The ALS society of  Nova Scotia provided my 
father with thousands of  dollars worth of  equip-
ment to make his life easier during his days with 
ALS, all free of  charge,” she told walk partici-
pants.

Nearly half  of  the fundraising money goes to 
the national ALS organization to aid researchers.

“In 1993 we had three ALS researchers in Can-
ada,” Ms Carter said. “Today we have over 100.”

Western Shore’s ALS walk has raised over 
$57,500 during its existence, including about 
$21,000 in 2013 alone.

Lorraine Boutilier, diagnosed with ALS about 
six years ago, took part in a ribbon-cutting cer-
emony to mark the start of  this year’s event.
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Religion Directory
Services for June 22, 2014

Celebrating 150 years ~ 1864 - 2014
Worship Services - Sundays 11 a.m. 

Bible Study - Tuesday 3 pm 
(Sept. to June) 

Choir Practice - Thursday 6:30 pm 
(Sept. to June)

St. John'S EvangElical 
luthEran church 

Pastor Stephen Kristenson

89 Edgewater Street, Mahone Bay
624-9660

www.stjohnsmahonebay.ca

“A worshiping, loving & 
welcoming community, 

joyfully sharing God’s 
gifts”

 

  All are welcome to come and worship. Wheelchair Accessible.

West Side United Church - Pentz
of The LaHave New Dublin Pastoral Charge

2702 Highway 331, Pentz  B0R 1G0
Office 688-2926; Minister’s Residence: 688-1580

email: westsideunitedchurch@gmail.com   www.westsideunitedchurch.ca

HOLY TRINITY ANGLICAN CHURCH
78 Alexandra Avenue

Bridgewater, B4V 1H1

Parish Office:
 543-3440; htbac@eastlink.ca

Sunday Services
8:00 a.m. 

Holy Eucharist BCP service 
10:00 a.m. 

Holy Eucharist BAS or BCP

MUNICIPALLY REGISTERED AS A HERITAGE  PROPERTY

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
Old Town Lunenburg

Team Ministry with

The Rev. Dr. Laurence and Marion Mawhinney

Sunday, June 22, 2014

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

Sermon: “Tell Me A Story”

Visitors are welcome at the little Church around the corner.

        
EMMANUEL PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE

Hirtle Rd., Middlewood
Pastor: Rev. Fred Carr 354-4828

2:30 p.m. Worship
CALVARY TEMPLE (P.A.O.C.)
510 Main St., Mahone Bay 624-8253

Sunday, June 22, 2014
am Guest - Philip Williams. 

Missionary to Dominican Republic

7 pm Hymn Sing - Riverport and Area Community Choir. 

Refreshments to follow. 

ALL WELCOME!

Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church
Rev. Willis Ott, Interim Pastor

Corner of Cornwallis and Fox Street, Lunenburg
SUNDAY, JUNE 22 - Second Sunday after Pentecost

9:45 am Sunday School Sept. - May
11 am Sunday Morning service 

Friday, June 20th - GAPP - Final meeting for this session - 
SLEEP OVER - 6:30 pm 

July 6 - 1:30 - 6:00 pm - Parish Picnic at Camp Mush

Canada’s Oldest Lutheran Congregation - 
Celebrating 241 Years!

~ WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE ~ WE WELCOME YOU ~

ANGLICAN PARISHES OF PETITE RIVIERE & NEW DUBLIN
E-mail: oro@eastlink.ca    Phone: (902) 634-8589   www.prnd.ca 

SUNDAY, JUNE 22 
First Sunday after Trinity 

Rev. Oliver Osmond
9:00 a.m. St. Mark’s, Broad Cove Holy Communion 

11:00 a.m. St. John’s, West Dublin Holy Communion
All services according to the Book of Common Prayer 

"O worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness"

CENTRAL UNITED 
Lunenburg 

136 Cumberland St.
Reverend 

Grace Caines-Corkum
634-4035

 10:30 am
Sunday School 
During Service

MAHONE BAY 
101 Edgewater St.

Reverend Ruth Brown
624-9287

Trinity United 
10:50 am

St. Paul’s, 
Blue Rocks 

9:30 am

The United Church of Canada

Bridgewater United Church
Corner of Hillcrest & Dominion Sts.

www.bridgewaterunited.ca

Minister: Rev. Eleanor L. Scarlett 
Organist and Choir Director: Wendy Fraser
Church Office open weekday mornings, 9:30 am - 1:00 pm

SUNDAY, JUNE 22, 2014 
2ND AFTER PENTECOST - DECOVENANTING SUNDAY 

11:00 am Worship 
“HIDDEN TREASURES”

12:00 am Farewell Potluck Reception for Rev. Scarlett
JUNE 25, 2014 - 7:00 pm Church Council

 St. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
25 Phoenix Street, Bridgewater, 543-4106

stpaulsbwr@eastlink.ca

SUNDAY, JUNE 22, 2014 
Pentecost 2 

8:45 a.m. Celebration & Praise 
11:00 a.m. Worship (Communion)

3:00 p.m. HC Service @ Drumlin Hills

Pastor Paul Jensen – Organist: David G. Zwicker

Wednesday, June 18 
10 am/7 pm Bible Study 
1:00 pm Adult Choirr; 
5:30 pm Community Café
Saturday, June 28 - 2-4 pm 60th Anniversary OPEN HOUSE

“May the Peace of Christ Jesus be 
with you today and always”

Archdeacon Michael H. Mitchell, Parish Office 634-4994 / www.stjohnslunenburg.org

ST. JOHNÕ S ANGLICAN CHURCH
LUNENBURG

HERITAGE, FAITH, VISION SINCE 1753

Sunday, June 22: 2nd Sunday after Pentecost
Holy Eucharist 8:30 am

Holy Eucharist 10:30 am
Fellowship time on the church parade following the 10:30 am service

Holy Eucharist every Wednesday at 10:00 am

SUNDAY, JUNE 22 
Aboriginal Sunday

Special Service of Worship Outside of Native and 
Christian Traditions & Celebration of Communion
Roast Beef Supper - June 22 - 4pm to 6pm

KEITH CORCORAN PHOTO

Joan Swinamer, wearing the white ball cap, joins a crew in Western 
Shore participating in a walk for Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS) 
awareness, research and support.

Western Shore walk benefits ALS research

southshorenow.caVideo

http://www.southshorenow.ca
mailto:kcorcoran@southshorenow.ca
http://www.stjohnsmahonebay.ca
mailto:westsideunitedchurch@gmail.com
http://www.westsideunitedchurch.ca
mailto:htbac@eastlink.ca
mailto:oro@eastlink.ca
http://www.prnd.ca
http://www.bridgewaterunited.ca
mailto:stpaulsbwr@eastlink.ca
http://www.stjohnslunenburg.org
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275.3401    277.0261  www.TheLadyBugGuys.com

Debris Hauling • Large Area Mowing • Sod Laying • House Cleaning

Ted Corkum Property Maintenance
Keeping your property the best it can be!

Want to attract birds & butterflies to your garden? 
We can help you select the right colours & plants

6.34 x  12.82

All offers are from Honda Canada Finance Inc., O.A.C. Offers only valid for residents of Atlantic Canada and at participating Honda dealers located in Atlantic Canada.
Dealer order/trade may be required and delivery delays may be expected. In the provinces of NB/ NS/ NL/ PEI: Prices and/or payments shown do not include PPSA

lien registration fee of $63/$70.75/$55/$59 respectively and lien registering agents fee of $5/$5/$5/$5 respectively which are both due at time of delivery. Based on 60 month term. *Weekly
lease based on new 2014 CR-V LX 2WD (RM3H3EES) for 60 month term, OAC.  Weekly payments are $67 for 60 months for a total of 260 payments with $0 down payment and a total
lease obligation of $20,033. Payments include $1,695 freight and PDI. $0 security deposit required. First weekly payment due at lease inception. Lease rate is 1.99% APR. 120,000
kilometre allowance; charge of $0.12/km for excess kilometres. License, insurance, applicable taxes, PPSA and registration are extra. Option to purchase at lease end for $10,916, plus
taxes. Special offers and conditions for a limited time only and subject to change without notice. Errors and omissions excepted. See your Honda dealer for full details.

.

atlantichondadealers.ca

DOWN 
PAYMENT

�

• HIGH RESALE VALUE • LOW COST OF OWNERSHIP • AFFORDABLE
• RELIABLE • FUEL EFFICIENT • ADVANCED SAFETY • FUN TO DRIVE

Finish First in a Honda
You’ll

2014 CR-V LX (2WD)
NEW Weekly Lease From

Special Weekly

Payment includes

freight and 

P.D.I. charges

*

Bridgewater’s ‘Gutsy Walk’ raises over $18,000
By KEITH CORCORAN
kcorcoran@southshorenow.ca

BRIDGEWATER — Bridgewater’s first fundrais-
ing walk and run in support of  inflammatory bowel 
disease research eclipsed organizer’s expectations, 
collecting over $18,000 in donations in a campaign to 
eliminate ailments such as Crohn’s and Colitis.

More than 200 participants had the choice of  
roaming a 2.5 kilometre journey or sauntering a five-
km trek on June 8. Both routes were in town.

“With this kind of  support we’ll find a cure 
for all inflammatory bowel disease,” said Jonathan 
O’Donnell, the “Gutsy Walk” event’s honourary 

chairman, diagnosed with Crohn’s about four years 
ago.

His Crohn’s is under control but it took efforts 
to find the right medications to corral the stresses 
on his gastrointestinal tract. Jonathan is the son 
of  Jody O’Donnell, tasked with helping organize 
Bridgewater’s first “Gutsy Walk.”

Lunenburg West MLA Mark Furey also added a 
personal touch to the June event, noting his son, 
Chad, was diagnosed with Crohn’s at age 10.

Graduating from Dalhousie University with a 
masters in engineering, Chad’s operating a gym in 
Dartmouth and living a healthy life, Mr. Furey told 
the event’s opening ceremonies.

Education panel chair 
meets with students

By PAULA LEVY
plevy@southshorenow.ca

New Ross Consolidated School students welcomed provincial 
education panel chairwoman Myra Freeman last week.

Ms Freeman is leading a task force to identify ways to 
strengthen Nova Scotia’s public education system.

As part the review, the panel posted an on-line survey. To 
encourage participation, an invitation was sent out to schools 
across the province to welcome a member of  the six-person 
panel to lead a focus group.

In New Ross, Ms Freeman met with combined Grades 7 and 
8 class. During her presentation, Ms Freeman explained to the 
students the purpose of  the panel and the importance of  stu-
dents participating in the survey. Submissions for the survey 
closed last week.

The former lieutenant governor said she was enthused by 
comments from the students, especially one who wanted the 
school day extended in favour of  a shorter school year, and that 
simply asking for students’ opinions meant a lot.

“The one comment that came forward is they were so pleased 
that they were asked.”

The panel is expected to release a report on their findings 
in the fall. That report will be presented to Education Minister 
Karen Casey.

New Ross principal Lindsay Willow said following Ms Free-
man’s visit that she had an opportunity to discuss funding for 
rural schools such as New Ross Consolidated. Ms Willow said 
she wants to see funding formulas look beyond enrolment num-
bers, and that funding should be based upon need.

“We need to fund accordingly so we’re getting the best qual-
ity education in all buildings,” said Ms Willow, adding rural 
schools are currently accomplishing amazing things with little 
funding.

southshorenow.caVideo

KEITH CORCORAN PHOTO

More than 200 people participated in Bridgewater’s “Gutsy Walk.”

Early on in Chad’s life, it wasn’t uncommon to see him deal 
with a food tube during swimming or hockey-related activities.

“His ability to deal with Crohn’s at such a young age and the 
support that his teammates and parents and the broad commu-
nity gave to him really speaks to who he is to this day and the 
confidence that he has in himself  to overcome any challenge in 
his life,” Mr. Furey said.

Nearly 15,000 people in close to 60 communities in Canada 
took part in “Gutsy Walks” this year.

http://www.southshorenow.ca
mailto:kcorcoran@southshorenow.ca
http://www.TheLadyBugGuys.com
mailto:plevy@southshorenow.ca
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TRUE BLOOD SEASON 7
Sunday, June 22, 2014
HBO

The not-so-sleepy small town of Bon Temps, La., has seen more than its fair 
share of death and drama throughout the last six seasons of HBO’s hit super-
natural show “True Blood,” and you can be sure there’s plenty more to come 
as its seventh and final season kicks off Sunday, June 22, on the cabler. Oscar-
winner Anna Paquin (“The Piano,” 1993) stars as the young, vivacious and 
telepathic small-town waitress Sookie Stackhouse.



  WEEKDAY MORNING JUNE 18 TO JUNE 24

  7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM 12:30 
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  SATURDAY AFTERNOON JUNE 21  
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  SATURDAY EVENING JUNE 21  
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WEDNESDAY 06/18

Morning
10:00 (SHOW) “Maternal Obsession” 

(Drama,2007) Nicholle Tom, 
Gwynyth Walsh. After being 
dumped, a woman moves back 
in with her mother, who’s not 
about to let her go. (14+)

Afternoon
2:00 (SHOW) “Deadly Hope” (Crime 

Story,2012) Alana De La Garza, 
Sandrine Holt. A woman’s 
colleague is murdered and 
she discovers that she was the 
intended victim. (14+)

3:00 (W) “Come Dance at My 
Wedding” (Drama,2009) 
Brooke Nevin, John Schneider. A 
father and daughter are brought 
together by the deceased mother 
weeks before a wedding. (PG)

5:00 (SHOW) “The Living 
Daylights” (Spy,1987) Timothy 
Dalton, Maryam d’Abo. James 
Bond and a cellist race to thwart 
a scheme to trade valuable 
diamonds for weapons. (14+)

Evening
8:00 (Global) “X-Men: The Last 

Stand” (Action,2006) Patrick 
Stewart, Famke Janssen. A 
cure to make mutants normal is 
discovered using the DNA of a 
very powerful boy. (PG)

10:00 (E!) “Small Town Saturday 
Night” (Drama,2010) Shawn 
Christian, Chris Pine. A man 
must choose between his 
singing career and the girlfriend 
he loves at home. (14+)

11:00 (CITV) “X-Men: The Last 
Stand” (Action,2006) Patrick 
Stewart, Famke Janssen. A 
cure to make mutants normal is 
discovered using the DNA of a 
very powerful boy. (PG)

Late Night
1:00 (VISION) “West Side Story” 

(Musical,1961) Natalie Wood, 
Richard Beymer. Two star-
crossed lovers attempt to live 
outside the violence of their 
rivalling gangs. (PG)

3:00 (TBS) “Funny People” 
(Comedy/Drama,2009) Adam 
Sandler, Seth Rogen. A dying 
comedian befriends a young 
comic in the hopes of forming a 
meaningful friendship. (18+)

THURSDAY 06/19

Morning
10:00 (SHOW) “Swamp Devil” 

(Horror,2008) Bruce Dern, 
Cindy Sampson. A man tries to 
clear his name by proving there 
truly is a Swamp Devil. (18+)

Afternoon
2:00 (SHOW) “Sink Hole” (Sci-

Fi,2013) Eric Roberts, Jeremy 
London. A giant sink hole 
begins to envelop Los Angeles 
and one geologist must save 
everyone. (14+)

3:00 (W) “A Deadly Encounter” 
(Suspense,2004) Laura 

Leighton, Daniel Magder. A 
restaurant hostess is run off the 
road after a shift and stalked by 
the crazed driver. (14+)

5:00 (SHOW) “Swamp Devil” 
(Horror,2008) Bruce Dern, 
Cindy Sampson. A man tries to 
clear his name by proving there 
truly is a Swamp Devil. (18+)

Evening
9:00 (E!) “At Home By Myself.. 

With You” (Comedy,2009) 
Kristin Booth, Aaron Abrams. 
The life of a woman suffering 
from several phobias is 
disrupted by a new neighbour. 
(14+)

10:00 (VISION) “Columbo: 
By Dawn’s Early Light” 
(Mystery,1974) Peter Falk, 
Bruce Kirby. The strict 
commandant of a military 
academy resorts to murder to 
save his institution. (PG)

Late Night
12:00 (SHOW) “Death Race” 

(Action,2008) Jason Statham, 
Joan Allen. A framed convict 
agrees to enter a dangerous 
life-or-death race to win his 
freedom. (18+)

1:00 (VISION) “Columbo: 
By Dawn’s Early Light” 
(Mystery,1974) Peter Falk, 
Bruce Kirby. The strict 
commandant of a military 
academy resorts to murder to 
save his institution. (PG)

2:00 (GOLF) “Tin Cup” (Comedy/
Drama,1996) Kevin Costner, 
Rene Russo. An ex-golf pro 
attempts to impress his rival’s 
girlfriend by competing in the 
U.S. Open. (18+)

3:00 (TBS) “The Mexican” (Crime 
Story,2001) Julia Roberts, Brad 
Pitt. A clumsy criminal is sent to 
Mexico to find a pistol while his 
girlfriend is held hostage. (14+)

FRIDAY 06/20

Morning
10:00 (SHOW) “High Plains 

Invaders” (Sci-Fi,2009) Cindy 
Sampson, Sanny Van Heteren. 
A mismatched group tries to 
escape a swarm of monstrous 
alien bugs that landed to feed. 
(14+)

Afternoon
2:00 (SHOW) “Space Twister” (Sci-

Fi,2012) Erica Cerra, Mitch 
Pileggi. A high school student 
must stop electric cyclones from 
destroying the Earth. (14+)

3:00 (W) “Love Notes” 
(Drama,2007) Laura Leighton, 
Antonio Cupo. A music critic 
finds out she is pregnant and 
decides to help her infertile best 
friend. (PG)

5:00 (SHOW) “Fantastic Four: 
Rise of the Silver Surfer” 
(Action,2007) Jessica Alba, 
Chris Evans. Things couldn’t 
seem better until a wedding is 
crashed by an old foe, the Silver 
Surfer. (14+)

Evening
9:00 (FAM) “The Last Mimzy” 

(Family,2007) Rhiannon Leigh 
Wryn, Chris O’Neil. When two 

children discover a strange box 
of toys, they are transformed 
into geniuses. (PG)

10:00 (TOON) “The Mask” 
(Comedy,1994) Jim Carrey, 
Cameron Diaz. A bank clerk 
finds an ancient mask that 
turns him into a smooth-talking 
superhero. (14+)

 (W) “Hairspray” 
(Musical,2007) Nikki Blonsky, 
John Travolta. A full-figured 
teen challenges boundaries 
while trying to earn a spot on a 
TV dance show. (PG)

 (SPACE) “The Wolfman” 
(Horror,2010) Emily Blunt, 
Benicio Del Toro. A nobleman 
comes back to his family’s 
estate and is bitten by a 
werewolf. (18+)

 \ (APTN) “Josie and the 
Pussycats” (Comedy,2001) 
Rachael Leigh Cook, Rosario 
Dawson. Members of a female 
garage band discover that 
their record label has ulterior 
motives. (14+)

11:00 (CMT) “Employee of the 
Month” (Comedy,2006) Dax 
Shepard, Jessica Simpson. 
A slacker tries to win the 
Employee of the Month award 
to impress a beautiful cashier. 
(PG)

 (SHOW) “Fantastic Four: 
Rise of the Silver Surfer” 
(Action,2007) Jessica Alba, 
Chris Evans. Things couldn’t 
seem better until a wedding is 
crashed by an old foe, the Silver 
Surfer. (14+)

 (OWN) “Great Expectations” 
(Drama,1998) Ethan Hawke, 
Gwyneth Paltrow. A struggling 
artist falls for a rich woman 
and tries everything to win her 
affection. (18+)

 (FAM) “Rebound” 
(Comedy,2005) Martin 
Lawrence, Wendy Raquel 
Robinson. A coach with a 
temper takes a position with a 
helpless team and tries to turn 
them around. (PG)

Late Night
1:00 (TOON) “The Mask” 

(Comedy,1994) Jim Carrey, 
Cameron Diaz. A bank clerk 
finds an ancient mask that 
turns him into a smooth-talking 
superhero. (14+)

 (SHOW) “Clash of the Titans” 
(Action,2010) Sam Worthington, 
Liam Neeson. Zeus’ son 
attempts to stop the Underworld 
and its minions from bringing 
evil to Earth. (14+)

 (TBS) “The Nutty Professor” 
(Comedy,1996) Eddie Murphy, 
Jada Pinkett Smith. Professor 
Klump takes a revolutionary 
potion that makes him shed 
some of his weight. (14+)

 (VISION) “Some Like It Hot” 
(Comedy,1959) Jack Lemmon, 
Marilyn Monroe. Two musicians 
on the run from gangsters 
masquerade as members of an 
all-girl band. (PG)

2:00 \ (APTN) “Josie and the 
Pussycats” (Comedy,2001) 
Rachael Leigh Cook, Rosario 
Dawson. Members of a female 
garage band discover that 
their record label has ulterior 
motives. (14+)

3:00 (SHOW) “Fantastic Four: 
Rise of the Silver Surfer” 

(Action,2007) Jessica Alba, 
Chris Evans. Things couldn’t 
seem better until a wedding is 
crashed by an old foe, the Silver 
Surfer. (14+)

 (TBS) “The Nutty Professor II: 
The Klumps” (Comedy,2000) 
Eddie Murphy, Janet Jackson. A 
scientist inadvertently releases 
his alter ego when he tests a 
youth serum on himself. (14+)

3:30 (SPACE) “The Wolfman” 
(Horror,2010) Emily Blunt, 
Benicio Del Toro. A nobleman 
comes back to his family’s 
estate and is bitten by a 
werewolf. (18+)

4:00 (CMT) “Employee of the 
Month” (Comedy,2006) Dax 
Shepard, Jessica Simpson. 
A slacker tries to win the 
Employee of the Month award 
to impress a beautiful cashier. 
(PG)

4:30 (E!) “The Adventures of 
Tartu” (Action,1943) Robert 
Donat, Valerie Hobson. 
A British spy sets out to 
sabotage a Nazi gas factory in 
Czechoslovakia. (PG)

5:00 (SHOW) “Fetching Cody” 
(Comedy,2005) Jay Baruchel, 
Sarah Lind. A teenage street kid 
uses a time machine in order to 
save his girlfriend’s life. (14+)

SATURDAY 06/21

Morning
11:00 (TOON) “Big Top Scooby-

Doo!” (Animated,2012) Voices 
of Frank Welker, Mindy Cohn. 
Scooby and the gang hear of a 
werewolf plaguing a traveling 
circus and go undercover. (C8+)

 (W) “The Ex” (Comedy,2006) 
Zach Braff, Amanda Peet. A 
slacker fears that he’s losing his 
wife to his supervisor who is 
also her ex-boyfriend. (14+)

 (SHOW) “Sub Zero” 
(Thriller,2005) Costas 
Mandylor, Linden Ashby. A 
group of climbers struggle to 
reach the top of a mountain 
in order to deactivate a bomb. 
(14+)

Afternoon
12:00 (HIST) “Gladiator” 

(Epic,2000) Russell Crowe, 
Joaquin Phoenix. A Roman 
general becomes a gladiator 
when the Emperor dies and his 
son usurps the throne. (18+)

 (TBS) “The Nutty Professor” 
(Comedy,1996) Eddie Murphy, 
Jada Pinkett Smith. Professor 
Klump takes a revolutionary 
potion that makes him shed 
some of his weight. (14+)

1:00 (BRAVO) “She Drives Me 
Crazy” (Drama,2007) Melinda 
Clarke, James Berlingieri. Two 
estranged sisters take a road trip 
to their high school reunion. 
(PG)

 (SHOW) “John Carter” 
(Action,2012) Taylor Kitsch, 
Lynn Collins. A Civil War 
veteran and a princess are held 
captive on Mars by 12-foot tall 
barbarians. (14+)

 (FAM) “Camp Rock” 
(Musical,2008) Joe Jonas, 
Kevin Jonas. A teenage girl who 
wants to go to a rock camp gets 
a job working in the camp’s 
kitchen. (G)

MOVIES



2:00 (TBS) “The Nutty 
Professor II: The Klumps” 
(Comedy,2000) Eddie Murphy, 
Janet Jackson. A scientist 
inadvertently releases his alter 
ego when he tests a youth 
serum on himself. (14+)

2:30 (E!) “Pygmalion” 
(Drama,1938) Leslie Howard, 
Wendy Hiller. Adapted from 
Shaw’s play where a dialect 
expert transforms a lower-class 
girl into a lady. (PG)

3:00 (A) “To the Mat” 
(Comedy,2011) Crystal Lowe, 
Rick Schroder. An ex-wrestler 
enlists the help of a consultant 
to help keep his school in 
business. (PG)

 (W) “The Riverbank” 
(Drama,2012) Inga Cadranel, 
Kari Matchett. A woman is 
confronted with a long buried 
secret after the mysterious 
death of her aunt. (14+)

 (BRAVO) “Flirting With 
Disaster” (Comedy,1996) Ben 
Stiller, Patricia Arquette. A 
neurotic New Yorker searches 
for his birth parents on a wild 
cross-country trip. (18+)

 \ (APTN) “The Snow Walker” 
(Adventure,2003) Barry 
Pepper, Annabella Piugattuk. A 
pilot and his passenger struggle 
for survival after crashing in the 
Arctic tundra. (18+)

3:30 (HIST) “The Patriot” 
(Drama,2000) Mel Gibson, 
Heath Ledger. A pacifist is 
drawn into the American War 
of Independence in order to 
protect his son. (18+)

 (SHOW) “Clash of the 
Titans” (Action,2010) Sam 
Worthington, Liam Neeson. 
Zeus’ son attempts to stop the 
Underworld and its minions 
from bringing evil to Earth. 
(14+)

4:30 (E!) “King Ralph” 
(Comedy,1991) John Goodman, 
Peter O’Toole. A Las Vegas 
lounge entertainer discovers 
that he is the only heir to the 
British throne. (PG)

5:00 (A) “The Man Who Lost 
Himself” (True Story,2005) 
David James Elliot, Wendy 
Crewson. The story of Terry 
Evanshen, a CFL star who lost 
his memory in a near-fatal car 
crash. (14+)

 (W) “Hope Floats” 
(Romance,1998) Sandra 
Bullock, Harry Connick Jr.. 
After being dumped by her 
husband, a former beauty queen 
returns to her hometown. (PG)

 (BRAVO) “Shall We Dance?” 
(Romance,2004) Richard Gere, 
Jennifer Lopez. A lawyer signs 
up for ballroom dancing lessons 
and discovers a passion for 
dance. (PG)

5:30 (SHOW) “John Carter” 
(Action,2012) Taylor Kitsch, 
Lynn Collins. A Civil War 
veteran and a princess are held 
captive on Mars by 12-foot tall 
barbarians. (14+)

 \ (APTN) “In the Electric 
Mist” (Mystery,2009) John 
Goodman, Tommy Lee Jones. 
An investigator tries to connect 
the murder of a local hooker 
to a mobster in New Orleans. 
(14+)

Evening
7:30 (W) “Sweet Home Alabama” 

(Comedy,2002) Reese 
Witherspoon, Candice Bergen. 
A designer’s plans to marry 
are threatened when her first 
husband refuses to divorce her. 
(14+)

8:00 (TOON) “Air Bud: World 
Pup”

9:00 (HIST) “Robin Hood: Prince 
of Thieves” (Adventure,1991) 
Kevin Costner, Morgan 
Freeman. A nobleman trains 
a band of outlaws to help 
him seek revenge against his 
father’s killer. (14+)

 (SHOW) “Sub Zero” 
(Thriller,2005) Costas 
Mandylor, Linden Ashby. A 
group of climbers struggle to 
reach the top of a mountain 
in order to deactivate a bomb. 
(14+)

10:00 (W) “This Means War” 
(Comedy,2012) Reese 
Witherspoon, Chris Pine. Two 
CIA agents battle it out when 
they find out they’re dating the 
same woman. (14+)

 (BRAVO) “It’s Complicated” 
(Romance,2009) Meryl Streep, 
Steve Martin. A divorced 
couple rediscovers the spark 
they once had while at their 
son’s graduation. (18+)

 (SLICE) “Miss Congeniality” 
(Comedy,2000) Sandra 
Bullock, Michael Caine. 
A tomboy FBI agent goes 
undercover in a beauty pageant 
to prevent a terrorist bombing. 
(14+)

11:00 (TOON) “I Love You, Beth 
Cooper” (Comedy,2009) 
Hayden Panettiere, Paul Rust. 
A student is in for a wild night 
after he declares his love for a 
girl during a speech. (14+)

 (SHOW) “Underworld: 
Awakening” (Action,2012) 
Michael Ealy, India Eisley. 
Humans wage war against 
Vampire and Lycan clans after 
learning of their existence. 
(18+)

 (FAM) “Johnny Tsunami” 
(Drama,1999) Brandon Baker, 
Cary-Hiroyuki Tagawa. A 
Hawaiian surfing sensation 
is uprooted from home and 
moved to New England. (G)

 (SPACE) “Transformers: 
Revenge of the Fallen” 
(Action,2009) Shia LaBeouf, 
Megan Fox. When the 
Decepticons search for an 
ancient weapon, the Autobots 
have to stop them. (14+)

Late Night
12:05 (ATV) “American Venus” 

(Drama,2007) Jane McGregor, 
Rebecca De Mornay. Cilia Lane 
faces a dangerous handgun 
addiction and the pressure she 
puts on her daughter. (14+)

12:30 (BRAVO) “Love’s Kitchen” 
(Comedy/Drama,2011) John 
Atterbury, Pamela Binns. 
A widowed restaurateur is 
encouraged to turn a country 
pub into a gourmet restaurant. 
(14+)

 (SLICE) “Miss Congeniality 
2: Armed and Fabulous” 
(Comedy,2005) Sandra 
Bullock, Regina King. An FBI 
agent defies orders and returns 
to the pageant scene after Miss 
USA is kidnapped. (14+)

1:00 (W) “This Means War” 
(Comedy,2012) Reese 

Witherspoon, Chris Pine. Two 
CIA agents battle it out when 
they find out they’re dating the 
same woman. (14+)

 (SHOW) “John Carter” 
(Action,2012) Taylor Kitsch, 
Lynn Collins. A Civil War 
veteran and a princess are held 
captive on Mars by 12-foot tall 
barbarians. (14+)

 (COM) “National Lampoon’s 
Vegas Vacation” 
(Comedy,1997) Chevy Chase, 
Beverly D’Angelo. The 
Griswolds go on vacation in 
Las Vegas when Clark gets a 
bonus at work. (PG)

 (TBS) “Bring It On” 
(Comedy,2000) Kirsten Dunst, 
Jesse Bradford. Two rival 
cheerleading squads literally 
turn cartwheels and more to 
make it to the top. (14+)

1:30 (TOON) “The Rocker” 
(Comedy,2008) Rainn Wilson, 
Christina Applegate. Thanks 
to a high school band, an older 
drummer gets a second chance 
at fame. (14+)

 \ (APTN) “In the Electric 
Mist” (Mystery,2009) John 
Goodman, Tommy Lee Jones. 
An investigator tries to connect 
the murder of a local hooker 
to a mobster in New Orleans. 
(14+)

2:05 (SPACE) “Transmorphers: 
Fall of Man” (Sci-Fi,2009) 
Jennifer Rubin, Shane Van 
Dyke. Humans must band 
together in order to save Earth 
from robot invaders. (14+)

2:45 (BRAVO) “Shall We Dance?” 
(Romance,2004) Richard Gere, 
Jennifer Lopez. A lawyer signs 
up for ballroom dancing lessons 
and discovers a passion for 
dance. (PG)

3:00 (HIST) “Robin Hood: Prince 
of Thieves” (Adventure,1991) 
Kevin Costner, Morgan 
Freeman. A nobleman trains 
a band of outlaws to help 
him seek revenge against his 
father’s killer. (14+)

 (E!) “McLintock!” 
(Western,1963) John Wayne, 
Maureen O’Hara. A cattle 
baron deals with troublesome 
government agents and an 
unhappy home life. (PG)

 (SLICE) “Twister” 
(Action,1996) Helen Hunt, 
Bill Paxton. A team of storm 
chasers trail tornadoes in 
hopes of creating an advanced 
warning system. (14+)

 (COM) “Get Over It” (Comedy/
Drama,2001) Kirsten Dunst, 
Ben Foster. With the help of his 
friend’s sister, a teenager fights 
to win back his ex-girlfriend. 
(14+)

 (TBS) “Our Family Wedding” 
(Comedy,2010) Forest 
Whitaker, America Ferrera. A 
young couple’s wedding day is 
threatened by the antics of their 
competitive fathers. (14+)

3:30 (SHOW) “Underworld: 
Awakening” (Action,2012) 
Michael Ealy, India Eisley. 
Humans wage war against 
Vampire and Lycan clans after 
learning of their existence. 
(18+)

3:55 (SPACE) “Star Runners” 
(Sci-Fi,2008) Connor Trinneer, 
James Kyson-Lee. Smugglers 
are given a mission by the 
government to transport goods 

from a distant planet. (14+)
5:00 (BRAVO) “Flirting With 

Disaster” (Comedy,1996) Ben 
Stiller, Patricia Arquette. A 
neurotic New Yorker searches 
for his birth parents on a wild 
cross-country trip. (18+)

SUNDAY 06/22

Morning
7:00 (SPACE) “A Trick of the 

Mind” (Suspense,2006) Paul 
Johansson, Alexandra Holden. 
A woman puts herself in danger 
to help gather evidence against 
her husband. (14+)

10:00 (TOON) “Air Bud: World 
Pup”

10:30 \ (APTN) “The Snow Walker” 
(Adventure,2003) Barry 
Pepper, Annabella Piugattuk. A 
pilot and his passenger struggle 
for survival after crashing in the 
Arctic tundra. (18+)

11:00 (TBS) “Bring It On” 
(Comedy,2000) Kirsten Dunst, 
Jesse Bradford. Two rival 
cheerleading squads literally 
turn cartwheels and more to 
make it to the top. (14+)

 (SPACE) “A Trick of the 
Mind” (Suspense,2006) Paul 
Johansson, Alexandra Holden. 
A woman puts herself in danger 
to help gather evidence against 
her husband. (14+)

Afternoon
12:00 (TOON) “Flushed Away” 

(Animated,2006) Voices of 
Hugh Jackman, Kate Winslet. 
An uptown rat living the posh 
life in a penthouse apartment 
gets flushed down the toilet. 
(G)

 (SHOW) “Hannah’s Law” 
(Drama,2012) Sara Canning, 
Kimberly Elise. A woman seeks 
revenge after witnessing her 
family murdered. (PG)

1:00 (ATV) “The In-Laws” 
(Comedy,2003) Michael 
Douglas, Albert Brooks. 
Mismatched fathers-in-law 
get embroiled in perilous 
adventures on the eve of the 
wedding. (14+)

 (A&E) “Hellboy” (Sci-Fi,2004) 
Ron Perlman, John Hurt. A 
demon grows up to become a 
defender against the forces of 
darkness. (14+)

 (FAM) “Dadnapped” 
(Adventure,2009) Moises 
Arias, Charles Halford. A girl’s 
novelist father is kidnapped and 
she must channel a fictitious 
spy to rescue him. (G)

 (TBS) “Our Family Wedding” 
(Comedy,2010) Forest 
Whitaker, America Ferrera. A 
young couple’s wedding day is 
threatened by the antics of their 
competitive fathers. (14+)

 \ (APTN) “In the Electric 
Mist” (Mystery,2009) John 
Goodman, Tommy Lee Jones. 
An investigator tries to connect 
the murder of a local hooker 
to a mobster in New Orleans. 
(14+)

2:00 (SHOW) “Unknown” 
(Mystery,2011) Liam Neeson, 
Diane Kruger. After awakening 
from a coma, a man discovers 
that his identity was stolen. 
(14+)

 (SPACE) “Transmorphers: 
Fall of Man” (Sci-Fi,2009) 



Jennifer Rubin, Shane Van 
Dyke. Humans must band 
together in order to save Earth 
from robot invaders. (14+)

2:30 (E!) “Algiers” (Crime 
Story,1938) Charles Boyer, 
Hedy Lamarr. A Parisian tourist 
and a thief fall in love, but their 
relationship ends in betrayal. 
(G)

 (BRAVO) “Love’s Kitchen” 
(Comedy/Drama,2011) John 
Atterbury, Pamela Binns. 
A widowed restaurateur is 
encouraged to turn a country 
pub into a gourmet restaurant. 
(14+)

3:00 (A) “The Man Who Lost 
Himself” (True Story,2005) 
David James Elliot, Wendy 
Crewson. The story of Terry 
Evanshen, a CFL star who lost 
his memory in a near-fatal car 
crash. (14+)

 (W) “This Means War” 
(Comedy,2012) Reese 
Witherspoon, Chris Pine. Two 
CIA agents battle it out when 
they find out they’re dating the 
same woman. (14+)

 (SLICE) “Twister” 
(Action,1996) Helen Hunt, 
Bill Paxton. A team of storm 
chasers trail tornadoes in 
hopes of creating an advanced 
warning system. (14+)

 (OWN) “Dreamgirls” 
(Musical,2006) Jamie Foxx, 
Beyoncé Knowles. Three black 
women struggle to make it 
in the 1960’s music industry. 
(14+)

 (TBS) “The Nutty Professor” 
(Comedy,1996) Eddie Murphy, 
Jada Pinkett Smith. Professor 
Klump takes a revolutionary 
potion that makes him shed 
some of his weight. (14+)

3:55 (SPACE) “Transformers: 
Revenge of the Fallen” 
(Action,2009) Shia LaBeouf, 
Megan Fox. When the 
Decepticons search for an 
ancient weapon, the Autobots 
have to stop them. (14+)

4:00 (FOX) “The Brothers 
Solomon” (Comedy,2007) Will 
Arnett, Will Forte. Socially 
inept brothers try to find mates 
so that they can give their father 
a grandchild. (18+)

4:30 (E!) “The Strange Love of 
Martha Ivers” (Drama,1946) 
Barbara Stanwyck, Kirk 
Douglas. A young man tries 
to figure out why a woman is 
bound to her alcoholic lawyer 
husband. (PG)

 (BRAVO) “It’s Complicated” 
(Romance,2009) Meryl Streep, 
Steve Martin. A divorced 
couple rediscovers the spark 
they once had while at their 
son’s graduation. (18+)

 (SHOW) “Eagle Eye” 
(Action,2008) Shia LaBeouf, 
Billy Bob Thornton. Two 
strangers must work together 
after a mysterious phone call 
places them in danger. (14+)

5:00 (TBS) “The Nutty 
Professor II: The Klumps” 
(Comedy,2000) Eddie Murphy, 
Janet Jackson. A scientist 
inadvertently releases his alter 
ego when he tests a youth 
serum on himself. (14+)

5:30 (W) “Rock Star” (Drama,2001) 
Mark Wahlberg, Jennifer 
Aniston. A musician in a heavy 
metal tribute group becomes 

the lead singer of the band he 
idolizes. (18+)

 (SLICE) “The Social 
Network” (Biography,2010) 
Jesse Eisenberg, Rooney Mara. 
Chronicles the founding of the 
lucrative social networking 
website, Facebook. (14+)

Evening
7:00 (TBS) “Lottery Ticket” 

(Comedy,2010) Bow Wow, Ice 
Cube. A man must survive a 
weekend after his neighbours 
learn he has a winning lottery 
ticket. (14+)

8:00 (SPACE) “A Trick of the 
Mind” (Suspense,2006) Paul 
Johansson, Alexandra Holden. 
A woman puts herself in danger 
to help gather evidence against 
her husband. (14+)

9:00 (A) “Knocked Up” 
(Comedy,2007) Seth Rogen, 
Katherine Heigl. Two people 
try to build a relationship after 
their one-night stand results in a 
pregnancy. (18+)

 (E!) “Miami Vice” 
(Action,2006) Colin Farrell, 
Jamie Foxx. Two agents 
work undercover transporting 
drugs to seek out a group of 
murderers. (18+)

 (TBS) “Hitch” (Comedy,2005) 
Will Smith, Eva Mendes. While 
helping his latest client, a 
professional date doctor falls 
for a journalist. (14+)

10:00 (W) “Extremely Loud 
and Incredibly Close” 
(Adventure,2011) Thomas 
Horn, Tom Hanks. A nine-year-
old inventor searches for the 
lock that matches a key his 
father left behind. (PG)

 (BRAVO) “Killer Elite” 
(Action,2011) Jason Statham, 
Clive Owen. A retired Special 
Air Service member is called 
into action when his mentor’s 
held captive. (18+)

11:00 (FAM) “The Proud Family 
Movie” (Animated,2005) 
Voices of Orlando Brown, 
Tommy Davidson. Doctor 
Carver hatches a plot to steal 
the secret recipe of Oscar’s new 
Proud Snacks. (G)

11:30 (TBS) “Hitch” (Comedy,2005) 
Will Smith, Eva Mendes. While 
helping his latest client, a 
professional date doctor falls 
for a journalist. (14+)

Late Night
12:30 (BRAVO) “Mission: 

Impossible” (Spy,1996) Tom 
Cruise, Jon Voight. An agent 
suspected of disloyalty must 
expose the real spy in order to 
clear his name. (14+)

1:00 (SLICE) “Twister” 
(Action,1996) Helen Hunt, 
Bill Paxton. A team of storm 
chasers trail tornadoes in 
hopes of creating an advanced 
warning system. (14+)

 (COM) “Dave” (Comedy,1993) 
Kevin Kline, Sigourney Weaver. 
When the American president 
suffers a stroke, an ordinary 
man is asked to impersonate 
him. (14+)

 (SPACE) “Arctic Predator” 
(Sci-Fi,2010) Erbl Ago, Velizar 
Biney. An alien creature, buried 
beneath Arctic ice for centuries, 
is released by explorers. (14+)

2:00 (TBS) “Lottery Ticket” 

(Comedy,2010) Bow Wow, Ice 
Cube. A man must survive a 
weekend after his neighbours 
learn he has a winning lottery 
ticket. (14+)

3:00 (E!) “Blackbeard the Pirate” 
(Adventure,1952) Robert 
Newton, William Bendix. The 
story of a ruthless 17th-century 
pirate who takes a lovely 
woman as his captive. (PG)

 (BRAVO) “Blow” (Drama,2001) 
Johnny Depp, Rachel Griffiths. 
The true story of George Jung, 
who lived the high life by 
trafficking cocaine in the ‘70s. 
(18+)

 (SHOW) “Eagle Eye” 
(Action,2008) Shia LaBeouf, 
Billy Bob Thornton. Two 
strangers must work together 
after a mysterious phone call 
places them in danger. (14+)

3:30 (SLICE) “The Social 
Network” (Biography,2010) 
Jesse Eisenberg, Rooney Mara. 
Chronicles the founding of the 
lucrative social networking 
website, Facebook. (14+)

 (COM) “Cheaper by the 
Dozen” (Comedy,2003) Steve 
Martin, Bonnie Hunt. A father 
of 12 must juggle his new job 
and his family while his wife is 
out of town. (PG)

4:00 (TBS) “Dan in Real Life” 
(Comedy,2007) Steve Carell, 
Juliette Binoche. A single father 
meets his dream woman only 
to learn she is his brother’s new 
girlfriend. (14+)

MONDAY 06/23

Morning
10:00 (SHOW) “The Perfect 

Neighbour” (Thriller,2005) 
Perry King, Susan Blakely. 
A disturbed young woman 
develops a fatal obsession for a 
married neighbour. (14+)

Afternoon
2:00 (SHOW) “The Perfect 

Marriage” (Thriller,2006) 
Jamie Luner, William R. Moses. 
A con man uses his charm on a 
woman to kill her husband and 
split the inheritance. (14+)

3:00 (W) “Ring of Deceit” 
(Thriller,2009) Rebecca Mader, 
Jade Carpenter. An art expert 
attempts to help a wealthy 
museum patron unlock the 
mystery of a ring. (18+)

5:00 (SHOW) “The Perfect 
Neighbour” (Thriller,2005) 
Perry King, Susan Blakely. 
A disturbed young woman 
develops a fatal obsession for a 
married neighbour. (14+)

Evening
9:00 (SHOW) “The Perfect 

Assistant” (Thriller,2007) 
Josie Davis, Chris Potter. 
An assistant, in love with her 
married boss, is willing to 
murder to get what she wants. 
(PG)

10:00 (E!) “Hank and Mike” 
(Comedy,2007) Thomas 
Michael, Paolo Mancini. Two 
men are left unemployed when 
their holiday job as Easter 
bunnies is downsized. (14+)

Late Night
1:00 (VISION) “Madea’s Family 

Reunion” (Comedy,2006) Tyler 
Perry, Maya Angelou. While 
planning a family reunion, 
a grandmother finds herself 
plagued by family trouble. 
(14+)

2:30 (TBS) “Win a Date With Tad 
Hamilton!” (Romance,2004) 
Josh Duhamel, Kate Bosworth. 
A checkout girl is caught in a 
love triangle when she wins a 
date with a bad-boy star. (14+)

TUESDAY 06/24

Morning
10:00 (SHOW) “The Killing Game” 

(Drama,2011) Naomi Judd. A 
woman is mourning the death 
of her daughter when a phone 
call threatens her as well. (14+)

Afternoon
2:00 (SHOW) “Crisis Point” 

(Thriller,2012) Rhona Mitra, 
Erika Rosenbaum. A hostage 
negotiator blames herself when 
a crisis goes wrong and a young 
man is killed. (14+)

3:00 (W) “Numb” (Comedy/
Drama,2007) Matthew Perry, 
Kevin Pollak. An emotionally 
troubled screenwriter finds help 
from a woman. (18+)

5:00 (SHOW) “The Killing Game” 
(Drama,2011) Naomi Judd. A 
woman is mourning the death 
of her daughter when a phone 
call threatens her as well. (14+)

Evening
9:00 (SHOW) “Crisis Point” 

(Thriller,2012) Rhona Mitra, 
Erika Rosenbaum. A hostage 
negotiator blames herself when 
a crisis goes wrong and a young 
man is killed. (14+)

10:00 (VISION) “A Passage to 
Ottawa” (Drama,2001) Nabil 
Mehta, Amy Sobol. A young 
East Indian boy befriends a 
local boat captain after arriving 
in Ottawa. (PG)

Late Night
1:00 (VISION) “The Family That 

Preys” (Comedy,2008) Alfre 
Woodard, Sanaa Lathan. 
Two families from different 
backgrounds have to learn to 
work together despite all odds. 
(14+)

2:30 (TBS) “The Tuxedo” 
(Comedy,2002) Jackie Chan, 
Jennifer Love Hewitt. Using a 
special gadget-laden tuxedo, a 
hapless chauffeur takes a secret 
agent’s place. (14+)

SPORTS

WEDNESDAY 06/18

Afternoon
12:30 (SRC) Soccer Australie c. Pays-

Bas FIFA Coupe du monde 
Estadio Beira-Rio Porto Alegre, 
Brésil Groupe B EN DIRECT

12:45 (CBC) Soccer Australia vs. 
Netherlands FIFA World Cup 
Estadio Beira-Rio Alegre Porto 



Alegre, Brazil Group B LIVE
2:00 (RSE) Baseball Baltimore 

Orioles at Tampa Bay Rays 
MLB Tropicana Field St. 
Petersburg, Fla. LIVE

3:30 (SRC) Soccer Espagne c. Chili 
FIFA Coupe du monde Estádio 
Jornalista Mário Filho Rio de 
Janeiro, Brésil Groupe B EN 
DIRECT

3:45 (CBC) Soccer Spain vs. Chile 
FIFA World Cup Estádio 
Jornalista Mário Filho Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil Group B LIVE

4:00 (TSN) Drag Racing NHRA 
Thunder Valley National 
Bristol Dragway Bristol, Tenn.

Evening
6:00 (RSE) Poker WPT Seminole 

Hard Rock Showdown
6:45 (CBC) Soccer Cameroon vs. 

Croatia FIFA World Cup Arena 
Amazonia Manaus, Brazil Group 
A LIVE

8:00 (RSE) Baseball Toronto Blue 
Jays at New York Yankees MLB 
Yankee Stadium Bronx, N.Y. 
LIVE

 (TSN) Baseball Los Angeles 
Angels of Anaheim at Cleveland 
Indians MLB Progressive Field 
Cleveland, Ohio LIVE

9:00 (CBC)  (NBC) Hockey New York 
Rangers at Los Angeles Kings 
NHL Stanley Cup Playoffs 
Staples Center Los Angeles, 
Calif. Final Game 7 LIVE

THURSDAY 06/19

Morning
11:00 (GOLF) Golf EPGA Irish Open 

Fota Island Resort County Cork, 
Ireland Round 1

Afternoon
12:30 (SRC) Soccer Colombie c. Côte 

d’Ivoire FIFA Coupe du monde 
Estadio Nacional Brasilia, Brésil 
Groupe C EN DIRECT

12:45 (CBC) Soccer Colombia vs. 
Ivory Coast FIFA World Cup 
Estadio Nacional de Brasilia 
Brasilia, Brazil Group C LIVE

2:00 (RSE) Baseball Kansas City 
Royals at Detroit Tigers MLB 
Comerica Park Detroit, Mich. 
LIVE

3:30 (SRC) Soccer Uruguay c. 
England FIFA Coupe du monde 
Arena de Sao Paulo Sao Paulo, 
Brésil Groupe D EN DIRECT

3:45 (CBC) Soccer Uruguay vs. 
England FIFA World Cup Arena 
de Sao Paulo Sao Paulo, Brazil 
Group D LIVE

4:00 (GOLF) Golf PGA Travelers 
Championship TPC River 
Highlands Cromwell, Conn. 
Round 1 LIVE

 (TSN) Golf USGA U.S. 
Women’s Open Pinehurst Resort 
and Country Club Pinehurst, 
N.C. Round 1 LIVE

5:00 (RSE) Poker WPT Seminole 
Hard Rock Showdown

Evening
6:45 (CBC) Soccer Japan vs. Greece 

FIFA World Cup Estadio das 
Dunas Natal, Brazil Group C 
LIVE

7:30 (GOLF) Golf PGA Travelers 
Championship TPC River 
Highlands Cromwell, Conn. 
Round 1

8:00 (RSE) Baseball Toronto Blue 
Jays at New York Yankees MLB 

Yankee Stadium Bronx, N.Y. 
LIVE

10:00 (SN360) Poker WPT Borgata 
Open

10:30 (GOLF) Golf PGA Travelers 
Championship TPC River 
Highlands Cromwell, Conn. 
Round 1

FRIDAY 06/20

Morning
11:00 (GOLF) Golf EPGA Irish Open 

Fota Island Resort County Cork, 
Ireland Round 2

Afternoon
12:30 (SRC) Soccer Italie c. Costa 

Rica FIFA Coupe du monde 
Arena Pernambuco Recife, Brésil 
Groupe D EN DIRECT

12:45 (CBC) Soccer Italy vs. Costa 
Rica FIFA World Cup Arena 
Pernambuco Recife, Brazil 
Group D LIVE

1:30 (GOLF) Golf CHAMPS 
Encompass Championship 
North Shore Country Club 
Glenview, Ill. Round 1 LIVE

2:00 (RSE) Darts Premier League
3:30 (SRC) Soccer Suisse c. France 

FIFA Coupe du monde Arena 
Fonte Nova Salvador, Brésil 
Groupe E EN DIRECT

3:45 (CBC) Soccer Switzerland vs. 
France FIFA World Cup Arena 
Fonte Nova Salvador de Bahia, 
Brazil Group E LIVE

4:00 (GOLF) Golf PGA Travelers 
Championship TPC River 
Highlands Cromwell, Conn. 
Round 2 LIVE

 (TSN) Golf USGA U.S. 
Women’s Open Pinehurst Resort 
and Country Club Pinehurst, 
N.C. Round 2 LIVE

5:00 (RSE) Poker WPT Jacksonville, 
Ala.

Evening
6:00 (RSE) Poker European Tour 

London, England
6:30 (SRC) Soccer Honduras c. 

Équateur FIFA Coupe du 
monde Arena da Baixada 
Curitiba, Brésil Groupe E EN 
DIRECT

6:45 (CBC) Soccer Honduras vs. 
Ecuador FIFA World Cup Arena 
Da Baixada Curitiba, Brazil 
Group E LIVE

7:30 (GOLF) Golf PGA Travelers 
Championship TPC River 
Highlands Cromwell, Conn. 
Round 2

8:00 (RSE) Baseball Toronto Blue 
Jays at Cincinnati Reds MLB 
Great American Ball Park 
Cincinnati, Ohio LIVE

9:30 (TSN) Basketball Miami Heat 
at San Antonio Spurs NBA 
Playoffs AT&T Center San 
Antonio, Texas Final Game 7 
LIVE

10:00 (ABC) Basketball Miami Heat 
at San Antonio Spurs NBA 
Playoffs AT&T Center San 
Antonio, Texas Final Game 7 
LIVE

10:30 (GOLF) Golf PGA Travelers 
Championship TPC River 
Highlands Cromwell, Conn. 
Round 2

SATURDAY 06/21

Morning
8:30 (GOLF) Golf EPGA Irish Open 

Fota Island Resort County Cork, 
Ireland Round 3 LIVE

8:55 (TSN) Auto Racing F1 Austrian 
Grand Prix Red Bull Ring 
Spielberg, Austria Qualifying 
LIVE

Afternoon
12:30 (SRC) Soccer Argentina c. Iran 

FIFA Coupe du monde Estádio 
Mineirão Belo Horizonte, Brésil 
Groupe F EN DIRECT

12:45 (CBC) Soccer Argentina vs. 
Iran FIFA World Cup Estadio 
Mineirao Belo Horizonte Belo 
Horizonte, Brazil Group F LIVE

1:00 (RSE) Diving FINA Windsor, 
Ont. World Series

 (SN360) Poker Caribbean 
Adventure European Tour

2:00 (RSE) Poker European Tour 
London, England

 (GOLF) Golf PGA Travelers 
Championship TPC River 
Highlands Cromwell, Conn. 
Round 3 LIVE

2:30 (TSN) Auto Racing NASCAR 
Budweiser 300 Autodrome 
Chaudiére Quebec City, Que. 
Canadian Tire Series

3:00 (NBC) Polo 110th U.S. Open 
Lexington, Ala.

3:30 (SRC) Soccer Allemagne c. 
Ghana FIFA Coupe du monde 
Estádio Castelão Fortaleza, 
Brésil Groupe G EN DIRECT

 (CBS) Golf Resorts 
International

3:45 (CBC) Soccer Germany vs. 
Ghana FIFA World Cup Estadio 
Castelao Fortaleza Fortaleza, 
Brazil Group G LIVE

 (ABC) Auto Racing NASCAR 
Road America Elkhart Lake, 
Wis. Nationwide Series LIVE

 (TSN) Auto Racing NASCAR 
Denver 200 Road America 
Elkhart Lake, Wis. Nationwide 
Series LIVE

4:00 (NBC) Golf USGA Women’s 
U.S. Open Pinehurst Resort and 
Country Club Pinehurst, N.C. 
Round 3 LIVE

 (CITV)  (CBS) Golf PGA 
Travelers Championship TPC 
River Highlands Cromwell, 
Conn. Round 3 LIVE

 (GOLF) Golf CHAMPS 
Encompass Championship 
North Shore Country Club 
Glenview, Ill. Round 2 LIVE

5:00 (RSE) Baseball Toronto Blue 
Jays at Cincinnati Reds MLB 
Great American Ball Park 
Cincinnati, Ohio LIVE

Evening
6:30 (SRC) Soccer Nigérie c. Bosnia-

Herzegovina FIFA Coupe du 
monde Arena Pantanal Cuiabá, 
Brésil Groupe F EN DIRECT

6:45 (CBC) Soccer Nigeria vs. 
Bosnia-Herzegovina FIFA 
World Cup Arena Pantanal 
Cuiabá, Brazil Group F LIVE

7:00 (TSN) Rugby United States vs. 
Canada IRB LIVE

7:30 (GOLF) Golf PGA Travelers 
Championship TPC River 
Highlands Cromwell, Conn. 
Round 3

8:00 (FOX) Baseball Detroit Tigers 
at Cleveland Indians MLB 
Progressive Field Cleveland, 
Ohio LIVE

9:00 (SPIKE) Kickboxing
 (RSE) Baseball Detroit Tigers 

at Cleveland Indians MLB 
Progressive Field Cleveland, 
Ohio LIVE

 (TSN) Boxing HBO 
Championship Marquez vs. 
Alvarado

11:30 (CBC) Soccer FIFA World Cup 
Match of the Day

SUNDAY 06/22

Morning
8:00 (GOLF) Golf EPGA Irish Open 

Fota Island Resort County Cork, 
Ireland Final Round LIVE

8:55 (TSN) Auto Racing F1 Austrian 
Grand Prix Red Bull Ring 
Spielberg, Austria LIVE

Afternoon
12:30 (SRC) Soccer Belgique c. Russie 

FIFA Coupe du monde Estadio 
Jornalista Mario Filho Rio de 
Janeiro, Brésil Groupe H EN 
DIRECT

12:45 (CBC) Soccer Belgium vs. 
Russia FIFA World Cup Estádio 
Jornalista Mário Filho Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil Group H LIVE

1:00 (ABC) Soccer Belgium vs. 
Russia FIFA World Cup Estádio 
Jornalista Mário Filho Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil Group H LIVE

2:00 (RSE) Baseball Toronto Blue 
Jays at Cincinnati Reds MLB 
Great American Ball Park 
Cincinnati, Ohio LIVE

 (GOLF) Golf PGA Travelers 
Championship TPC River 
Highlands Cromwell, Conn. 
Final Round LIVE

2:30 (CBS) Golf Resorts 
International

3:00 (NBC) Rallycross Global 
Championship Washington, 
D.C. LIVE

 (CBS) Basketball Slam Dunk 
and 3-Point Championship

3:30 (SRC) Soccer République de 
Corée c. Algérie FIFA Coupe du 
monde Estádio Beira-Rio Porto 
Alegre, Brésil Groupe H EN 
DIRECT

3:45 (CBC) Soccer Republic of Korea 
vs. Algeria FIFA World Cup 
Estadio Beira-Rio Alegre Porto 
Alegre, Brazil Group H LIVE

4:00 (Global)  (CITV)  (CBS) Golf 
PGA Travelers Championship 
TPC River Highlands Cromwell, 
Conn. Final Round LIVE

 (ABC) Soccer Republic of Korea 
vs. Algeria FIFA World Cup 
Estadio Beira-Rio Alegre Porto 
Alegre, Brazil Group H LIVE

 (NBC) Golf USGA Women’s 
U.S. Open Pinehurst Resort and 
Country Club Pinehurst, N.C. 
Final Round LIVE

 (GOLF) Golf CHAMPS 
Encompass Championship 
North Shore Country Club 
Glenview, Ill. Final Round LIVE

 (TSN) Auto Racing NASCAR 
Toyota Save-Mart 350 Sonoma 
Raceway Sonoma, Calif. Sprint 
Cup Series LIVE

5:00 (RSE) Baseball Boston Red 
Sox at Oakland Athletics MLB 
Oakland-Alameda County 
Coliseum Oakland, Calif. LIVE

Evening
6:00 (ABC) X Games Austin Fiji Pro
 (GOLF) Golf PGA Professional 

National Championship Myrtle 
Beach, S.C. Round 1 LIVE

6:30 (SRC) Soccer États-Unis c. 
Portugal FIFA Coupe du monde 
Arena Amazônia Manaus, Brésil 
Groupe G EN DIRECT

6:45 (CBC) Soccer United States vs. 



Portugal FIFA World Cup Arena 
Amazonia Manaus, Brazil Group 
G LIVE

9:00 (GOLF) Golf PGA Travelers 
Championship TPC River 
Highlands Cromwell, Conn. 
Final Round

 (TSN) Baseball Texas Rangers 
at Los Angeles Angels of 
Anaheim MLB Angel Stadium 
Anaheim, Calif. LIVE

10:00 (SN360) Poker Caribbean 
Adventure European Tour

MONDAY 06/23

Morning
8:00 (TSN) Tennis ITF Wimbledon 

All England Lawn Tennis and 
Croquet Club Wimbledon, 
England Early Round LIVE

Afternoon
12:00 (GOLF) Golf PGA Travelers 

Championship TPC River 
Highlands Cromwell, Conn. 
Final Round

12:30 (SRC) Soccer Australie c. 
Espagne FIFA Coupe du monde 
Arena da Baixada Curitiba, Brésil

Groupe B EN DIRECT
 (RSE) Soccer FIFA World Cup 

LIVE
 (TSN) Tennis ITF Wimbledon 

All England Lawn Tennis and 
Croquet Club Wimbledon, 
England Early Round

12:45 (CBC) Soccer Netherlands vs. 
Chile FIFA World Cup Arena 
de Sao Paulo Sao Paulo, Brazil 
Group B LIVE

3:00 (CBC)  (RSE) Soccer FIFA 
World Cup

 (SRC) Soccer Pays-Bas c. Chili 
FIFA Coupe du monde Arena 
de São Paulo Sao Paulo, Brésil 
Groupe B

4:30 (SRC) Soccer Cameroun c. 
Brésil FIFA Coupe du monde 
Estádio Nacional Mané Garrincha 
Brasilia, Brésil Groupe A EN 
DIRECT

 (GOLF) Golf PGA Professional 
National Championship Myrtle 
Beach, S.C. Round 2 LIVE

4:45 (CBC) Soccer Cameroon vs. 
Brazil FIFA World Cup Estadio 
Nacional de Brasilia Brasilia, 
Brazil Group A LIVE

 (RSE) Soccer FIFA World Cup 
LIVE

Evening
7:30 (CBC) Soccer FIFA World Cup
8:00 (RSE) Baseball New York 

Yankees at Toronto Blue Jays 
MLB Rogers Centre Toronto, 
Ont. LIVE

11:30 (CBC) Soccer FIFA World Cup 
Match of the Day

TUESDAY 06/24

Morning
8:00 (TSN) Tennis ITF Wimbledon 

All England Lawn Tennis and 
Croquet Club Wimbledon, 
England Early Round LIVE

Afternoon
12:00 (GOLF) Golf CHAMPS 

Encompass Championship 
North Shore Country Club 
Glenview, Ill. Final Round

12:30 (SRC) Soccer Italie c. Uruguay 
FIFA Coupe du monde Arena 
das Dunas Natal, Brésil Groupe 
D EN DIRECT
(RSE) Soccer FIFA World Cup 
LIVE
(TSN) Tennis ITF Wimbledon 
All England Lawn Tennis and 

Croquet Club Wimbledon, 
England Early Round

12:45 (CBC) Soccer FIFA World Cup 
Group D LIVE

3:00 (CBC)  (RSE) Soccer FIFA 
World Cup

 (SRC) Soccer Costa Rica c. 
England FIFA Coupe du monde 
Estádio Mineirão Belo Horizonte, 
Brésil Groupe D

4:30 (SRC) Soccer Grèce c. Côte 
d’Ivoire FIFA Coupe du monde 
Estádio Castelão Fortaleza, Brésil 
Groupe C EN DIRECT

 (GOLF) Golf PGA Professional 
National Championship Myrtle 
Beach, S.C. Round 3 LIVE

4:45 (CBC)  (RSE) Soccer FIFA 
World Cup Group C LIVE

Evening
7:00 (CBC) Soccer FIFA World Cup
8:00 (RSE) Baseball New York 

Yankees at Toronto Blue Jays 
MLB Rogers Centre Toronto, 
Ont. LIVE

 (SN360) Poker Caribbean 
Adventure European Tour

9:00 (SN360) Poker WPT Borgata 
Open

11:30 (CBC) Soccer FIFA World Cup 
Match of the Day

PIX CREDIT:JULIAN RAD/TLC

RETURN TO AMISH
Sunday, June 15
TLC 

Abe, Rebecca, Kate, Jeremiah, and Sabrina are back in a new 
episode of the spinoff reality series “Return to Amish,” airing 
Sunday, June 15, on TLC. The young people return to their Amish 
roots after a foray into the outside world and their lives have 
been permanently changed. Drama is sure to follow as pregnan-
cies and relationships test friendships.

PIX CREDIT:DANIEL SMITH/FOX

24: LIVE ANOTHER DAY
Monday, June 16
Fox, Global 

Jack (Kiefer Sutherland) goes to extremes to prevent an attempt 
on President Keller’s (William Devane) life in a new episode of the 
special-event series “24: Live Another Day,” airing Monday, June 
16, on Fox and Global. Chloe O’Brian (Mary Lynn Rajskub) and 
Audrey (Kim Raver) also return this season to help Jack with his 
life-or-death mission. The collateral damage piles up as Jack stops 
at nothing to prevent an international crisis.
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